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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigation No. 731-TA-282 (Final)
CANDLES FROM THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
Determination
On the basis of the record l/ developed in the subject investigation, the
Commission determines, 'lJ pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an industry in the United States is materially
injured by reason of imports from the People's Republic of China of candles of
petroleum wax, provided for in item 755.25 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United

States~

which have been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold

in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV).
Background
The Commission instituted this investigation effective February 19, 1986,
following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that
imports of petroleum wax candles from the People's Republic of China are being,
or are likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV within the meaning of
section 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1673).

Notice of the institution of the

Commission's investigation and of a public hearing to be held in connection
therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the
Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of March 12, 1986 (51 F.R. 8569).
The hearing was held in Washington, DC, on July 16, 1986, and all persons who
requested the opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel.

l/ The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
'lJ Chairman Liebeler and Vice Chairman Brunsdale dissenting.
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VIEWS OF COMMISSIONERS PAULA STERN, ALFRED ECKES,
SEELEY LODWICK, AND DAVID ROHR
We determine that an industry in the United States is materially injured
by reason of imports of petroleum wax candles from the People's Republic of
China (China) that are being sold at less than fair value (LTFV). 1/ £!
Our determination is primarily based on:

declining performance and

emptoiment in the domestic industry; substantial increases in the volume and
value of candles imported from China and sold in all domestic markets;
significant margins of underselling by the imported product; and evidence of
price suppression.
Like product/domestic industry
In a title VII.investigation, the Commission must determine if the
domestic industry is materiaily injured or threatened with material injury by
reason of the subject imports.

Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930

defines .. industry .. as the .. domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or
those producers whose collective output of the like product constitutes a
3/

major proportion of the total domestic production of that product.•• -

.. Like product .. is defined as .. a product which is like, or in the absence of
like, most similar in characteristics and uses.with the article subject to the

11 Chairman Susan Liebeler and Vice Chairman Anne Brunsdale· determine that
an industry in the United States is not materially injured by reason of
imports of petroleum wax candles from China. See, supra. Chairman Liebeler
and Vice Chairman Brunsdale concur in the like product, domestic industry, and
related parties determination ..
£! Material retardation is not an issue in this investigation and will not
be discussed.
11 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A).

4

investigation

The Conunission is required to make its .. like product"

41
.
.
• d etermina
. t"ions on a case- b y-case b asis.
.
and •• d omestic
industry•
-

The imports from China in this investigation are scented and unscented
petroleum wax candles having fiber or paper-cored wicks.

They are made in

various shapes and sizes, including tapers, spirals, straight-sided dinner
candles, rounds, columns, pillars, votives, and various wax filled containers
as provided for in the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUSA) item
51

number 7SS . 2S , "Candles and Tapers . •• -

Candles are made by matching wax of various types and chemical
compositions with wicking in the appropriate configurations and widths to
produce a combustible article giving heat, light and, sometimes, scent.
Commercial production of candles generally uses ..natural" waxes (paraffins,
microcrystallines, stearic acid, and beeswax) in various combinations.
Petroleum wax candles are those composed of over 50 percent petroleum wax, and

!/ Section 771(10); 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10). The legislative history of title
VII makes it clear that ••the requirement that a product be 'like' the· imported
article should not be interpreted in such a narrow fashion as to permit minor
differences in physical characteristics or uses to lead to the conclusion that
the product and article are not 'like' each other, nor should the definition
of 'like product• be interpreted in such a fashion as to prevent consideration
of an industry adversely affected by the imports under investigation." s.
Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 90-91 (1979). The Conunission has
consistently defined "like product" as one having the same intrinsic qualities
and essential characteristics and uses as the subject imports.
~I SO Fed. Reg. 39,743 (Sept. 30, 1985).
On March 20, 1986 the Department
of Commerce clarified the scope of products subject to investigation in a
communication to all U.S. customs Service field offices. Not included in the
desc.ription are birthday, .birthday numeral and figurine type candles that are
outside the scope of the investigation. Report of the Comm.ission (Report) at
A-2.
It is also noteworthy that the TSUSA does not distinguish between
petroleum wax and candles of other compositions of wax. There are no reported
imports of candles other than petroleum wax from China. Id. at A-35.

5

may contain other waxes in varying amounts, depending on the size and shape of
the candle, to enhance the melt-point, viscosity, and burning power.

~/

In making a like product determination in this investigation, we have
considered whether candles made of materials other than petroleum, principally
beeswax, should be considered a part of the like product.

We have also

considered respondent's contention that petroleum wax candles from China are
so markedly inferior in quality to domestic candles as to preclude a finding
by the Commission that domestic candles are .. like .. or ..most similar in
characteristics and uses .. to imports of petroleum wax candles from China. ll
Beeswax candles are composed of more than 50 percent beeswax.

They are

manufactured by U.S. producers principally for religious and specialty
markets, and are priced considerably higher than petroleum wax candles.
Ninety-five percent of beeswax candle shipments from 1983 to 1985 were to
churches and religious dealers. ~/
•
9/
d 1nner candles. -

The remaining 5 percent were beeswax

Ninety-four percent of the domestic beeswax shipments

were for wax-filled glass containers used in religious observances and .. other ..
miscellaneous candles such as straight-sided altar and sanctuary candles.

10/

~

Major domestic producers of petroleum wax candles who produce a small
amount of beeswax candles stated that beeswax candles do not compete with
~I

Id. at A-2-A-4.

11 The petitioner in this investigation is the National Candle Association,
an organization of domestic candle producers. The respondent is the China
National Native Produce and Animal By-Products Import Export Corporation
(China Native Products Corp.), a firm in China·that buys candles from
factories owned by local collectives and exports them to the United States.··
~/ Report at A-10-A-11.
9_1 Id.
10/ Id. While beeswax candles are not required in the Roman Catholic Church,
their use is the generally accepted practice. Id.

6

11/
their petroleum wax candles. -

Based upon different characteristics and

uses for petroleum and beeswax candles, we determine that beeswax candles
should not be included within the domestic.like product.
Respondent alleges that domestic petroleum wax candles are of such
superior quality as not to be like candles imported from China.

They argue

that the allegedly inferior characteristics of Chinese candles constitute
essential, intrinsic differences and result in different uses from domestic
petroleum wax candles.

Among the characteristics alleged are:

inferior

burnin& ql;!alities, limited.range of colors .and few imports in .. fashion
colors,•• poor color consistency, inferior wicking, low quality scents, and
poor packaging.

Respondents contend that as a result of inferior

characteristics, Chinese candles do not compete with domestic petroleum wax
candles in the marketplace and, therefore, are not .. like" domestic
12/

candles. -.-

There is no domestic industry quality standard for candles.

131

Although there may be quality differences between different batches or "runs"

11/ Transcript of Commission Hearing (Tr.) held July 16, 1986 at 8. The
domestic producers indicated the chief reason why beeswax candles are not used
interchangeably with petroleum candles is because of their significantly
higher cost of production. Id. The cost of producing beeswax candles is more
than three times the cost of producing petroleum wax candles. Report at
A-29. The hearing testimony is consistent with responses by eight producers
of beeswax candles who were interviewed during the preliminary investigation.
Those producers -stated that beeswax candles are not "like" or "similar" to
p~troleum wax can~le.s. primarily because of different uses.
12/ Respondent's Pre-Hearing Brief at Appendix I; Respondent's Post-Hearing
Brief, Appendix I at 3; Tr. at 121-28, 134-39. The respondent has also
repeatedly requested the Commission to "test" Chinese and domestic candles.
Respondent's letter of July 8, 1986.
13/ Tr. at 15.

7

of candles, the differences are essentially not susceptible of
quantification.

14/

In response to a Conunission request for test results, the petitioner
provided confidential results from tests done within the period of
investigation that compare certain domestic and Chinese candles.

In addition,

the Commission has received the only known independent laboratory analysis of
candles, which also was provided in confidence.
The tests showed that neither the domestic candles nor the Chinese
imports smoked.

In certain tests, the imported candles burned more quickly

than the domestic counterparts, and in others they burned at the same rate or
more slowly.

In certain instances both the domestic arid imported candles

dripped and faded.

In other tests they did not.

candles had the same ratings for appearance
counterparts.

a~d

In many instances Chinese
workmanship as their domestic

Characteristics such as wicking (including the number of plys),

melt point of the wax, manufacturing process, .. overdipping ..

151

and the

packaging of the candles (including cellophane wrapping)> and additives to the
wax varied from test-to-test and did rtot appear dispositive of the overall

14/ Id. Domestic candle producers who testified at the hearing stated that
although there are price differences between the candles they sell in
department and specialty stores and the candles they sell to mass
merchandisers, there is no quality.difference between candles sold through
different retail outlets. ·Id. at 61-66.
15/ Overdipping is a finishing· process used on certain domestic and imported
candles to produce a harder, smoother finish to the candle which producers
believe has more eye appeal to candle consumers.

8

quality rating of the candles.

16/

~

Moreover, individual variations in the

rating factors between different domestic candles appear to be as great as
between domestic candles and the Chinese imports.
Respondents argue that_purportedly dif(erent characteristics (discussed
above) result in different uses for domestic candles and Chinese imports and
that there is no competition between them.

They allege that the differences.

in product mix, seasonality, and channels of distribution are indicative of

. . ,

l ack o f compe t 1t1on.

17 I

~

16/ For example, the number of plys of wicking varied between candle types
and producers; in.certain instances Chinese imports had fewer plys to the wick
than the domestic candles and in other instances they had more plys. Other
.. characteristics .. such as wrapping, beveled edges, and boxing are allegedby
respondents to be inferior in Chinese imports. Chinese candles are beveled by
hand. Three major domestic manufactures submitted affidavits that their
candles are also hand-beveled. Petitioner's Post-Hearing Brief at Appendix
III. Respondents cl~im their candles hand-wrapped in cellophane are inferior
to domestic "shrink-wrapped•' candles. One of the petitioners stated at the
hearing that hand-wrapping is preferable to .. shrink-wrapping.. and that they do
the latter only for cost savings. Tr. at 180. With regard to boxing, at the
hearing we observed boxing of Chinese votive candles that was virtually
indistinguishable from ~he domestic boxing.
17/ Over three-quarters of domestic candles ~re non-;--Christmas shipments, in
contrast to Chinese imports of which only one-third are non-Christmas
shipments. Report at A-8. Although the greatest domestic production,. by_
volume, is for wax-filled glass containers, in 1985 Chinese imports were
reported for all types of candles. The majority of Chinese imports were for.
tapers and columns and votives which comprise over 85 percent of all imports.
Tapers, columns and votives account for just over 50 percent of all domestic
candle production. Id. at A-5. Almost all Chinese candle imports are to mass
merchandisers, wholesale distributors and department and specialty stores.
Id. at A-18. Over 80 percent of domestic shipments are in those same three
channels. Moreover, although respondents contend that they do not compete in
the ..higher end .. department and specialty stores, in 1985 over 10 percent of
Chinese imports we.re to such outlets. In the same year domestic shipments to
those outlets were slightly over 15 percent. Id.
The Commission has found before that: .. [t]he domestic industry is to be
defined in terms of the product that it produces, not the distribution
channels or marketing techniques it employs.•• Views of the Commission (Eckes,
Stern and Haggart) in Bicycles from Taiwan, Inv. No~ 731-TA-111 (Final), USITC
Pub. No. 1417 at 6, citing, 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10); S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong.,
1st. Sess. 90 (1979).

9

our investigation revealed that the majority of domestic and imported
candles are of the same types, and are sold in the same channels of
distribution.

We cannot conclude that because there are more Chinese candles

shipped for Christmas that they do not compete with domestic candles.
the contrary conclusion is as easily supportable:

Indeed,

that Chinese candles

compete best with domestic shipments during the Christmas season and
consequently more are shipped then.

181

Thus, we determine that the domestic like product shall consist only of
petroleum wax candles.

The domestic industry, therefore, consists of the

producers of petroleum wax candles.

19/

~

Related parties--We also considered whether nine domestic producers of
candles who imported candles from China during the period of the investigation
should be excluded as related parties.

The statute provides for excluding

from the domestic industry producers who are also importers or are related to
.
. appropr1a
. t e c1rcums
.
t ances. ~
20/
importers
or expor t ers 1n
18/ Respondents also contend that Chinese candle production methods are
antiquated and inferior to high-tech domestic candle production, and that
those differences are important to the Conunission•s .. like product"
determination. our definition of like product is based upon the
characteristics and uses of the product and not upon production methods.
Based upon the evidence presented we do not conclude that Chinese candles are
inferior to domestically produced candles. Consequently, we have not found it
necessary to reach a conclusion regarding the alleged inferiority of Chinese
candle production methods.
·
19/ Chairman Liebeler and Vice Chairman Brunsdale concur in the like product
and domestic industry determination. They find, however, that there is a
significant difference in the average quality of Chinese imports and domestic
candles that is important to their negative determinations. See Dissenting
Views of Chairman Liebeler and Dissenting Views of Vice Chairman Brunsdale,
supra.
201 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(8) provides in pertinent part:
When some producers are related to the exporters or
importers, or are themselves importers of the allegedly
subsidized or dumped merchandise, the term 'industry• may
be applied in appropriate circumstances by excluding such
producers from those included in that industry.

10
Application of the related parties provision is within the discretion of
the Cammission. after analyzing the facts of each case.

The ultimate

consideration is whether there is a connection or.nexus between a domestic
producer and the LTFV imports which, if not accounted for, may result in an
inaccurate assessment of material injury or threat of such injury.

Domestic

producers who substantially benefit from their relation to the subject imports
are properly excluded as related producers.

21/

~

Among the factors

considered by the commission in previous investigations are:
1.

the percentage of domestic production attributable to
the related producers; 22/

2.

the reasons the domestic
import the product under
benefit from.the dumping
to enable it to continue
domestic market; and 23/

producers have chosen to
investigation, i.e .• to
or subsidization or in order
production and compete in the

3.. the position of the related producers vis-a-vis the
rest
the domestic industry. 24/

of

Ttws, if the exclusion of related producers would necessarily exclude or
distort economic data of considerable significance to or determinative of an
21/ See.~C-F~280, Frozen Concentrated Orange Juice from Brazil, Inv. No.
701-TA-84 (Preliminary) at 13 (GATT cpmmittees have interpreted "related
producers" for purposes of antidumping considerations as those for whom the
benefit from the dumped imports is so significant that it causes them to
behave differently from other producers and confers upon them a substantial
adv~ntage inimical to a finding of injury or threat of material injury).
221 Unlasted Leather Footwear from India, Inv. No. 701-TA-1 (Final), USITC
Pub. No. 1045 (1980); Melamine in Crystal Form from Austria and Italy, Invs.
Nos. 731-TA-13-14 (Final), USITC .Pub. No. 1065 (1980); Motorcycle Batteries
from Taiwan, Inv. No .. 731-TA-42 (Final), USITC Pub. No. 1228 (1982); Certain
Iron-Metal Castings from India, Inv. No. 303-TA-13, USITC Pub. No. 1098 (1980).
23/ Snow.Grooming Vehicles, Parts Thereof and Accessories Therefor from the
Federal ReP,ublic of Germany, Inv. No. 731-TA-36 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. No.
1117 (1980).
24/ Television Receiving Sets from Japan, Inv. No. 751-TA-2, USITC Pub. No.
1153 (1981); sugars and Sirups from· Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-3 (Final), USITC
Pub. No. 1047 (1980).

11

accurate picture of the domestic industry as a whole, exclusion of the related
producer would not be appropriate.

251

In 1985, the ratio of total imports to domestic shipments by the six
26/
importing firms was less than 10 percent. -

With the exception of two

firms, the majority of related imports were novelty-type household and other
.
271
miscellaneous candles to supplement other lines of candles. -

We p'articularly examined the position of the one firm whose 1985 imports
constituted most of the related imports.

Its Chinese imports constituted a

28/
small amciunt of its total domestic shipments by volume and value. -

The

majority of its shipments were for one type of candle that it also produces
domestically.

It would appear from the data that the firm imports to

supplement its production, rather than to protect itself from injury by dumped
candles from China.
We determine that none of the related producers substantially benefit
from their imports of Chinese candles so as to be excluded as related
producers.

We further determine that incluslon of the related producers does

not bias the data and that their exclusion would present an incomplete picture
of injury to the domestic industry.

We, therefore, have ·not applied section

771(4)(B}.
251 See Certain Table Wine from France and Italy, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-210-211
and 731-TA-167-168 (Preliminary}, usiTC Pub. 1502 at 10-11 (1984}; Certain
Color Television Receivers from the Republic of Korea and Taiwan, Invs. Nos.
731-TA-134-135 (Final}, USITC Pub. 1514 at 9-10 (1984}; ~ also Certain
Forged Undercarriage Compone~ts from Italy, Inv. No. 701-TA-201 (Final}, USITC
Pub. 1465 at 5-6 (1983}; ·Frozen. Concentrated Orange Juice from Brazil, Inv.
No. 751-TA-10, USITC Pub. 1623 (1984}; and Rock Salt from Canada, Inv. No.
731-TA-239 (Preliminary}, USITC Pub. 1658 at 10-11 (1985).
26/ Report at A-15.
271 Id. at A-37.
28/ Id. at A-15.
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Condition of the domestic industry
In determining the condition of the domestic industry,
considers. among other factors. domestic consumption, .U.S.
capacity. capacity utilization. shipments,

.~nv.entories,

~he

Commission

productio~,

employment. and

. b·1 1·1ty. -29/
pro f 1ta

Apparent domestic consumption of petroleum, wax.: candles
percent from 1983 to 1984 and declined
1985.

301

s~ig~tly, ~y

.~n~reas.ed

less than 1

perc~nt,

in

Apparent dome~tic consutnption declined by 12.8 percent during

interim (January to March) 1986 as compared.to the previous year's
• d . -31/
per10

by 12 .8

Domestic

pro~uction.

inte~im

of candles remained essentially flat during

the period of i~vestigation, increasing by less than 1 percent from 1983 to
1985.

Domestic shipments also remained flat during 1983-85.

The share of

apparent consumption accounted for by domestic shipments declined by 7
percentage points from 1983 to 1985.

321 331

The value of domestic shipments of petroleum wax-candles also declined
during the investigatory period frpm $144.7 million in 1983 to $136,6 milHon
in 1985, or 5.6 percent.

In_ interim 1986 the decline
by an·
.
. continued,
. '
·,

29/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii).
30/ Report at A-16.
31/ Id. We note that there is a seasonality in candle shipments. The
majority of shipments take place during the last two quarters of the year, for
the Christmas season. As a result, alt~ough interim.data may be useful, they
do not provide a sound basis for conclusions or projections concerning. whole
year 1986. We include them for completeness, but primariiy base our
determination on the whole year 1983-85 data.
32/ Id. at A-1.9-A..:..21. In 1983, domestic producers shipped 9Q,929,000 pounds
of candles and in 1985 they shipped 90,933,000 pounds; interim 1986. shipments
for domestic producers ~ncreased 300,000 pounds over interim 1985 shipments of
20,067,000 pounds. Id. at A-21.
33/ Id. at A-16. In interim 1986, after the filing of the case, domestic,.
shipments as a share of apparent consumption increased. lmpor~ers and
purchasers of candles report that their ability to source candle purchases in
China has been affected by this investigation.

13
additional 1.3 percent, when compared to the corresponding 1985 period.
We also analyzed domestic shipments in

tern~

341

of market share and segment

share for U.S. produced candles and imports from China.

In terms of the total

lt\arket for U.S. and Chinese candles, U.S. producers' market share fell by 6.4
points from 1983 to 1985.

When considering each segment of the market

separately, U.S. produc.ers lost 6.5 points of the mass merchandiser market to
Chinese imports from 1983 to 1985 1 4.9 points of the wholesale distributor
market, and 8.1 points of the department and specialty store
market.

351 361

During the 1983 to 1985 investigatory period domestic capacity increased
37/

by 6 percent. -

In interim 1986, domestic capacity increased by 2.2

percent over the previous corresponding period.

381

·Capacity utilization

declined by approximately 3 percentage points from 1983 to 1985, remaining
39/
just over 50 percent through March 1986. The candle inventories of domestic producers increased by 10.9 percent
from 1982 to 1985 and by 7.0 percent in interim 1986 as compared to
1985.

401

At the same time, employment declined.

The number of workers

producing petroleum wax candles declined 19 percent from 1983 to 1985, and
. d b y ano ther 3 . 9 percen t 1n
. 1n
. t eri.m
. 1986 . -411
dec 1 1ne

Worker productivity

34/ Id. at A-20-A-21.
35/ Id. at A-17, A-19. In the same period Chinese candle imports gained both
market and segment shares in each of the three markets.
36/ Domestic exports also declined 54 percent by volume and 49 percent by
value from 1983 to 1985. Id. at A-22.
37/ Id .. at A-20. Do~estic capacity increased by 12 million pounds, or 7
percent in 1984 because of the addition of capacity by two firms. In 1985,
capacity decreased mainly as a result of the closing of production by one
domestic producer.
38/ Id.
39/ Id.
40/ Id. at A-23.
41/ Id. at A-23-A-24.

14

increased by 4.2 percentage· points from 1983 to 1985, and by 4.9 percentage
points in interim·l986 over the corresponding period in 1985.

421

Candles are produced commercially by over 100 domestic firms.

431

Of

those firms, 18 who-accounted for over three-fourths of known domestic
production·in 1985 provided income-and-loss data.

441

The financial

indicators declined in all areas during the investigatory period. ·
Net sales on operations producing petroleum wax candles declined by 7.6
percent from 1983 to 1985 and declined by another 3.4 percent in interim 1986
as compared to 1985.
to 1985.

451

Operating income declined 42.1 percent from 1983

As a ratio to net sales, operating income fell 4.3 percentage points

between 1983 and 1985, and fell 2.3 percentage points in the interim
comparison. · Operating margins declined from 11.6 percent in 1983 to 7 .3
percent in 1985.and 5.6 percent in the 1986 interim.

In 1983, two firms

reported operating losses from candle production, in 1984 three firms reported
losses, in 1985 four firms reported losses, and in interim 1986 five firms
reported operating losses compared to three firms who reported losses in the
previous comparable 1985

.

46/ 47/

period.~

~

·

42/ Id.
43/ Id. at A-12.
44/ Id. at A-25.
45/ Id. at A-28, Table 16.
46/ Id. at A-27.
47/ Because _the industry producing candles consists of so many different
types of firms, we considered data for different types of firins in order to
assess. overall profitability. For example, when data for firms which market
their products through franchises is taken into account, the overall
profitability of the domestic industry declines further. Id. at A-31. We
also looked at profit-and-loss data-for candle production by conglomerates as
compared to firms with sales of less than $5 million. Although the
conglomerates have a higher ratio of operating income to net sales, theratio
for both declined during the period of investigation, with that for
conglomerates declining by greater percentages than the smaller firms. Id.
When the profit-and-loss picture for petitioners in support of the petition
was compared to that of nonpetitioners, the financial indicators are virtually
identical. Id.

15

on the basis of the data discussed above, we determine that the domestic
industry in the United States producing petroleum wax candles is materially
injured.

481 491

Material injury by reason of LTFV imports
In determining whether material injury to the domestic industry is "by
reason" of LTFV imports of petroleum wax candles from China, we considered,
the volume of imports, the effect of imports on prices in the United States
for the domestic like product, and the impact of the relevant imports on the
.

domestic industry.

501 51/

~

~

From 1983 to 1985 imports of candles from China

incr~ased

million pounds to 28.9 million pounds or over 75 percent.

521

~

from 16.5
The value of

candle imports from China more than doubled during the investigatory period,
from $7.2 million in 1983 to $14.7 million in 1985.

531

As a percentage of

the total quantity of candle imports from all countries, Chinese imports
increased by 10 percentage points, from 36.2 percent in 1983 to 46.2 percent
48/ Commissioner Stern does.not regard it as analytically useful or
appropriate to consider the question of material injury completely separate
from the question of causation. See Additional Views of Chairwoman Stern in
Cellular Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies Thereof from Japan, Inv. No.
731-TA-207 (Final), USITC Pub. No. 1786 at 18-19 (Dec. 1985).
49/ Commissioner Eckes believes that the Commission is to make a finding
regarding the question of material injury in each investigation. See Cellular
Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies Thereof, Inv. No. 731-TA-207 (Final),
USITC Pub. No. 1786 at 20-21 (Dec. 1985).
501 19 u.s.c. § 1677(7).
51/ In the prelimin~ry investigation we noted the paucity of data concerning
the Chinese candle industry and the problem that we had in gathering data.
Although we were somewhat more successful in this final investigation, certain
of the data which are not from official customs statistics are of questionable
value to the Conunission. Report at A-33-A-34.
521 Id. at A-36-A-37. Nearly all Chinese candle exports to the United States
are exported by the China Native Products Corp., respondent. Id. at A-33.
53/ Id. at A-36.

16
in 1985.

541

Although the value and volume of imports declined in' the most

recent interim period, we do not find those declines significant in light of
evidence that the declines resulted, at least in part, from this
.· . t"1gat•1on. -55/
1nves
As a share of apparent domestic consumption, candle imports from China

increased from 11.7 percent in 1983 to 18.0

~ercent

in 1985.

561

Imports

from China gained both market share and segment share for each of the three
marketing channels (mass merchandisers, wholesale distributors, and department
and specialty stores) that comprise nearly all of their U.S. sales.

511

Candles from China were consistently priced lower than the comparable
domestic product.

Pricing data for Chinese candles reflect large margins of

underselling for all candle varieties examined during the period of
.
t•1gat i on. -58/ 59/
1nves

There is evidence of domestic price suppression or

54/ Id.
551 Id. at A-37.
56/ Id. at A-38.
511 Id~ at A-17-A-19. Notwithstanding increases in all marketing channels,
the majority of Chinese candles were sold to mass merchandisers rather than
specialty and department stores. Domestic manufaeturers produce candles in
more sizes, shapes, colors and fragrances than the Chinese, who tend·to
concentrate production on fewer colors and styles which are·sold in greater
quantities to mass merchandisers. Nonetheless, Chinese candles were not' .
absent from department and specialty stores. Chinese tapers and columns
(representing more than 70 percent of total Chinese candle imports) were sold
more often t9 department and specialty stores than to mass merchandisers.
Votives (representing approximately 15 to 17 percent of Chinese candle
imports) were sold principally to mass merchandisers. Id. at A-42. ·
58/ Id. at A-44-A-45.
59/ Conunissioner Stern notes that while there are reported differences in
quality between the domestic and the imported products, i t should be noted
that this product is a consumer good and not.subject to rigid specifications
by the buyers. Id. at A-4.7. Consequently, the substant.ial margins of
underselling more than compensate for the relatively lower quality of the
imported candles. Conunissioner Stern further notes that the weighted average
LTFV margins of 54.21 percent account in large part for the Chinese product's
ability to undersell the domestic product and establish an unfair price
advantage that has resulted in material injury.

17

depression for various types of candles in the marketing channel most affected
t s. ~
60/
.
b y 1mpor

In general, domestic prices to mass merchandisers decreased

during the period.

Prices to department and specialty stores, on the other

hand, increased very slightly.
opposite.

The trend for Chinese imports is just the

Prices to mass merchandisers generally increased, while prices to

department and specialty stores decreased.

The greater margins of

underselling by imports to department and specialty stores suggest that the
domestic product may be priced more competitively in mass merchandising
outlets as a result of greater market penetration by Chinese imports in those
outlets.

61/

~

Lower prices of Chinese candles may have allowed the Chinese

imports to gain market share in the department store market.
Based upon significant increases in imports, both in volume and as a
share of domestic consumption, substantial margins of underselling, and
evidence of price suppression as a result of Chinese candle imports, we
determine that the domestic

indust~y

is materially injured by reason of

imports of petroleum wax candles from China.

60/ Id. at A-42-A-46.
61/ Id. at A-47.
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VIEWS OF CHAIRMAN LIEBELER

Inv. No. 731;,_TA-282 (Final)

I deterinine·that

an

industry ih the United States is

not materially 'ihjured, or threatened with material
injury, by reason of imports of candles from the Peoples
Republic.of China .(PRC) which the Department of Commerce
1

has determined are being sold at· less than fair value.
I concur with the determination of the majority with
2

respect to like product,

domestic industry, and related·

parties.·

Material Injury by Reason of Imports

In order, for a· domestic industry to prevail in a
final investigation·~·· the Commission must determine that

.

;

.....

1

Material retardation is not an issue because the
industry is well established.
2

The majority found that domestically produced petroleum
wax candles are most similar in characteristics and uses
to the imported article. I agree. I do not concur,
however, with their conclusion that there are only
insignificant quality differences :between the imported and
domestic product. These quality differences are relevant
for purposes of my causation discussion. See text
accompanying note ~' infra.

20
the dumped or subsidized imports cause or threaten to
cause material injury to the domestic industry producing
the like product.

First, the Commission must determine

whether the domestic industry producing the iike product
is.materially injured or is threatened with material
injury.

Second, the Commission must determine whether any

injury or threat thereof is. by reason of the dumped or
subsidized imports.

Only if the Commission answers both

questions in the affirmative, will it make an affirmative
determination in the investigation.

Before analyzing the data, however, the first
question is whether the statute is clear or whether one
must resort to the legislative history: in .order to
interpret the relevant sections of the antidumping law.
The accepted rule of statutory constrµction is that a
statute, clear and unambiguous on its face, need not and
cannot be interpreted using secondary sources.

Only

statutes that are of doubtful meaning are subject to such
3

statutory interpretation.

3

Sands, Sutherland Statutory Construction
(4th Ed.)

Sec. 45.02

21

The statutory language used for both parts of the
two-part analysis is ambiguous.

"Material injury" is

defined as "harm which is not inconsequential, immaterial,
4

or unimportant."

This definition leaves unclear what

is meant by harm.

As for the causation test, "by reason

of" lends itself to no easy interpretation, and has been
the subject of much debate by past and present
commissioners.

Clearly, well-informed persons may differ

as to the interpretation of the causation and material
injury sections of title VII.

Therefore, the legislative

history becomes helpful in interpreting title VII.

The ambiguity arises in part because it is clear
that the presence in the United States of additional
foreign supply will always make the domestic industry
worse off.

Any time a foreign producer exports products

to the United States, the increase in supply, ceteris
paribus, must result in a lower price of the product than
would otherwise- prevail.

If_ a downward effect on price,

accompanied by a Department of Commerce dumping or subsidy
finding and a Commission. finding t_hat financial indicators
were down were all that were required for an affirmative

4

19 u.s.c. sec. 1977(7) (A) (1980).

22
determination, there would be no need to inquire further
into causation.,

. · ,_.

But the legislative history' shows that the mere

presence of LTFV imports is not sufficient to establish
causation.

In the legislative history to the Trade

Agreements Acts of 19i9 ,· Congress stated:
[T]he ITC will consider information which
indicates that harm is caused by factors other
'

.5

than the le·s·s-than-fair-value imports.

The Finance Committee emphasized the need for an extensive
causation

analys~s,

stati~g,

"the

co~issi?n

must satisfy

itself that, in light of all the information presented,
there is a sufficient causal link between the .
'-~

.

6

less-than-fair-value imports and the requisite injury."

The. Senate Finance ,C.ominittee acknowledged that the
causation analysis wouid not ·be easy:

"The determination
-

;

.

of the .ITC with respect: to causation, is under current
law,.and will be, under section 735, complex and

5

Report on the Trade Agreements Act of 1979,
249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess. 75 (1979) •.
6

Id.

s. Rep. No.

23
7

difficult, and is matter for the judgment of the ITC."
Since the domestic industry is no doubt worse off by the
presence of any imports·(whether LTFV or fairly traded)
and Congress has directed that this is not enough upon
which to base an affirmative determination, the Commission
must delve further to find what condition congress has
attempted to remedy.

-In the legislative history to the 1974 Act, the Senate
Finance Committee stated that the law was designed to
prevent unfair price discrimination:
This Act ·is not a 'protectionist' statute
designed to bar or restrict u.s! imports; rather,
it is a statute designed to free U. s. ·imports
from unfair price discrimination practices. * * *
The Antidumping Act is designed to discourage and
·prevent foreign suppliers from using unfair price
discrimination practices to the detriment of a'
8

United States industry.
Thus, the focus of the analysis must be on what .
constitutes unfair price discrimination and what harm
results therefrom:

7

Id.
8

Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Sess. 179.

s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d

24

[T]he Antidumping Act does not. p~oscrib~,
.
·transactions which involve selling an imported
product at a price whi9h is not lower than that
needed to make the· product competitive in the
U.S. market, even though the price of the··
imported product is lower than its home market
9

price.

This "difficult and complex" judgment by the
Commission is aided greatly by the use of economic and
financial analysis.

One of the most i111portant.assumptions

of traditional microeconomic thepry .

i~

that .firms attempt

10

to maximize profits.·
with the economis.t's

·congress was ·obviously.familiar
tools~

. "[I]mporters;. as prudent

busines.smen dealing fairly would .be intei::e~teq in
maximizing profits by sellfng at ·p~i~e~ ·:a~ .,high as the
.
11·
.
.
U.S. market worild pear."

An assertion of unfair price discrimination should be
accompanied by a factual redord that can support such a
conclusion~

..

In accord with economic theory and the

9

Id.
10

See, ~' P. Samuelson & W. Nordhaus, Economics 42-45
(12th ed. 1985); W. Nicholson, Intermediate Microeconomics
and Its Application 7 (3d ed. 1983).
11

Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Sess. 179.

s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d

25

legislative history, foreign firms should be presumed to
behave rationally.

Therefore, if the factual setting in

which the unfair imports occur does not support any gain
to be had by unfair price discrimination, it is reasonable
to conclude that any injury or threat of injury to the
domestic industry is not "by reason of" such imports.

In many cases unfair price discrimination by a
competitor would be irrational.

In general, it is not

rational to charge a price below that necessary to sell
one's product.

In certain circumstances, a firm may try

to capture a sufficient market share to be able to raise
its price in the future.

To move from a position where

the firm has no market power to a position where the firm
has such power, the firm may lower its price below that
which is necessary to meet competition.

It is this

condition which Congress must have meant when it charged
us "to discourage and prevent foreign suppliers from using
unfair price discrimination practices to the detriment of
12
a United States industry."

12

Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Sess. 179.

s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d

26

In Certain Red Raspberries from· Canada, I set forth a
framework for·examining what factual setting would merit
an.affirmative finding under the law interpreted in light
.
13
.of the cited legislative history.
The stronger the evidence of the following • . .
the· more likely that an affirmative determination
will be made:
(1) large and increasing market
share, (2) high dumping margins, (3) homogeneous
products, (4) declining prices and (5) barriers
to entry to other foreign producers (low
·
.

14

elasticity of·supply of other imports).
The statute requires the Commission to examine the.volume
of imports, the effect of imports on prices, and
.. :

~he

"

general impact of imports on domestic producers.

15

The

legislative history provides some guidance for appiying
these criteria.

The factors incorporate both the

statutory criteria and the guidance provided by the
legi.slative history. ·,Each· of these factors is evaluated
,in .turn.

But first r·will".discuss the condition of the

domestic ·industry.

13
Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680, at 11-19
(1985) (Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler).
14

Id. at 16.
15

19 u.s.c. 1677(7) (B)-(C) (1980

&

cum. supp. 1985).
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Condition of the

Indust~y

It is by no means clear that the domestic producers of
petroleum wax candles are suffering financial difficulty.
Net sales are down since· 1983.

The ratio of operating

income to net sales is also down.

It should be noted,

however, that despite this decline, the operating income
16
margin still exceeded 7 percent in 1985.
The nori-f inancial indicators are also mixed.

For

instance,· production has been almost constant since 1983.
Total capacity has increased ~lightly.

Capacity
17

utilization has declined slightly to 52 percent.
Inventorie·s as a percentage .of tot~l shipments were also
18
relative·ly ·constant during 1983-85.
The number of
hours worked has dec:lined approximately 13 percent but
output per worker and hourly wages both increased by more
19
than 15 percent.
Even if we assume arguendo that the domestic industry
is experiencing financial difficulty·,· it is not by reason

16
Report at A-28, Tables 16. The exclusion of beeswax
candles lowers the financial indicators, although not
significantly. Therefore, the problem of allocating costs
b.etween the two product lines will not be considered.
17
Report at A-20, Table 10.
18
Report at A-23.
19
Report at A-24 Table 13.
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of imports of candles from the PRC.

Causation analysis

1 .

Let us start with import penetration data.
market share is a

necess~ry

A.. large·

.condition for a seller to

obtain or enhance market power through:unfair price
discrimination.·

Import penetration for the PRC increased

from 11.7 percent in 1983, to 16.8 percent in 1984 1 ·and
20

then to 18. O percent in 1Q85 .•
'

Thus, PRC market .share.

'

is increasing and moderately high.

1

The second factor is a high margin of dumping or
subsidy.

The higher the

margin~

ceteris paribus,.the more

likely it is that the product is being sold· below.the
21

competitive price

?:tnd the

m~re

likely it is .that the·

domestic producers will be adversely affected· •.. The
weighted-average"margin calculated by.the Department 'of
22

Commerce is 54.21 percent ad

ya~orem.

This is a high

dumping margin.

20

Report at A-38.
21

See text accompanying note

, supra.

22

Foreign market value was based on the weighted-average
price of candles imported into the U.S. from Malaysia.
Report. at A-2.
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The third factor is the homogeneity of the products.
The more homogeneous the products, the greater will be the
effect of any allegedly unfair practice on domestic
producers.

This case was cnaracterized by assertions by

Respondents that their product was of a lower quality than
23

the domestic like product.

This is consistent with the results of the one
independent laboratory analysis submitted to the
Commission.

The results, presented only in the

confidential version of this opinion, are as follows:

24

* * * *
Moreover, these claims seem meritorious on their
face.

Candles from the PRC have sold for consistently

less than domestic

candles~

Over the period of

investigation, the price for 12-inch tapers paid by
department stores and specialty stores has been five times

23

Respondent's Pre-Hearing Brief at Appendix 1 (July 11,
1986) (characteristics of PRC candles: burn too quickly
and unevenly, limited color range, poor color consistency,
inferior wicks, no brand name, rough surface, low quality
scents, hand wrapping, poor packaging, and inferior
service package) .
24

Report at A-8 & Appendix D

30
higher for domestic candles than those from the PRC.
25
similar ratios exist for other candle categories.

At the same time, purchases of domestic candles still
occurred.

If the products are homogeneous, I find it

difficult to understand' why either the store buyers or the
ultimate consumer would pay such disparate prices for the
26
same product for so long.

Counsel for Respondent was quite persuasive on this
point during the hearing.

In an ·one exchange with the

President of-Lenox Candles, counsel presented the
following the hypothetical:
Mr. Horlick: would you be willing to swap, even up,
one million pounds of tapers -- you would take
Chinese; you would give the Chinese your candles and
you would send them to your customers with your label
on them.
Mr. Kreilick:

That is irrelevant.

25
Report at A-44, Table

25~·

26
This is a classic case where the presence of
"underselling" can lead to the wrong conclusion. See
Certain Table Wine from the Federal Republic of Gernamy,
France, and Italy, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-258-260 &
731-TA-283-285 (Preliminaries),· USITC Pub. 1771 (1985) at
36-38 .(Views· of Vice Chairman Liebeler on undersell~ng).

31
Mr. Horlick:

Yes or no.

If they are fungible,
27

you would be willing to.
While the President of Lenox was certainly not
required to anser this question, The point made by
Respondent's counsel is indeed relevant.

If products are

closely substitutable, then ceteris paribus the purchaser
will be indifferent between them.

The seller would not

care which product he sold because the sale of either
product would have an equal effect on his. reputation.

If

there are two products that are,identical in all respects
except for price, only the _lower priced article will be
28

bought.

The fact that sales of domestic and PRC

candles persist despite the price differential indicates
that the two are differentiated.

As· to the fourth factor, decliriing domestic prices
could indicate that domestic producers are lowering their
prices to maintain market share.

Price information was

gathered for petroleum wax candles sold to department and
specialty stores and mass merchandisers.

Domestic prices

showed little change between the first quarter of 1983 and

27

Transcript at 103.

See also id. at 102.

28

This abstracts from search costs and will be the
equilibrium solution over time.

32
29

the first quarter of 1986.

The fifth factor is barriers to entry (foreign supply
elasticity).

If there are barriers to entry (or low

foreign elasticity of supply) it is more likely that a
producer can gain market power.

Imports of candles from

countries other than the PRC decreased from 64 to 54
percent of the total quantity of imports between 1983 and
30

During this same period, however, total imports

1985.

from these countries not under investigation increased by
more than 15 percent.

Moreover, the value of imports from

these other countries increased by approximately 40
31

There do not appear to be any barriers to···

percent.

entry in this industry .. This is what one would expect
given the low capital intensity in this industry.

Th~s.e

sound

factors must be balanced in each case to: reach a

d~termination.

Import penetration by PRC candles

has increased to a moderate ·level.·
large.

The dumping margin is

The last three factors, however, are not :

29

Report at A-44 and A-45. Tables i5-26.
30

Report at A-36, Table 20.
31

Id.

33

consistent with a finding of unfair price discrimination.
The products are heterogeneous, domestic prices are
stable, and there is no evidence to indicate that the
elasiticity of foreign supply is low.

Thus, the factors

when viewed together are inconsistent with a finding of
unfair price discrimination.

Conclusion

Therefore, I conclude that an industry in the United
States is not materially injured or threatened with
material injury by reason of imports of candles from the
Peoples Republic of China.
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF VICE CHAIRMAN BRUNSDALE

Can<;lles from the

Pe9p~es'

Republic of China

Investigation No .. 731-TA-282 (Final)

.Based on the record in this case, I determine

th~t

the, domestic

industry in the United States is not materially injured, or
threatened with materia! injury, by reason of the.imports of,
candle~

from the Peoples' Republic of China (PRC) that the

Department of Commerce has found to have been sol.d at
less-than-fair-value (dumped).

Material retardation of the

establishment of an industry in the United States is not an issue
in this case and will not be discussed.
Although I dissent from the affirmative decision reached by
my colleagues in the

major~ty,

l concur with three of their

Specifically, I agree on (1) like product -- the like
1
product is petroleum wax candles;
(2) domesti.c industry
findings.

the domestic

1

However, I have serious reservations about this .
definition. In particular, I believe that Respondent has
made persuasive arguments for including beeswax candles in
the defini.tion of like product. Prehearing Brief by the
China Native Products Corp., at Appendix 1. By adopti.ng
the definiti.on of the majority I am gr.anting Petitioners
the benefit ~f the doubt on this issue. Posthearing Brief
of the National Candle Assn., at 2.
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industry consists of the domestic producers of petroleum wax candles;
and {3) related parties - - . it is riot ·a'ppropriate ·to exclude from the
domestic industry any of the U.S. companies that import PRC candles.
In order for

a

domestic industry to prevail ·iri a final

investigation, the Commission must determine' 'that the dumped imports
cause or threaten to cause material injury to the domestic industry
2
In making this determination,.the
· pr'oducing the like product·.
3

Commission· typically follows ·a two-stage procedure:
addresse·s the~ question of· injury.

If it does not find mate.rial injury

or thr~a:t' thereof, it ·summa'rily 'makes

a negative

4

determination.

If, however, it finds material·injury, it proceeds ·to the .second stage

2

19 U.S.C. sec 1673.
3

"The. ITC determination of injury basically involves a
two-prong inquiry: first, with re~pect to the fact of
material injury, and second, with respect to the causation
of such material injury." Subcomm. on Trade, House Ways &
Means Comm. , 98th 'Cong., 2d s·ess., OVetvi.ew of CJ.rrent.
Provisions of U.S. Trade Law, at 51 {Comm. Print 1984).
4

See, ~· Certain Fresh Atlantic Groundfish from
Canada, Inv. No. 701-TA-257 (Final), USITC Pub. No. 1844
at 17-19 {May 1986), in which the Commission made a
negative determination for subsidized fresh Atlantic
groundfish fillets because material injury or threat
thereof was not £:ound. See 'also my views (together"with .
Vic~· Chairman Liebeler) in Certain Unfinished· Mirrors from·
Belgitim, the Fe'deral Republic· of Germany,· Italy, Japan, ' ..
Portugal, Turke,y, and the United Kingdom, Inv. ·No.
701-TA-273 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. N.o. 1850 at -~6-17.
(May 1986)_... in which I made a negative determination for .
allegedly dumped "imports of c'ertai.n unfinished mirror:s
because I did not find a reasonabie indication that a
domestic industry was materially injured or threatened
with material injury.
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and deci.des whether the subject imports are a cause of that injury.
Thus only if tpe Commission answers both questions in the affirmative
5

will it make an affirmative determination.
In this case I find.that the domestic industry is not materially
injured or threatened with .material injury.
cons id.er the issue of causation.

Consequently I do. not

My determination on .material injury
6

is based primarily on the following evidence:
o the average price (or unit value) of domestic candles has
not changed significantly;
o

domestic production and _shipments have remained steady;

o imports from the PRC account for only a small portion of
total U.S. consumption;
Ma,terial Injury
I do not question that the domestic candle industry has been

5

I note that Commissioner Stern does not adopt this two
stage procedure. She does not regard it as analytically
useful or appropriate to consider the question of material
injury separate from the question of causation. While I
do not use Commissioner Stern's approach in this case I
believe it raises important issues and deserves careful
study. See Cellular Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies
Thereof from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-207 (Final), USITC
Pub. 1786 at 18-19 (Dec. 1985) (Additional Views of
Chairwoman Stern).
6

In making its determination of material injury, the
Commission i~ directed by statute to c.onsider, among other
factors:
(1) the volume of the subject imports; (2) the
effect of such imports on prices for the domestic like
product; and: (3) the impact of the subject imports on
domestic producers of the like product.· 19 U.S.C. sec.
1677(7).
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harmed.

One possible sign of harm would be a decline in the·

average price of domestic candles.

Looking at the record, that

price fell from $1. 59 a pound in 1983 to $1. 50 a pound in 1985, a
7

drop of only 5.7 percent.

·When considered with other evidence

in this case, a drop of that small magnitude does not support a
conclusion of material injury.

The statute does not·state that

any harm, no matter how small, entitles a domestic industry to
succeed in a Title VII investigation.

Indeed, Congress

specifically rejected a de minimis injury standard and instead
established.the definition that material injury "means harm
8
is:not inconsequential, tmrnaterial; or unimportant."

~hich

The condition of the domestic candle industry is not that of
an industry experiencing material injury.

For example,· domestic

shipments and production were almost level in the 1983-85 period,
and both increased slightly in interim 1986 compared with interim
1985.

Domestic shipments were 90,929 thousand pounds in 1983,

90,933 thousand pounds in 1985 and, for interim 1986, 20,367

7

Report at A-21 and A• 25.. .
8

19 U.S.C. sec. 1677(7). "[T]he term 'de minimis' in
antidumping cases has a.long and contentious history; Use
of that term was specifically rejected by the Committee.
Rather it was agreed that the statute should define
'material· injury' to mean 'harm which·is not
inconsequential, immaterial, or unimportant.'" H. Rep.
96-317 at 46 (1979)~
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9

-.thousand pounds compared to .20, 06 7 thousand in interim 1985'.
Similarly, _,production was. 94,427 thousand pounds in 1983, 94, 708
thousand in 1985 and, for interim 1986,-24,745 thousand compared
10
to 22,234 thousand in interim 1985.
In addition, domesti2
inventories, which were.Jessentially unchanged between 1983 ano
1985, do not give. the impression of an industry experiencing·
11
material injury .
. Furthermore,. if a domestic industry is materially injured I
would normally·expect to see some sign that· its size had•
contracted· and its investment prospects had faltered.

'But this

is not the case here. ·Industry capacity went up from 171.6
million pounds a year in 1983 to 181.7 million pounds in
12
1985.
Spending on R&D and·on· capital equipment increased·
steadily between 1983 and 1985, ·'the former rising from $629, 000
13 '

to $795,000,
14
$4,835,000.

and the-latter from'$3,45S,OOO to

Finally, ·although the. financial condition or the industry
weakened over the period of the investigation, the industry as a

9

Report at A-21.
10
Id. at A-20.
11

Id. at A-23.
12
Id. at A-20.
13

Id. at A-32.
14
Id.
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whole was prof'itable throughout· and much of the weakening was due
.t~

nonrecurring-costs at three large firois.

The.figures·for

operating income were $18,593,000 in 1983, $10,771,000 in 1985.
and, for the interim.period, $2,081,000 in 1986 compared to
15
$3, 009, 000 in 198.5.
It is important to note that most of the
drop in opera.ting income between 1983 and 1985, more than 60
percent, is explained by special factors (including relocating
and startup expenses) experienced by just three -firms.

Moreover,

the vast majority of firms were profitable over the period.
Positive operating income was reported by sixteen out of eighteen
firms in 1983 and by -thirteen.out of seventeen firms in ·
16
1985 .
. This condition of. stability for the industry is consistent
with

~he

fact that imports of_ PRC c,andles, when measured

properly, have been relatively small.

In 1985, the P_RC supplied

about 18 percent of total quantity (in pounds) of all candles.
consumed in .the United States _but only 8 percent of the
17 18
value (in dollars).
The latter .measure is the ·

15
Report at A-28.
16
Id. at A-27.
17
Memorandum by the Director, Office of Investigations,
INV-J-132 (Aug. 12, 1986).
18
Report at A-38.

~otal
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appropriate one to use here.

This is because not all pounds of

candles, or candlepounds, are the same.

In particular, I find

that the quality of PRC candles is significantly lower on average
19
than that of domestic candles.
Under these conditions it is
important to use dollar spending to compare PRC imports and
domestic consumption.

Ultimately, consumer budgets limit candle

consumption, domestic and foreign firms essentially compete for

19
The i'ssue of quality was sharply conte~ted in this·
case. Based· on the record, however.• it is clear that
there is a significant difference between PRC and domestic
candles. But this is not to say that these two products
are not close substitutes or that ~he domestic product is
not "like" the PRC candles. I believe that they are close
substitutes. ' What· is relevant for a like product finding
is that the relevant domestic product and the article
subject to investigation be close substitutes.
I base my finding on the quality issue on two
points. First, the Commission has received the results of
a comparison of domestic and PRC candles performed by an
independent laboratory, apparently the only independent
laboratory to make such a test. The Staff Report (at
A-12) summarized the results as follows. *********
Second, a substantial quality gap between domestic
and PRC candles is revealed most directly by public data
on average prices. Between 1983 and 1985 the average
price of domestic candles was consistently more than 2.9
times that of PRC candles. (This is based on average
price data for domestic and PRC candles, Report at A-21
and A-36). In ordinary mairkets such substantial price
differences indicate differences in quality. I have no
reason to suspect that we do not have ordinary markets in
this case.
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shares' of these budgets, and ·budgets are normally set in terms of
dollar spending, not·in terms·of candlepounds.

Threat of· Material Injury ·
The 'principal factors· relevant to my analysis of threat are the
low· import penetrat:ion·and·the evidenceon PRC candle

capa~ity

and capacity utilization, both of lrihich suggest.that impor~s of
20
PRC candles do not pose a real threat of material injury.
Unfortunately, information in the Report on the capacity

a~d

capacity utilization of the PRC candle industry is
;21
..
confidential. ·
However, there are indications that the PRC
industry faces

impor~ant

.

constraints that would limit or at least
.

·._·

delay significant .expansions in candlemaking capacity.· These
constraints' include a shortage of electrical genera~ing capacity,
an inability to produce new molds or beveling, machines quickly,
and a poorly developed transportation sy~tem that poses obstacles
. 22
.
for obtaining delivery of .important raw miterials.
The

20
19 U.S.C.· sec. 1677(F·)(ii) (1986).

21
Report at A-34. Capacity utilization fo'r ·PRC candle
export factories was reported to be *** in 1984 and ***
percent in 1985.

22
Posthearing Brief of the China Native Products Corp.,
at 9.
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. combination of these points leads me to conclude that
23
there is no threat of material injury.

23
I note that at the end of this investigation, after
the post-hearing briefs had been filed, a submission by
the Petitioner raised questions about several important
issues, including the number of candle factories in the
PRC, their degree of modernity, and their capacities to
produce candles. However since the Commission chose not
to give Respondent an opportun~ty to respond to these
issues, I believe it is inappropriate to consider
Petitioner's last submission and do not do so here.

A-1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On September 4, 1985, an antidumping petition was filed with the U.S.
·International Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce by the
National Candle Association, Arlington, VA. The petition alleged that an
industry in the United States is materially injured, or is threatened with
material injury, by reason of imports from the People's Republic of China
(China) of candles of petroleum wax, provided for in item 755.25 of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States (TSUS), which are being sold in the United
States at less than fair value (LTFV).
Accordingly, the Commission instituted antidumping investigation No.
731-TA-282 (Preliminary) under section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 to
determi~e whether there was a reasonable indication that an industry in the
United States is materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or
the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded,
by reason of.imports from China of candles of petroleum wax that were
allegedly being sold in the United States at LTFV. On October 21, 1985, the
Commission determined that· there was a reasonable indication that an industry
in the United States is materially injured by reason of such imports.
On February 19, 1986, Commerce published notice in the Federal Register
(51 F.R. 6016) of its preliminary determination that petroleum wax candles
from China are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV.
Accordingly, effective February 19, 1986, the Commission instituted
investigation No. 731-TA-282 (Final) to determine whether an industry in the
United States is materially inj'ured, or is threatened with material injury, or
the establishment of an industry is materially retarded, by reason of imports
of such merchandise. Notice of the institution of the Commission's final
investigation and of a public hearing to be held in connection therewith was
given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice
in the Federal Register of March 12, 1986 (51 F.R. 8569). !/
On March 19, 1986, Commerce published a notice in the Federal Register
(51 F.R. 9490) postponing its final antidumping duty determination.
Accordingly, the Commission published a notice in the Federal Register of
April 17, 1986 (51 F.R. 13111) revising the schedule for the conduct of its
investigation. On July 10, 1986, Commerce issued its final determination that
imports of petroleum wax candles from China are being, or are likely to be,
sold in the United States at LTFV.

A publi~ hearing was held by the Commission in connection with this final
investigation on July 16, 1986, in Washington, DC. ~ The briefing and vote
was held on August 13, 1986. The.statutory deadline for notifying Commerce of
the Commission's determination is August 21, 1986.
The Commission has not conducted previous investigations concerning
candles.

!/ A chronology for the subject investigation and copies of the

~ommission's

and Commerce's notices are presented in app. A.
~/ A list of witnesses appearing at the hearing is presented in app. B.
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Natute and Extent ·of 'sales at LTFV
On July 10, 1986, Commerce· issued its final determination that petroleum
wax candles from China are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United
States at a weighted-average margin of 54~21 percent ad valorem. In making
its d'ecisi·on· of sales at LTFV, Commerce compared ·the U.S. price with the
foreign market va1.ue. The U.S . ·'price was represented by· the purchase price of
:the sub'ject merchandise on the basis of c;i.f; prices with deductions, when
applicable, for·ocean freight and marine insurance. Commerce concluded that
Chin·a is a state-controlled economy, so the foreign-market value was based on
the weighted-average price of ·candles imported into the United States from
~l~s~.
·
·
In responding to petitioner's 'allegation that imports of.petroleum wax
·candles ·from Chiria pre'sent "critic.al circumstances", Commerce found that
..-import le·vels of the subject 'merchandise for equal periods· immediately
preceding a:nd following the filing ·of the petition were not massive; this
'analysis also took seasonal factors into consideration. Therefore, Commerce
determined that crftical circumstanc·es within the meaning of section 735(a) (3)
of the Tariff Act·of 1930 (19 U.S.C. ·1673d(a)(3)) do nC)t exist·for imports of
candles from China.
On March 20, 1986, Commerce clarified the scope of products subject to
investigation in a communication to all customs field offices. ·Commerce
specif:ied that the ·products ·under investigation are certain scented or
·un.s·cented petroleUm wax candles sold ·as' tapers. spirals' s~raight-sided dinner
candlesi, rounds, columns, p'illars, votives, arid vai:ious wax-filled containers.
Candles not described, s.uch as birthday, birthday riumeral, · and figurine type
candles, are· out Side the scope'. of the investigation~
·.'

The Pro·ducts
Description arid uses
A candle is made of solid, fusible, combustible waxes or fatty substances
·surrounding ~a:nd satu~'ating· a" combustible wick. Candles· are used to give
light' heat', ;or sce~t. o:t are used for celebration or votive 'purposes.
As· a candle burns, 1 its flame is· fed by a supply of melted wax that flows
up the w'ick ·as a.' result of capillary· action·. Wax is ·melted as the flame runs
down the wick, and a cup of melted wax forms 'as the outside layer of the
candle is cooled by the upward current of· air produced from the heat of the
candle. A candle burning properly is the result of interactions among candle
diameter, wax,·wick, air·movetnents, drafts, arid other factors. !J
.

'·

.

'

· His'tory. ·--Candles were among ··the ·earliest inventions, as shown by
candlesticks from Egypt arid Crete dating back 'to 3000 B.C. By the 13th
century, tallow candles were in wide use, with 71 candle makers named in a
1292· Paris tax list:· y
l/· Coggshall

&

Morse·; B·eeswax, ·Ithaca, NY, 1984; p. · 127.

~/New Encyclopedia Britannica,.vol. 2-Micropaedia, 1985, p. 798.
•,.
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Through the·years, candles have developed from pine torches, rope strands
covered with resin or pitch, and pitch coated with beeswax. In the early
dipping process,' strands or yarn were coated by repeated dipping in molten
tallow or wax and then cooled. Introduction of molds in the 15th century by
Sieur de Brez marked the beginning of the modern candle. !/
In the 19th century, paraffin wax from petroleum was first introduced
into candle-making. Stearic acid was produced by separating the fatty acid
from the glycerin of fat, and made a superior candle because of its hardness.
A composite of paraffin and roughly 5 to 10 percent stearic acid as a
hardening agent became the basic candle stock for U.S. manufacturers. '!:./
Domestic product
Waxes.--There are two broad categories of wax used for commercial
purposes: natural and synthetic. The bulk of candle manufacturing utilizes
natural waxes, principally paraffins, microcrystallines, stearic acid, and
beeswax. However, specialty candle making operations do have requirements for
the more "exotic" types of waxes, such as hydrogenated vegetable oil or jojoba.
Selection of wax for candle making takes into consideration a number of
characteristics of wax, such as melting point, viscosity, and burning power.
Typically, U.S. manufacturers will use higher melt-point waxes (130 to 150
degrees F.) for tapers, columns, and votives, and use lower melt-point or
slack waxes for wax-filled containers. U.S. manufacturers use both refined
and semi refined waxes in candle production.
The U.S. petroleum wax market, based on U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
statistics for domestic production, is estimated to be 1.5 billion pounds of
wax annually. Candle manufacturing accounts for approximately 10 percent of
petroleum wax usage. In terms of a typical barrel of oil, wax represents 1
percent, with wax used in the candle industry accounting for approximately
one-tenth of 1 percent of a barrel. Other commercial applications for wax
include adhesives, coatings, cosmetics, pharmaceutical preparations, plastics,
polishes, and rubber.
Wicks.--There are almost 100 different sizes and types of wicking
available for candle manufacturing. Wicks may be flat braid, square braid,
stranded, twisted, metal core, glass fiber, or hollow. Wick sizing depends
upon the number of threads used, such as a 30-ply wick that consists of a
3-strand braid of 10 threads each. The size of the wick must be adjusted to
the diameter of the candle for proper burn. For example, a candle of lower
melting-point wax should have a wick of looser plait than one with a higher
melting point and less ready_ combustion. y
An important characteristic of wicking is braiding. Braided wicking
tends to bend slightly at the tip during burning, which reduces "afterglow".
A wick standing straight up will accumulate a carbon cap, and when
extinguished the afterglow would destroy the wick down to the bottom of the

y Warth. The Chemistry & Technology of Waxes, Reinhold Publishing Corp., NY,
1947, p. 359.

'!:.! A detailed listing of wax properties is presented in app. C.
y Bennett, Industrial Waxes, NY, 1975, p. 211.
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cup, making relighting difficult. In addition to braiding, a wicking
characteristic that causes a candle to burn properly is "pickling". A w:l,ck is
pickled with chemicals, which keeps the candle from smoking and allows. the
wick tip to burn to an ash that falls off. !/
Industry sources indicate that there is only one major supplier of
wicking for the domestic industry--Atkinson & Pearce Mfg. Co., Cincinnati,
OH. Although no major concerns have been raised about quality or supply from
this sole source, one major manufacturer * * * has estabiished its own wicking
operation for greater quality control.
1··

Other raw materials.--In addition to wax and wick, scents, dyes,
labeling and packaging are other components in the production of candles.
Scents added to wax are created by the same companies that produce e·xpensive
perfumes, and they are specially compounded for use .in petroleum wax; scents
as a share of production costs can range from 0 for unscented candles to 60
percent for scented votives. Special wax soluble dyes.are used in color
formulations, which are controlled in order to produce color consistency.
Labeling and packaging as costs of production may be provided at; the.request
of purchasers (e.g., private labeling and UPC labeis) or may be required
(e.g., warning labels).
Foreign product
Waxes.--Chinese candle factories that manufacture for export
reportedly use only semi refined petroleum waxes. 'J;j In adqition, stearic
acid or plastic wax as a hardening agent accounts for approximately-1 percent
of the composition of a Chinese manufactured candle. 'if .Candle export.
factories in China use high melt-point wax in the range of 133 to J40 degrees
F. !±_/
.
Wicks.-~Candles from China are reported to use 18-, 21-, or_ 27-ply
wicks; Chinese wicks are often not braided .. 'if. In addition, a representative
from the China Native Products Corp. indicated that Chin~se wicks a~e not
chemically treated, and so the candles may smoke and burn quickly. y.
Other raw materials.--When the scent is provided by the Chinese
factory, candles from China may be scented with variat~ons of spices or
flavorings (e.g., cinnamon or vanilla). ?.J However, Chinese contracts with
U.S. importers often require that scents, dyes, and labels will be provided by
the purchaser. !J

l/ Coggshall, £E· cit., pp. 128-129.

However,. peti~ioners in their
posthearing brief (app. IV, sec. B, exhibit 3) provided pictures of bags of
fully refined petroleum wax waiting to be used at an export f~ctory in China.
'if Respondents' prehearing brief, app. I, p. 3.
!±.! Commerce verification report for the Jikou ~andle Factory, July 3, 1986,
p. 2.
~/Respondents' prehearing brief, app. I, p. 3.
§_/TR, p. 123.
Z/ Respondents' prehearing brief, app. I, p. 9.
~/ Commerce verification report for sales of the Beijing branch, July 3, 1986,

'J;j Transcript of the hearing (TR), p. 122.

p. 2.
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Product types.--Many varieties of candles are sold in the U.S. market;
they come in different sizes and fragrances,. and all come in a range of colors.
Typically, a major U.S. manufacturer will offer 2,000 to 3,000 types of candles
in its product line. Questionnaire responses have provided useful data with
which to compare the.types of.products offered by both U.S. manufacturers and
·importers of candles from China; such data are presented in tables 1 and 2.
Table !.--Petroleum wax candles: Domestic shipments py U.S. producers and
importers of merchandise from China, by types, 1983-85
Item

U.S. produced candles:
Wax filled containers ..
Votives .... · ........... .
Tapers ................ .
Columns/pillars ....... .
Straight-sided dinner ..
Spirals ............... .
Novelties ............. .
Other ................. .
Total y ............ .

1983
Quantity
1,000
pounds
30,893
18,125
17,858
11,428
2,941
·1,495
1,700
7,653
92,093

Imports from China:
Wax-filled containers ..
102
Votives ........... ·.... . 2,359
Tapers ................ . 5,482
Columns/pillars ....... . 5,562
Straight-sided dinner ..
0
Spirals ............... .
671
Novelties ............. .
584
Other ....... ·,.......... .
222
Total ............... . 14,982

Percent

1984
Quantity
1,000
pounds

33.5
19.7
19.4
12.4
3.2
1.6
1.8
8.3
100.0

32,844
18,280
17,543
11, 618
3,295
1,201
l,945
7,936
94,662

34.7
19.3
18.5
12.3
3.5
1.3
2.0
8.4
100.0

0.7
15.7
36.6
37.1

124
3,410
6,969
7,421

0.6
17.l
34.9
37.1

4.5
3.9
1. 5
100.0

594
693

Share

Share
Percent

0

776

19,987

3.0
3.5
3.9
100.0

1985
Quantity
1,000
pounds
31,388
19,343
16,903
10,317
3,990
1,333
977
7 ,977

Share
Percent
34.0
21.0
18.3
11.2
4.3
1. 4
1.1

92,228

8.6
100.0

75
4,087
7,754
8,520
150
594
1,328
1,092
23,600

0.3
17.3
32.9
36.1
.6
2.5
5.6
4.6
100.0

y Total

shipme~ts are overstated by approximately 1.5 percent compared with
totals for domestic shipments of.petroleum wax.candles in tables 7 and 11, as
several reporting companies included imrentories and/or intracompany or intercompany transfers in the distribution breakout.

Source: Compiled from data,submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Product mix.--In 1985, the line of candles imported from China
consisted principally.of tapers, columns, and votives, which together
represented 86 percent of total shipments of imports (table 1). In that same
year, half of the shipments of domestic products were in these popular
categories. From 1983 to 1985, the domestic product lines remained relatively
stable, with decreases of about 1.2 percentage points in shipments of tapers
and columns and an increase in shipments of votives of approximate!!

..
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Table 2.--Petroleum wax candles: Market share and segment share for domestic
shipments by U.S. producers and importers of candles· from China, by types,
1983:..05
·
Item

Shipments by U.S. producers ··Shipments by importers
1983
"1984
1985
1983
1984
1985
Market share {percent)

Type of candle:
Wax filled containers ..
Votives ............... .
Tapers ...... ~ ......... .
Columnsjpillars .... : . ; .
Straight-sided dinner ..
Spirals ........ ; .. ;; .. .
Novelties ............. .
Other ................. .
Total_··y ............ .
Seasonal nature:
·
Christmas ........... ·.. .
Non-Christmas .... ·..... .
Total ... ·....... ·..... .

28.9'
16.9
16. 1'
10.7'
2·. 7
1.4
1.6
7.1
86.0
17.9
68.2
86.0

28.6
. 15. 9
15.3.
10-.1
2.9
1.0'
1. 7
6.9
82'.6

82.6

27.1
16.7
14.6
8.9
3.4'
1.2
0.8
6.9
79.6

79.6

0.1
2.2
5.1
5.2

0.1
3.0
6.1
6.5

0
.6

0
.5

.5
.2
14;0

.6
.7
17.4

1.1
.9
20.4

. 8.8
5.2
14.0

10.8

13.5
6.9
20.4

6.6

17.4

0.1
3.5
6.7
7.4
.1
.5

Segment share {percent)
Type of candle:
Wax filled containers .. 99.7
Votives ............... . 88.5
Tapers ................ . 76.5
Columns/pillars ....... . 67.3
Straight-sided dinner .. 100.0
·spirals·.· ......... ·...... . 69.0
·.Novelties ............. . 74.4
Other .. ·............... . 97.2
Seasonal nature:
Christmas ........ ,..... .
Non-Christmas ..... ·... ·..

82.6
68.6
54.8•
96.4
69.2
42.4
88.0

0

0

31.0
25.6
2.8

33.1
26:.3

61.9
90.8

53.0
90.4

33.0
7.1

38.1
9.2

99.8

0.3
11.5
23.5
32', 7

0.4
15.7
28 .4'
39.0

99.6
84.3
71.6
61.0
100.0
66.9
73.7
91.1

8;9 '

0.2
17.4
31.4
4.5 .2
3.6
30.8
57.6
12.0

..

61-.0.

92.9

47.0
9.6

y Total .sI:iipiilents are overstated 'by approximately 1. 5 pe.rcent compared with
totals for domestic shipments of petroleum wax candles in tables 7 and 11, as
several repo'rting companies. included inventories and/or intracompany or intercompany transfers in the distribution breakout.
Source: Compiled froin data subm:i.tted in re·sponse . to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
1. 3 percentage points·. Shipments of imp·orts: from China de·creased by roughly 4
percentage·poi.nts for. tapers and 1 :point for columns, and shipments of votives
and novelties .incr_eased. J>y 't .. 6' points and 1. 7 points, respectively.
Market share.--When considered from the standpoint of the total
market for
candles and imports of candles from China, the U.S.
. u.s.-produced
:
. ·.
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producers' share of the total market was substantial but decreased steadily
during the period of· investigation, from 86.0 percent in 1983 to 82.6 percent
in 1984 and 79. 6 percent in 1985 (table 2). On the othe.r hand, imports of
candles from China rose steadily from 14.0 percent of the market in 1983 to
17.4 percent in 1984 and 20.4 percent in 1985.
Segment share.--Table 2 also provides a breakdown of the markets for
each type of candle. In almost all segments of the market, U.S. producers
lost market share; the exceptions were wax-filled containers and spirals,
segments in which U.S. producers gained 0.1 and 0.2 percentage points,
respectively. Conversely, imports of Chinese candles gained segment share in
six of the eight product types.
Seasonality.--Many of the purchasers contacted in the course of this
investigation indicated that they only purchase Chinese candles in red, white,
and green for the Christmas season, and that they primarily rely on domestic
candles for their everyday displays of many candle colors. Findings from
questionnaire responses, as reflected in tables 2 and 3, clarify the.question
of seasonality . .!/
P.roduct mix.--From 1983 to 1985, U.S. producers maintained a steady
product mix of approximately 20 percent Christmas candles and 80 percent nonChristmas candles (table 3). Shipments of imports from China over the same
period show that Christmas candles accounted for the majority of shipments of
such imported candles, at 63 percent in 1983 and rising to 66 percent in 1985.
Market share.--The majority of the U.S. candle market is comprised
of non-Christmas candles shipped by U.S. producers, which accounted for 68
percent of domestic shipments in 1983 and decreased to approximately 64
percent of shipments by 1985 (table 2). From 1983 to 1985, imports of candles
from China gained 1.7 percentage points of the market for non-Christmas
candles, while U.S. producers lost 3.7 points of market share for such
candles. With respect to Christmas candles, whereas U.S. producers' shipments
of such candles represented a 2.6 point decrease in market share, shipments of
imports of Chinese Christmas candles increased by 4.7 points during 1983-85.
Segment share.--In the Christmas market, U.S. producers accounted
for 67.0 percent of the total domestic shipments by U.S. producers and
importers of candles from China in 1983 (table 2). The U.S. producers' share
then fell by 5.1 percentage points in 1984, and they lost another 8.9 points
in 1985, so that U.S. producers' shipments of candles for the Christmas market
represented a little more than half (53.0 percent) of shipments of Christmas
candles in 1985. Conversely, imports of Chinese candles for the Christmas
season gained 14.0 percentage points from 1983 to 1985. U.S. producers
continued to dominate the non-Christmas market, although their share of this
market fell slightly from 92.9 percent in 1983 to 90.4 percent in 1985 .
.!/Data on seasonality should be used with caution, as no·clear definition of
"Christmas candle'' has been offered. Some reporting companies indicated that
all red, white, and green candles were reported as Christmas candles, whereas
other companies indicated that they sell Christmas colors year round and
reported .sales for October through December as Christmas candles.
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Table 3.--Petroleum wax candles: Domestic shipments by U.S. producers and
importers of merchandise from China, by seasonal nature, 1983-85
1983
Quantity

Share

1984
Quantity

Share

1985
Quantity

Share ·

pounds

Percent

pounds

Percent

pounds

Percent

Shipments of U.S.produced candles:
Christmas ......... .
Non-Christmas ..... .
Total !J ........ .

19,184
72,909
92,093

20.8
79.2
100.0

20,239
74,423
94,662

21.4
78.6
100.0

·17,690
·74,538
92,228

19.2
80.8
100.0

Shipments of imports
from China:
Christmas ......... .
Non-Christmas ..... .
Total !/ .· ....... .

9 ,443 .•
5,539
14, 982

63.0
37.0
100.0

12,431
7,556
19,987

62.2
.37 .8
100.0

15,676
7,924
23,600

66.4
33.6
100.0

Type

!/ Total shipments. are overstated by approximat·ely 1. 5 percent compared with
totals for domestic shipments of petroleum wax candles in tables 7 and 11, as
several _reporting companies included inventories and/or intracompany. or intercompany transfers in the seasonal breakout.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Characteristics·.--Physical characteristics, including content and
packaging, for both U.S.-produced candles and candles imported from China were·
discussed in the "Description and Uses" section of the report. ·A candle also
has performance characteristics, and information.has been received from all
parties relating to the laboratory testing of candles based ort,performance
standards.
The Commission's staff ·received.the results of the only.known independent
laboratory analys-is of U.S. produced candles and candles imported from China.

*

*

*

*

*

*

'*

Manufacturing processes
U.S. process.--Candle manufacturing has evolved over the years from hand
dipping at a few do~en candles per hour to the automatic rotary molding
machines that produce at the rate of 6,000 per hour. At one time, all candles
were produced from hot liquid wax, but technology has created a cold process
that allows wax to be compressed into various candle shapes and forms. In the
hot wax process, wax is shipped and stored in liquid form. .Steam-heated
storage tanks and remote-controlled pumping systems permit custom blending of
each batch of candle wax in its individual steam kettle. Cold wax processes
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take hot liquid wax and freeze the liquid in towers or through rotating drums
to a powdered form, which is then supplied through tanks into compression and
extrusion machines. Manufacturing techniques currently in use by U.S. manufacturers include dipping, molding, pouring, extrusion, and compression. !/
A discussion of the principal manufacturing techniques is presented below.
Pouring.--U.S. candle manufacturers employ hand-poured processes for
certain types of candles, when unusual shapes or dimensions impose physical or
cost restrictions on the method of production.
Dipping.--The repeated dipping process is a hot process. It
consists of the following procedures: free-hanging wicks are attached to
candle dipping boards or cages; dipping stations containing liquid wax are
positioned along the path, either straight line or circular; candles are
cooled and cut or melted to the desired length, then tapered, including any
reverse taper at the base; two final dips in microcrystalline or high
melt-point wax are applied as a color over dip, and to harden the candle
exterior for better burning; and the candles are cut down from the dipping
board, inspec.ted, and packaged.
Molding.--Machine molding techniques are also a hot process and may
be semi automated or fully automated. The procedures for semi automated
machine molding include the following: wicks are tended (made taut or
straight, and centered); the molding machine is heated; liquid wax stored in
steam kettles is poured into the molds encased in the machine; the machine is
water cooled and the candles are ejected from the molds; wicks are cut for the
removal of the set (group of candles) in the rack; and the set of candles is
removed, inspected, and packaged.
formulated
an orifice
changed in
length and
production

Extrusion. ·--Extrusion can be a hot or cold process, in which
wax is supplied to an extruder and the wax is then forced through
with a selected metal die for the shape of the candle (dies can be
10 minutes). Long strips of extruded candles are then cut to
tipped. This is the principal manufacturing method used in the
of beeswax candles.

Chinese process.--Candle manufacturing in China is reportedly highly
labor intensive and utilizes primitive manufacturing techniques. Wax slabs
are melted in vats that are heated when steam from a boiler is piped through
the hollow walls of the vats. 'l:.J. Wax is blended manually with scents and dyes
and hand poured into molds. Candle molds in one particular Chinese factory
were cut and welded from SS-gallon scrap drums. 11 The molds are water cooled

!/ Candle making machinery is no longer manufactured in the United States; the
principal source of machinery is West Germany. However, major domestic
manufacturers maintain a staff of in-house engineers to adapt the machinery
for a variety of tooling purposes.
'!:./ Commerce verification report for the Fengtai Candle Factory, July 3, 1986,
p. 2.
1f TR, p. 14S. However, petitioners presented photographs of more elaborate
molding machines from the Taiping Export Candle Factory in China (Petitioners'
posthearing brief, app. IV, sec. B, exhibit 30.
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to set the candles, which are then individually removed from the mold by hand,
polished, beveled, hand wrapped in cellophane, and packaged. y
Like products
In making its determination of likelihood of material injury during the
preliminary phase of this investigation, the Commission requested that data be
gathered in the final investigation concerning the extent to which domestically
produced beeswax candles are fungible with petroleum wax candles. Information
on petroleum wax candles and beeswax candles is presented separately in this
report wherever possible in order to facilitate analysis. Should Commissioners
wish to include beeswax candles in the scope of investigation, the impact on
key indicators is presented in appendix E.
Beeswax candles are manufactured by U.S. producers for religious and
specialty markets. The use of beeswax in the Roman Catholic Church is not
required, but is generally accepted practice. Since 1969, the Church's
General Instruction of the Roman Missal "makes no determination regarding the
material of composition of candles, except ·in the case of the sanctuary lamp,
the fuel for which must be oil.or wax." y
As indicated in table 4, approximately 95 percent of domestic shipments
of beeswax c~ndles during 1983-85 were made to churches and religious goods
dealers. Most beeswax candles, representing about 94 percent of domestic
sh_ipments in 1_985' were wax-fill.ed containers and "other" types of
miscellaneous candles such as straight-sided altar and sanctuary lights.
Beeswax dinner candles accounted for approximately 5 percent of domestic
shipments of beeswax candles during 1983-85; they were sold through department
and specialty stores. 11
U.S. tariff treatment
U.S. imports of candles are classified in item 755.25 of the TSUS. This
tariff item provides for candles and tapers. The current column 1 rate of
duty!±./ is 6.3 percent ad valorem; this rate is scheduled to be reduced to
5.8 percent on January l, 1987. The United States extended column 1 duty

y Respondents' prehearing brief, app. I,. p. 2.
y National Conference. of Catholic Bishops, Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy,
Newsletter, Washington, DC, November 1984.
The specialty market, as a share of the total beeswax candle shipments, is
understated because only 1 of 4 known beeswax candle manufacturers that
produce for the specialty market responded to the Commission's questionnaire.
y The rates of duty in col. 1 are most-favored-nation (MFN) rates and are
applicable to imported products from all countries except those Communist
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the TSUS. China,
Hungary, Romania, and Yugoslavia are the only Communist countries eligible for
MFN treatment.

11
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Table 4.--Beeswax candles: Domestic shipments by U.S. producers, by
type of candle, sales outlet, and seasonal nature, 1983-85
Item

Type of candle:
Columns ............... .
Straight-sided dinner.~·
Votives ..... ~ ..... ·.. · ...
Wax-filled containers ..
Other .......... , ...... .
Total .... :., .. ; ..... .
Type of sales outlet:·
Churches and religious
goods dealers ....... .
Department and
specialty stores .....
Wholesale distributors.
Total ............... .
Seasonal nature:
Christmas ............. .
Non-Christmas ......... .
Total ............... .

1983
Quantity

Share

1984
Quantity

Share

1985
Quantity

Share

pounds

Percent

pounds

Percent

pounds

Percent

20
67

1.6

163
983
1,236

5.4
.2
13.2
79.5
100.0

1,169

94.6

16
60

1. 3

10
58

0.8
4.9

3

.3

164
946
1,190

5.0
.3
13.8
79.5
100.0

158
966
1,195

13.2
80.8
100.0

1,128

94.8

1,135

95.0

1,236

61
1
1,,190

s:1
.1
100.0

59

.1
100.0

1,195

4.9
.1
100.0

163
1,073
1,236

13.2
86.8
100.0

151
1,039
1,190

12.7
87.3
100.0

154
1,041
1,195

12.9
87.1
100.0

~

65
2

5. 3 .

4

1

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
treatment to China effective February 1, 1980 . .!/ Prior to that date, imports
from China were dutiable at the higher column 2 rates. '!:}
The petitioner has alleged that significant quantities of candles
produced in China are being transshipped through Hong Kong and are entering
the United States as products of Hong Kong. The rate of duty currently
applicable to U.S. imports of candles from Hong Kong is the column 1 rate of
duty. Becaus.e imports of candles from Hong Kong exceeded the competitive-need
limits, 'as of March 30, 1980, Hong Kong is no longer accorded duty-free

y In Proclamation No·. 4697, dated Oct. i3, 1979,the President, acting unqer
authority of the Trade Act of 1974~ amended general headnote 3(f) (now
redesignated 3(d)) of the TSUS by deleting "China (any'part of which may be.
under Communist domination or control)" and "Tibet," effect:f,ve.Feb. 1, 1980,
the date on which written notices of acceptances were.exchanged, following
adoption by the Congress on Jan. 24, 1980, of a concurrent reso.lution of
approval extending nondiscriminatory treatment to products of China.
~/ The col. 2 rates of duty apply to imported products from those Communist
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the TSUS.
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treatment on candles under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). !/
Also, on March 31, 1982, Hong Kong was graduated from GSP eligibility for
candles. Accordingly, since March 30, 1980, there has been no duty rate
differential between candles from Hong Kong and those from China.
The Domestic Market
U.S. producers
There are over 100 known producers of candles for commercial sale in the
United States, not to mention the many small craft producers for local,
noncommercial use. The Commission sent questionnaires to 47 firms believed to
produce candles in the United States for commercial sale. These firms
·consisted of all the known major producers of candles and a number of mediumsize and' small producers. It is estimated that the 47 firms to which questionnaires were sent account for approximately 95 percent of U.S.-produced candles.
Completed responses to the questionnaire were received from 22 firms,
including nearly all of the largest candle producers. ']._/ It is estimated that
the responding firms account for most (approximately 75 percent) of the total
U.S. production of candles. Table 5 shows the responding producers, subsidiary
co~panies included in the questionnaire responses, the location of production
facilities, production levels in 1985, and each producer's share of known
production.

!/ The GSP affords nonreciprocal tariff preferences to developing countries to
aid their economic development and to diversify and expand their production
and exports. The U.S. GSP, enacted in title V of the Trade Act of 1974 and
renewed in the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984, applies to merchandise imported
on or after Jan. 1, 1976, and before July 4, 1993. It provides duty-free
entry to eligible articles imported directly from designated beneficiary
developing countries.
']._/ Commission staff did not receive usable data from * * * and * * *; these
companies accounted for a combined total of approximately *** percent of known
production in 1985, which is an estimate based on the limited information
provided by company officials.
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Table 5.--Candles: U.S. producers, location of production facilities,
and production in 1985, by types of wax
Producer

Production
Beeswax Total
Petroieum
-------1;000 pounds-------

Location

American Greetings ...... . Corbin, KY
Candle Corp. of America .. Chicago, IL
Candle Artisans ......... .
Candle-Lite ............. .
Caribe Candle ........... .
Colonial Candle of Cape
Cod ................... ·
Dadant & Sons ........... .
General Wax & Candle Co ..
Hallmark Cards .......... .
Lenox Candles: .......... .
Subsidiaries:
Columbia Wax Product
Carolina Soap &
Candle
Meunch-Kreuzer Candle Co.
WNS, Inc ................ .
Will & Baumer ........... .
All others 11· . ....... ···
Total ................ .

***
Washington,

***
***
NJ

***

***
***
***
***
***

Leesburg, OH
Penuelas, PR

***
***

Hyannis, MA
Kahoka, MO
No. Hollywood, CA
Leavenworth, KS
Elkin, NC

***
***
***
***

***
***
***

Syracuse, NY
Houston, TX
Syracuse, NY

Share
Percent

***

***
***

'itm'r

***

***

'irin'r

***

***

***

***

***

***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
4,864

***
***
***
299

***
***
***
5,163

***
***
***
5.5

93,630

1,078

94,708

100.0

1/ Data are included for 8 firms, none of which ac;counted fol'; more than 1.1
percent of total U.S. production in 1985.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Industry sources indicate that prior to the 1970's the major candlemaking factories were privately held, family-owned, single-product concerns.
During the 1970's and 1980's, many of the major companies were taken ov~r by
larger conglomerates and c.andles became <;me in a line of many, diversified
products. An analysis of the industry today reveals that seven of the candle
producers, which represent approximately 40 percent of total production, are
owned by conglomerates .. As the followi~g tabulation ~hows, the candle
operations of these seven companies accounted for an average of approximately
2 percent of their consolidated net sales of *** in 1985:
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i' .·

*

* ·..

*

*

*

*

*

,,.

Sixteen of the reporting producers, representing 69 percent. of reported
production, are in support of the peti,tion in 'this investigation. Of the
eight major producers, six'are in support, and tw<;> * * * are in opposition.
Each of· the know major producers is discussed on the following pages. ·

*

* ..

*

*

*

U.S. importers
'' .·

Information provided by the U. s. Customs Service identified over 1.75
importers of candles from China during fiscal year~ 1983-85 and January-March
1986. ·. Most of th~. importers. imported oniy small quantities. The Commission
sent questionnaires to 62 importers, including all the known major importers
·of candles· and also-a number of medium and small importers. The 62 importers
a:r:e believed to account.for approximately 90 percent of total imports.of
candles from' Chin:a· durfog the per:l..od .cove.red
by ' the investigation.
.
;

Thirty-three importers, accounting for approximately 85 percent of tqtal
--imports ·in.1985, provided' usable data on their imports of candles from China.
Table 6 presents information from the largest responding importers, including
several U.S. producers that import. In 1985, approximately 48 percent of the
imports of candles from Cl:iiI1.a were.purchased .PY i,mporters for sale in their
own retail ·outlets, 28·, percent by importers ·th!lt purchase for wholesale
distribution,· and'·*** percent ·by impo.rters ·that are also· U.S. producers. On
the average, candte imports accounted ..for 'approximately 4 percent of the value
of total import business for importers responding to the Commission's
questionnaire. ·· .
·
·
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Table 6.--Importers of candles from China and imports,
by types of purchasers, 1985
Imports in 1985
Quantity
1,000 pounds

Location

Importer

Share
Percent

Importers that are also U.S.
producers:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*13,959

*

*48.2

*

*

* 8,123

*

*28.1

Importers that purchase
for sale in their
own retail outlets:

*

*

Importers that purchase for
wholesale distribution:

*

*

Total imports by
reporting companies .....

***
***
28,949

Imports not identified ....... .
Total imports !f ......... .

***
***
100.0

!/ Official import statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission, except as noted.
,
For the six U.S. producers that imported candles from China in 1985, the
following tabulation presents information on their domestic shipments and
imports in that year:
Domestic
shipments
(1,000 pounds)

Producer

*

*

*

Imports
(1,000 pounds)

*

Ratio of imports
to Shipments
(Percent)

*

*

In 1985, candle imports by the six U.S. producers accounted for * * *
percent of total domestic shipments for those companies. The highest ratios
to domestic shipments were registered by * *
!/

!/ The impact on key indicators of excluding
presented in app. E.

*·
***

as a related party is
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Apparent U.S. consumpti9n
The data on apparent U.S. consumption of candles presented in table 7
are compos~d of the sum of (1) reported domestic shipments of U.S.-produced
candles by producers responding to the Commission's questionnaire, and (2)
imp~rts ·of candles as reported in official statistics of the U.S. Department
of Commerce. Apparent U.S. consumption of petroleum wax candles increased
from 135.9 million pounds in 1983 to 153.4 million pounds in 1984, or-by 12.8
percent, and then decreased slightly to 152.0 million pounds in 1985,.or by
0.9 percent. Apparent consumption of such candles was 26.3 million pounds
during January-March 1986, or 12.8 percent less than consumption in the
corresponding period of 1985.
Table 7. - -Candles: U.S. producers' domestic shipment.s, imports, and apparent
consumption, by types, 1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
1983

Item

1984

. 1985

January-March-1985
1986

U.S. producers' domestic
shipments:
Petroleum wax candles !/
1,000 pounds ..
Beeswax candles ...... do ... .
Total .............. do ... .

90,929
1,236
92,165

93,179
1,190
94,369

90,933
1,195
92,128

20,067.
333
20,400

20,367
352
20. 719

U.S.

....... do ... .

45,015

60,226

61, 056.

10,082

5,930

Total apparent consumption:
Petroleum wax candles
l, 000 pounds, .
Beeswax candles ...... do .. ; .
Total .............. do ... .

135,944
1,236
137,180

1~3.405

151,989
. 1,195
153,184

30,149
333
30,482

26,297
. 352
26,649

Ratio of U.S. producers'
· d~~estic ship~ents to ·
apparent consumption: .
Petroleum.wax candles
percent ..
Beeswax. candles ...... do ... .
Average ............ d~ ... .

. 66. 9
100.0
67.2

59.8
100.0
60.1

66.6
100.0
66.9

77.4
100.0
77.7

imports~·

1,190
154,595

60.7
100.0
61. 0

!/ Includes·captive consUI!lption (intracompany and intercompany transfers),
which accounted for less than 1.5 percent of total domestic shipments in all
periods.
~/All known imports are petroleum wax candles.
Adjusted· for the exclusion of
novelty items imported from China.
Source: U.S producers' domestic shipments, compiled from data submitted in
response to questionnaires of the U.S. International _Trade Commis.sion; imports,
compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Channels of distribution
Domestic producers and importers sell candles directly to department and
specialty (gift) stores !I or mass merchandisers (chain, variety, drug, and
discount stores), or to wholesale distributors that later distribute the
candles to various retail outlets and end users. Department stores and
specialty stores are generally considered the "high" end of the market, since
they tend to carry a wider selection of candles in a large assortment of sizes
and colors especially formulated to match the latest home furnishings. Mass
merchandisers--which include drugstore chains, discount stores, and
supermarkets--carry a more limited selection of candles (mostly dinner
candles), although they frequently introduce a Christmas line (including
novelties and other types of candles in seasonal colors).
Table 8 presents comparative share of sales information (based on
thousands of pounds of wax) for both U.S. producers and importers during
1983-85. U.S. producers typically sell through all channels, but the bulk of
sales (approximately 81 percent in 1985) are to mass merchandisers, wholesale
distributors,' and department and specialty stores. During 1983-85, the share
of U.S. producers' shipments to mass merchandisers increased by 2.9 percentage
points, and the share to department and specialty stores decreased by 2.5
points.
Sales of imports from China are heavily concentrated in the mass
merchandiser sales outlet, which represented 74.5 percent of total shipments
of candles from China in 1985. However, during the period 1983-85, the share
of sales to mass merchandisers decreased by 5.2 percentage points, and the
share of sales to department and specialty stores increased by 2.8 points.
Market share.--in 1985, U.S. producers accounted for 27.9 percent of the
aggregate market for U.S. and Chinese candles through sales to mass merchandisers, and this share held relatively constant from 1983 (table 9). The U.S.
producers' share of the market to wholesale distributors dropped by 1.5
percentage points from 1983 to 1985, and 3.2 points of market share was lost
in the department and specialty store channel during the same period. On the
other hand, imports of candles from China gained 4.0 points of market share in
the mass merchandiser channel, 1.3 points in the wholesale distributor
channel, and 1.1 points of market share in the department and specialty store
channel.
Segment share.--In analyzing the total market for U.S. and Chinese
candles on a segment basis, U.S. producers lost 6.5 points of the share of the
mass merchandiser market to imports from 1983 to 1985; 4.9 points of the wholesale distributor market was lost to imports; and 8.1 points of the department
and specialty store market was lost to imports during the same period.

!/ Through telephone calls to reporting companies, the staff has verified that
the category "department and specialty stores" includes non-discount mass
merchandisers such as Sears and J.C. Penney, and is comparable with the data
presented in the pricing section of this report.
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Table 8.--Petroleum wax candles: Shipments of candles by U.S. producers and
importers of merchandise from China, by types of sales outlets, 1983-85
Outlet

Shipments of U.S.
produced candles:
Mass merchandisers ..... .
Wholesale distributors ..
Department and
specialty stores ..... .
Religious outlets ...... .
Restaurants ............ .
Other ................... .
Total y ............. .
Shipments of imports
from China:
Mass merchandisers ..... .
Wholesale distributors ..
Department and
specialty stores ..... .
Religious outlets ...... .
Restaurants ............ .
Other ................... .
Total ................ .

1983
Quantity Share

1984
Quantity Share

1985
Quantity Share

pounds

Percent

pounds

Percent

pounds

Percent

29,676
28,086

32.2
30.5

31,788
29,541

33.6
31.2

32,334
28,624

35.l
31.0

16,430
14,018
2,598
1,285
92,093

17.8
15.2
2.8
1.4
100.0

15,789
14,293
2,079
1,172
94,662

16.7
15.l
2.2
1.2
100.0

14,112
14,481
1,881
796
92,228

15.3
15.7
2.0
0.9
100.0

11,943
1,930

79.7
12.9

16,107
2,578

80.6
12.9

17,573
3,641

74 ..5
15.4

7.3

l,293

6.5

2,382

1,101
4
4
0

14,982

y

y

5

4

y
y

0

100.0

19,987

100.0

2
2
0

23,600

10.1

y

J.•

y

100.0

y .Total shipments are overstated by approximately 1.5 percent compared with
totals for domestic shipments of petroleum wax candles. in tables 7 and 11, as
several reporting companies included inventories and/or intracompany or intercompany transfers in the sales outlet breakout.
y Less than 0.05 percent.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Note 1.--Shipments of candles from China were reported by U.S. firms that are
listed as being importers of record on official U.S. Customs Net Import Files.
Purchases of candles from China by firms that were not importers of record
(e.g.,*** buying Chinese candles from a wholesaler) were reported separately
in the questionnaire and are not included in the channels of distribution
breakout.
Note 2.--The category "Private Label" has been removed from the channels of
distribution analysis since the prehearing report. Telephone calls were made
to both producers and importers, and revised information was received on the
redistribution of private label shipments through the other available channels.
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Table 9.--Petroleum wax candles: Market and segment shares for domestic shipments of U.S.-produced candles and imports of candles from China, 1983-85
(In percent)
Shipments by U.S. producers
1983
1984
1985

Outlet

Shipments by importers
1983
1984
1985

Market share
Mass merchandisers ........
Wholesale distributors ....
Department, jewelry, and
specialty stores ........
Religious outlets .........
Restaurants ...............
Other .....................
Total y .............

27.7
26.2

27.7
25.8

27.9
24.7

11.2
1. 8

14.0
2.2

15.2
3.1

15.4
13.1
2.4
1.2
86.0

13.8
12.5
1. 8
1.0
82.6

12.2
12.5
1.6
.7
79.6

1.0

1.1

2.1

14.0

17.4

20.4

Segment share
Mass merchandisers ........ 71.3
Wholesale distributors .... 93.6
Department, jewelry, and
specialty stores ........ 93.7
Religious outlets ......... 100.0
Restaurants ............... 99.8
Other ..................... 100.0

66.4
92.0

64.8
88.7

28.7
6.4

33.6
8.0

35.2
n.·3

92.4
100.0
99.8
100.0

85.6
100.0
99.9
100.0

6.3

7.6

: 14.4

.2

.2

.1

y

Total shipments are overstated by approximately 1.5 percent compared with
totals for domestic shipments of petroleum wax candles in tables 7 and 11, as
several reporting companies included inventories and/or intracompany or intercompany transfers in the sales outlet breakout.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Consideration of Alleged Material Injury
The information in this section of the report was compiled from responses
to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. The 22
producers that provided questionnaire responses are believed to account for
approximately 75 percent of total U.S. production of candles.
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
Data on known U.S. production, end-of-period capacity, and capacity
utilization of candles are presented in table 10. Production of all candles
increased from 94.4 million pounds of wax in 1983 to 95.8 million pounds in
1984, or by 1.4 percent. Production decreased in 1985 to 94.7 million pounds,
or by 1.1 percent. Production during January-March 1986 amounted to 24.7
million pounds, an increase of 11.3 percent compared with the level of
production in the corresponding period of 1985.
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Table 10.--Candles: U.S. production, end-of-period capacity, and capacity
utilization, 1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
Item

1983

Production ..... 1,000 pounds.. 94,427
End-of-period capacity
1,000 pounds .. 171,596
Capacity utilization
percent..
55.0

1984

1985

January-March-1985
1986

95,769

94,708

22,234

24,745

183,554

181,709

47,093

48,112

52.2

52.1

47.2

51.4

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Capacity to produce candles increased from 171.6 million pounds of wax in
1983 to 183.6 million po~nds in 1984, or by 7.0 percent, chiefly because of a
*** pound capacity increase for * * * and a *** pound capacity increase for
* * *· Capacity decreased in 1985 to 181.7 million pounds, or by 1.0 percent,
ma"inly because of the clo'sing of 'Wheaton Candles *** pound manufacturing
capacity. Capacity during January-March 1986 amounted to 48.1 million pounds,
representing a 2.2-percent ~ncrease from that in the corresponding period of
1985.
End-of-period capacity utilization was 55.0 percent in 1983, 52.2 percent
in 1984, and remained steady at 52.l percent in 1985. Capacity utilization
during .January-March 1986 was 51.4 percent, representing an increase from the
47.2 percent capacity utilization rate in the corresponding period of 1985.
U.S. producers' domestic shipments
Data on U.S. producers' domestic shipments of candles are ·presented in
table 11. U.S. producers' domestic. shipments of petroleum wax candles
increased from 90.9 million pounds of wax in 1983 to 93.2 million pounds in
1984, or by 2.5 percent. Shipments decreased by 2.4 percent in 1985 to 90.9
million pounds, down to the level of 1983. !/ Shipments during January-March
1986 amounted to 20.4 million pounds, an increase of 1.5 percent compared with
the· level of domestic shipments in the corresponding period of 1985.
The value of .U.S. producers' domestic shipments of petroleum wax candles
decreased slightly from $144.7 million in 1983 to $144.4 miliion in 1984, or
by 0.2 percent. The value of shipments decreased at a greater rate in 1985,
to $136.6 million, or by 5.4 percent. The value of U.S. producers' shipments
in January-March 1986 amounted to $28.9 million, a decrease of 1.3 percent
compared with the. level in the corresponding period of 1985.

!/ The data reflect the closing of 'Wheaton Candle and the relocation of Lenox
Candles Manufacturing from Wisco.nsin to Kentucky.
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Table 11.--Candles: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, by types,
1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
Item
Petroleum wax candles:
Quantity:
Amount ........ 1,000 pounds ..
Percentage change ...........
Value:
Amount ....... l,000 dollars ..
Percentage change ......... ~.
Unit value ......... per pound ..
Beeswax candles:
Quantity:
Amount ........ 1,000 pounds ..
Percentage change ...........
Value:
Amount ....... 1,000 dollars ..
Percentage change ...........
Unit value ......... per pound ..
Total:
Quantity:
Amount ........ 1,000 pounds ..
Percentage change ...........
Value:
Amount ....... 1,000 dollars ..
Percentage change .......... ;
Unit value ........ ;per pound ..

1984

1983

1985

JanuarI-March-1985
1986

90,929

93,179
2.5

90,933
-2.4

20,067

20,367
1. 5

144,746

144,445
-0.2
$1.55

136,617
-5.4
$1. 50

29,251

28,865
-1. 3
$1.42

1,236

1,190
-3.7

1,195
0.4

333

352
5.5

6,424

6,398
-0.4
$5.38

6,835
6.8
$5.72

1,978

1,934
-2.2
$5.49

94,369
2.4

92,128
-2.4

20,400

20. 719
1.6

150,843
-1.0
$1.60

143,452
-5.l
$1.56

31,229

30,799
-1.4
$1.49

y
y

$1.59

y

y

$5.20
92,165

y

151,170

y

$1.64

y

y

$1.46

y

y

$5.94

y

y

$1.53

i j Not available.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission,.
The unit values of U.S. producers' domestic shipments of petroleum wax
candles declined from $1.59 per pound in 1983 to $1.55 per pound in 1984 and
$1.50 per pound in 1985. The unit value of domestic shipments of candles in
January-March 1986 was $1~42, a further decrease compared with the unit value
of $1.46 in the corresponding period of 1985.
As shown in table 11, the unit value of U.S. shipments of beeswax-candles
is higher than that of petroleum wax candles and the difference between the
two widened during the period covered. The ratio of the unit value of beeswax
candles to the unit value of petroleum wax candles was 3.3 to 1 in 1983, 3.5
to 1 in 1984, 3.8 to 1 in 1985, and 3.9 to 1 during January-March 1986. The
higher unit value for beeswax candles is partially explained by the higher
price of beeswax compared with petroleum wax. Industry sources have quoted a
range of 20 to 40 cents per pound for petroleum wax, whereas the price of
beeswax ranged from 90 cents to $1.10 per pound during January-March 1986.
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U.S. exports
Data on U.S. exports, ·obtained from official· statistics of the U. s·.
Department of Commerce, are presented; in table 12. Exports of candles
decreased from 3.2 million pounds of wax in 1983 to 2.3 million pounds in
1984, or by 27.0 percent. Exports decreased further in 1985 to 1.4 million
pounds, or by 37.6 percent. Exports during January-March 1986 amounted to
500,000 pounds, an increase of 42.5 percent compared with the level of exports
in the corresponding period of 1985.
·
Table 12.--Candles: U.S. exports, .by markets,. 1983-85,
January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
1983 .

Market

1984

JanuarI-March-1986
1985

1985

QuarititI (1,000 pounds)
657'
1,039
295
Canada.................... 807
134
S:weden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 512
28
189
36
·' 308
United Kingdom ............ 320
47
221
131
35
Australia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134
30
2
109
123
129
627
337
ll6
All other ................ ~1~·~3~8~4~~~~__:~~~----'--~-'--~~~__::=...:;,__~~~_.::;.:::..:...
500
2,304
1,437 .
351
Total ................ _3~,_1_5_7~~~---''--~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Value (1,000 dollars)
Canada .................. ; 1,190
305
Sweden ...................
United Kingdom ...........
409
Australia ................
76
All other ................ 1,548
Total ..... ·........... 3,528

1,558
201
331
77

1,040
3,207

899
175
185
51
497
1,807
Unit value

Canada .. : ...............
Sweden ..................
United Kingdom ..........
Australia ...... : ........
All other ...............
Av~rage ...... : ......
Source:

$1.47
.60
1.28
.'56
1.12
1.12

. $1. 50
.'65
1. 50

.10
1. 66
1. 39

~per

298
15
76
3
234
626

206
34
61
13
158
472
pound2

$1.01
.54
1. 64
1.40
1.81
1.25

$1. 54
.94
1. 72
.41
1.38
1.35

$1.~7

.93
1.41
.42
1.47
1.26

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Data on U.S. producers' exports of candles, obtained from responses to
the Commission's questionnaire, are presente.d in the following tabulation (in
thousands of pounds of wax) :.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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The export· data in the tabulation above are significantly lower than official
export statistics, owing to the incomplete industry response to the
Commission's questionnaire, and to the possibility that firms other than
producers may be exporting.
U.S. producers' inventories
U.S. producers' inventories of petroleum wax candles increased from 18.8
million pounds as of December 31, 1982, to 20.4 million pounds as of December
31, 1983, or by 8.0 percent. Inventories decreased slightly to 20.2 million
pounds as of December 31,. 1984, or by 0.8 percent, then increased to 20.9
million pounds as of December 31, 1985, or by 3.5 percent. Inventories on
March 31, 1986, amounted to 24.0 million pounds, representing an increase of
7.0 percent compared with the level of inventories on March 31, 1985.
As a share of U.S. producers' total domestic shipments during the
preceding year, inventories decreased from 22.4 percent as of December 31,
1983, to 21.7 percent as of December 31, 1984, and increased to 23.0 percent
as of December 31, 1985. On the basis of a·nnualized shipments, the ratio was
28.0 percent as of March 31, 1985, and 29.5 percent as of March 31, 1986, as
shown in the following tabulation:
Date

Inventories.
(1,000 pounds)

As of Dec. 31-1982-~-----------------1983-~-~-----------~----

1984-------------------1985-------------------As of Mar. 31-1985-------------------1986--------------------

Percent of
total shipments

y

18,839
20,353
20,190
20,890

. 23 .0

22,466
24,037

y 28 .. 0
y 29.5

22.4
21. 7

y Not available.

y Based on annualized shipment data, .which tends to understate shipments
because first quarter shipments are traditionally lower due to the seasonal
nature of the industry.
U.S. producers' employment and wages
The average number of production and related workers producing petroleum
wax candles for the 20 producers that provided employment data decreased from
·1, 794 in 1983 to l, 663 in 1984, or by 7. 3 percent, and decreased again in 1985
to 1,453, or by 12.6 percent (table 13). The number of workers during
January-March 1986 was 1,411, representing a decrease of 3.9 percent from the
1,469 workers in the corresponding period of 1985. The average number of
production and related workers producing beeswax candles decreased during the
period of investigation from 40 employees 'in 1983 to.38 employees during
January-March 1986. The number of hours worked by production and related
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Table 13. - -Employment. statistics for . .U.S.. establishments in which candles are
produced: Average ~umber of employees, hours worked, wages, hourly wages,
and labor productivity, 1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
·Item

1983

Production and.related
workers producing:
All products .................. 3,272
y
Percent change ................ ,
Petroleum wax candles .•....... 1,794
y
Percent change .... ~ .........
Beeswax candles ...............
40
y
Percent change ........... ; ..
Hours worked by pr9duction and
related workers producing:
Petroleum wax candles:
1, 000 hours .. 3,358
85
Beeswax ca~dles ......... do ....
Wages paid to production and
related workers producing:
Petroleum wax candles:
1,000 dollars .. 19,980
Beeswax· candles ......... do ....
446
Hourly wages for production
and related workers
producing:
Petroleum wax candles ........ ~ $5.95
Beeswax candles ... ". ........... $5.25
Labor productivity:
Petroleum wax candles
pounds per hour ..
27.8
Beeswax candles ......... do ....
13.0

y

1984

1985

January-March-1986
1985

3,191
-2.5
1,663.
-7.3
37
-7.5

2,875
-9.9
1,453
-12.6
39
+5.4

2,988
1,469

3,229
76

2,928
80

755
25

719
26

20,961
466

20,562
476

5,192
141

5,026
154

$6.49
$6.13

$7.02
$5.95

$6.88
$5.64

$6.99
$5.92

29.3
13.9

32.0
13.5

29.1
11. 7

34.0
11.8

y
y

38

y

2,837
-5.l
1,411
-3.9
38
0

Not available.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
workers producing petroleum wax candles decreased from 3.'4 million to 2.9
during 1983-85 . . The m,unber o~. hours worked during Janµary-March 1986 was
719,000, representing a decrease of 4.8 percent from. the number worked in the
corresponding period of .1985 .
.

. The number ~f production and related workers producing all products in
establishments in which candles are produced decreased from 3,272 in 1983 to
3,191 in 1984, or by 2.5 percent, and decreased again to 2,875 iJi 1985-, ·or by
9.9 percent. The number of workers during January-March 1986 was 2,837, or
5 .1 percent _less than the· 2., 988 w<:>rkers in the cor.responding period of. 1985.
Personnel reductions were attributable to declining sales, plant closings or
relocations, and increased productivity.
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The production and related workers producing candles at most of the
reporting producers are not represented by a union. Yorkers at American
Greetings Corp. and Candle Corp.'s Chicago facility are represented by the
Teamsters Union. Yorkers at Candle Corp. 's Brooklyn, NY, facility are
represented by the Production, Services, and Sales Workmen's Union. Yorkers
at Cathedral Candle Co. and Meunch-Kreuzer are represented by the United
Steelworkers of America. Yorkers at Yill & Baumer, Inc., are represented by
the International Union of Electrical Yorkers.
Financial experience of U.S. producers
Eighteen U.S. producers, accounting for 77 percent of known candle
production in 1985, supplied usable income-and-loss data for both their overall
establishment and candle operations. These data are discussed separately
below.
Overall establishment operations.--Net sales declined 8.5 percent from
$168.0 million in 1983 to $153.8 million in 1985 (table 14). Interim 1986
sales were $37.6 million, a decline of 4.5 percent from the $39.4 million in
net sales in the 1985 interim period. Operating income was $18.8 million in
1983, or 11.2 percent of sales; $8.8 million in 1984, or 5.4 percent of sales;
and $9.9 million in 1985, or 6.4 percent of sales. Operating income was $2.0
million, or 5.1 percent of sales, in interim 1985 and $2.l million, or 5.5
percent of sales, in interim 1986. Two firms reported an operating loss in
1983, three firms in 1984 and 1985, two firms in interim 1985, and four firms
in interim 1986.
Operations producing candles.--The income-and-loss experience of the 18
producers on their operations manufacturing candles is.presented in table 15.
The financial data were affected by companies with varying fiscal years. In
addition, relocations, factory closings, and capital expenditures affected the
results. Additional segmented income-and-loss data that isolate some of the
previously mentioned factors are presented later in the report. These supplemental data may be useful in assessing the performance of the U.S. industry.
Net sales declined 7.3 percent from*** in 1983 to***- in 1985. Interim
1986 sales were ***· a decline of 3.6 percent from the ***net sales in the
interim period of 1985. Operating income was ***, or 11.8 percent of sales,
in 1983; ***, or 6.7 percent of sales, in 1984; and***• or 7.7 percent of
sales, in 1985. An operating income of***• or 8.3 percent of sales, was
achieved in the interim period of 1985, .and in the interim period of 1986,
the operating income was
or 6.1 percent of sales. Two firms reported an
operating loss in 1983, three firms in 1984, four firms in 1985, three firms
in interim 1985, and five firms in interim 1986.

***·
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Table 14.--Income-and-loss experience of 18 U.S. producers on the overall
operations of their establishments within which candles are produced,
accounting years 1983-85 and interim periods ended March 31, 1985, and
March 31, 1986 !/

Item

1983

1984

1985

Interim period
ended March 31-1985
1986

Net sales ...... 1,000 dollars ..
Cost of goods sold ...... do ... .
Gross profit ............ do ... .
General, ·selling, and
administrative expenses_
l, 000 dollars ..
Operating income ........ do ... .
All other income or
(expense); ... 1,000 dollars ..
Net income or (loss)
before income taxes
l, 000 dollars ..
Depreciation and amortization
expense; ..... 1,000 dollars ..
Cash flow from operations
1, ooo dollars ..
Ratio to net sales of-Cost of goods sold
percent ..
Gross profit .........• do ....
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
percent ..
'Operating income ...... do ... .
" Net income or (loss) before
income taxes ..... percent ..
Number of firms reporting-Operating losses ........... .
· Net losses ........... ·...... .
Data ....................... .

168,010
104,047
63,963

162,llO.
105,529
. 56 '581

153,814
98,095
55' 719

39,406
27,575
11,831

37,625
26,089
ll,536

45,159
18,804

. 47,827
8,754

45,831
9,888

9,810
2,021

9,482
2,054

(7,440)

(7,333)

(12,439)

(2,200)

11, 364

1,421

(2,551)

(179)

2,592

3;844

4,196

1,164

1,256

13,956

5,265

1,645

985

2,675

61. 9

38.i

65.l
34.9

63.8
36.2

70.0
30.0

69.3
30.7

26.9
11.2

29.5
5.4

29.8
6.4

24.9
5.1

25.2
5.5

6.8

.9

2
3

3
5

3
4

2
2

4
4

18

18

17

10

10

(1. 7)

(635)
1,419

(.5)

3.8

!/ Fiscal years ending in the following months are represented in the data:
January (3 companies), February (2), April (2), June (3), July (1), August (1),
and December ·(6).
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 15.--Income-and-los~ experience of 18 U.S. producers on their operations
producing candles. accounting years 1983-,85. 'and interim periods ended
Mar. 31, 1985, and Mar. 31, 1986 !/
Interim period
ended Mar. 31--2L
1985
1986

1983

1984

1985

Net sales ... , :.1,000 dollars ..
***
Cost of goods sold ...... do ....
***
Gross profit ........ .... do ... :
***
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
1,000 dollars ..
***
Operating income ........ do .. ·; .
***
All other income or
(expense) .... 1,000 dollars ..
***
Net income before income
taxes.~ ...... 1,000-dollars;.
***
Depreciation· and amortization
expense ...... 1,000 dollars ..
Cash flow from operations
1,000 dollars ..
***
Ratio·to net sales of-·cost of.goods sold.
percent ..
***
Gross profit .. ; ; ....· .. do . . . . . .
***
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
.p~rcent .. ·;'
***
Operating income ...... do . : ; .
***
Net income before income
taxes ............ perceni,:
·***
Number of firJJ1S reporting-Operating losses ........... ,·
2
Net losses ..................
2
Data.; .................... ~· ...
18

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***
***
"***
***

***
***

***

***

·***
'***
***

***

·***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***
***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***

***

***

***
·***

***
***

***·

'·***

***

Item

***

***
***

'.;

3
6
18

***

4
5

17

3
3
10.

y

5
5

!!/ 10

!/ Fiscal years ending in the following

~onths are represented in the data:
January (3 companies), February (2), April (2), June (3), July (1), August
(1), and December '(6)..
· .,
'1:j * * * did not provide interim data.
· y These 5. firms a'ccounted for 15. 7 pe.rcent of total reported production in
1985.
.
~/ These 10 firms accounted for 51.9 percent of total reported production in
1985.

Source: Compiled from .. data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Separate income-and-loss experience of ~he _18 firms.in producing petroleum
wax candles, and beeswax candles are presented. in table_ 16 .. Beeswax candle
s.ales re,present a ,small -portion of total .cand~e sales, but they are a highly
profitable item for the candle industry. · Information on the proportion of
beeswax candle sales and petroleum wax candle sales to total candle sa-les is
P.~esen:ted. in the following tabulation (in percent):
Period

Beeswax .

1983 .........• .•... ; ·........... :·..
·. 1984 ...... -: ........ ·..............
1985.............................
Interim period ended Mar. 31--.
1985 .. ·;·. · ......... ;" .......... ,·.
1986:--. ........... ~:.· ............

Petroleum wax

***
***
***

***
***

***
***

·***

***
***

Table 16.--Iricome-and-loss experience of 18 U.S. producers on their·operations
producing beeswax candles and petroleum wax candles, by -types, accounting
years 1983-85, and interim p_eriods ended Mar. 31, 1985, and Mar; 31, 1986

Item

1983

1984

1985

Interim period
ended March·31-. i986
1985

Value (l,000 dollars)
Net sales:.
Petroleum wax ............. . 160,384
Beeswax ................... .
***
Total.-........ :· .......... .
***
Gross profit:
Petroleum wax ............. .
61,304
Beeswax·.. ·......... ·.; ...... .
***
Total ................... .
***
Operating income:
· Petroleum wax .............. · 18,593
Beeswax ........... ; ....... .
***
Total ............._...... .
.;.:

***

156' 504

148,203 ..

38,310

36,999

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

56,238

5~,781

12,305

11,269

***
***

***·
***

9,930

10, 771.

***
***

***
***.

***
***

.3,009

2,081

***
***

***
***

***
***

Percent of net sales
·Gross profit:
Petroleum wax ............. .
Beeswax ....·.·:·.· .. · ...... ·.. >.
Total ................... .
Operating income: · . ,
Petroleum wax ............. .
Beeswax ................... .
Total .................. ~ .. ;

35.9

37.0

30.5

***

***.'

. 32.: 1

***

~

***
***

***
***

11. 6

6.3

7.3

7.9

5.6

***
***

***

***
***

***
***

'***
***

38.2

. *** ·.
***

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Only 3 of the 18 producers reported beeswax sales, and 1 producer * * *
accounted for more than *** percent of beeswax sales throughout the reporting
period. The cost of producing beeswax products is more than three times the
cost of petroleum wax products. The much higher profit margin is mainly due
to a selling price that is more than seven times that of petroleum wax
products.
Analysis of cost of goods sold and general, selling, and administrative
expenses.--Eleven firms, accounting for 62 percent of reported production of
petroleum wax candles, provided detailed breakdowns of the components of cost
of goods sold and general, selling, and administrative expenses. The results
are presented in table 17.
Table 17.--Petroleum wax candles: Components of cost of goods sold and
general, selling, and administrative expenses, 1983-85, January-March 1985,
and January-March 1986
~In

Item
As a share of net sales:
Yax ....................... ··.····
Other raw materials ..............
Direct labor .....................
Other factory expenses ...........
Total cost of good sold ........
General and administrative
expenses ........ ·...............
Selling expenses .................
Total general, selling, and
administrative expenses ......
Operating income .................

percent2

1983

1984

1985

JanuarI-March-1985
1986

19.9
15.9
9.4
14.1
59.3

19.8
17.3
10.2
15.9
63.2

19.9
15.4
9.2
17.5
62.0

22.5
16.6
8.4
20.4
67.9

22.6
16.1
8.6
22.3
69.5

11.8
13.4

14.2
13.9

13.1
14.6

12.5
ll. 7

12.7
12.1

25.2
15.6

28.1
8.7

27.7
10.3

24.3
7.9

24.8
5.6

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Despite decreases in the prices of crude oil of 7 percent from 1983 to
1985 and 13 percent during the first quarter of 1986, !/ the average cost of
petroleum wax for the 11 reporting producers showed a stable pricing trend of
approximately 20 percent of net sales. 'l:.J Likewise, other raw material costs
as a percent of net sales fluctuated during 1983-85 but leveled off at
approximately 15 percent in 1985. Direct labor costs as a percent of net

!/

Department of Energy, Monthly Energy Reviews, various issues.

'l:_I In a July 29, 1986, telephone conversation with the Commission's staff,

Robert Stewart of Sun Oil indicated that petroleum wax has its own market and
does not necessarily follow other raw material costs. Petroleum wax is a
byproduct of lube oil refining, and as the demand for lube oil has changed to
lighter weights, the resulting wax byproduct has a lower melting point. A
shortage of the premium higher melting-point waxes has occurred, but the
impact of petroleum wax imports has helped to hold down the price o~ wax.
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sales decreased slightly from 9.4 percent in 1983 to 9.2 percent in 1985.
Other factory costs as a percent of net sales increased from 14.1 percent in
1983 to 17. 5 percent in 1985 and were 20. 4 percent 'and ·22. 3 percent in interim
1985 and 1986, respectively. -Thus, other factory costs were the major source
of the increase in the total cost of goods sold; this increase was the result
of increased dep~eciation expenses for new plant and equipment purchased by
* * *·
General, selling, and administrative expenses increased for the 11 firms,
from 25.2 percent in 1983 to 27.7 percent in 1985. This overall increase
reflects roughly equal increases of 1.3 percentage points for general and
administrative ~xpenses and 1.2 points for selling expenses.
Industry financial ana.lysis. --The staff s~arched for but was unable to
obtain a reliable measure for comparing income-and-loss data· from candle
operations with other appropriate industries. Therefore, this section of the
report will discuss segmented profitability data for the 18 firms responding
to the financial portion of the Commission's questionnaire.
As previously mentioned individual company circumstances affected the
aggregate financial results of the candle producers. A summary of some of
these factors follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The segmented income-and-loss data for the producers of petroleum wax
candles presented in table 18 include the following:
Segment A--Excludes operating income/loss from ope;ations
producing beeswax candles.
Segment B--Excludes * * * as a producer/importer that
may be considered a related party.
Segment C--Excludes those firms whose data do not reflect
normal operating con~itions, * * * and* * *·
Segment D--Excludes firms in segment C, as well as
Segment E--Excludes firms in segment C, as well as

* * *·
* * *·

Segment F--Examines firms with sales less than $5 million, and
excludes * * *· Although operating results for firms in the rest of
the industry are mixed, firms whose sales are less than $5 mi'llion
have the lowest level of profitability.
Segment G--Examines those firms that are subsidiaries or
divisions of larger p.arent companies (see p. A-14).
Segment H--Examines firms that are independently owned and
oper~ted.
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Table 18.--Segmented income-and-loss experience of 19 U.S. producers on their
operations producing petroleum wax candles, accounting years 1983-85, and
interim periods ended Mar. 31, 1985, and Mar. 31, 1986 Y
{In Eercent2
Ratio of OEerating income to net sales
Jan. -Mar. -1983
1984
1985
1985
1986

Segment
A:
B:
C:

D:
E:

F:
G:

H:
I:
J:

Share of
1985 production 2/

6.3

7.3

7.9

·5.6

y 98.9

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

Companies w/sales
less than $5 million ... 5.8
Conglomerates ........... 16.3
Non-conglomerates ........ 5.3
Petitioners .............. 11.6
Non-petitioners .......... 11.6

4.9
8.2
4.0
6.0
6.6

2.2
9.4
4.6
7.6
7.0

-4.0
11.5
2.8
, 8.4
3.5

-11.3
8.7
1.5
6.1
1.6

15.2
40.6
59.4
34.5
65. 5.

Petroleum wax only ....... 11.6

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

y * * *·

'!:./Based on production of petroleum wax candles.
y Based on production of the total of petroleum wax and beeswax candles.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Segment !--Examines the operating condition of five petitioning
firms and includes * * *·
Segment J--Examines the operating condition of 12 firms that
are not petitioners in this investigation.
Investment in Eroductive facilities.--Eleven U.S. producers supplied data
concerning their investment in productive facilities employed in the production
of candles. Their investment in such facilities, valued at cost, rose from
$23.6 million as of the end of 1983 to $33.9 million as of the end of 1985.
The book value of such assets was $21.7 million as of yearend 1985. Ten firms
furnished interim data. .The original investment cost was $33.0 million for
interim 1986 and the book value was $20.8 million for the same period. These
data are shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):
Original cost

Book value

.
.
.

23,567
31,206
33,874

11,697
20,951
21;618

.
.

29,821
32,987

19,733
20,849

Period
1983 ..............
1984 ..............
1985 ..............
January-March-1985 ............
1986 ............
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Research arid development expenses.--Spending for research and development
by 11 producers was $629,000 in 1983, $770,000 in 1984, and $795,000 in 1985.
Nine companies reported research and development expenses of $360,000 in
interim 1985 and $408,000 in the corresponding period of 1986 .
Capital expenditures.--Thirteen U.S. producers supplied information on
their capital expenditures used in the production of candles. Capital
expenditures increased from $5. 6 million in 198'3 to $7. 9 million in 1984 and
$8.0 million in 1985 (table 19). Nine companies reported expenditures of $4.7
million in.interim 1985 and $1.3 million in the corresponding period of 1986.
Two companies (* * * and * * *) accounted for most of the expenditures.
Table 19.-- U.S. producers' capital expenditures for facilities used in the
production of candles, 1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
{ In thousands of dollars2

1983'

Item

Land and land improvements ......
200
Buildings ....................... 1,989
Machinery and equipment ......... 3,455
Total ....................... 5,644

1984

1985

JanuarI-March-1985
1986

:265
3,242
4,398
7,905

10
3,113
41835
7,958

***
***
***
4,734

0
182
1,126
1,308

Source: Compiled from data. submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. InternationalTrade Commission .
Capital and investment.--Several U.S. producers provided questionnaire
comments as to the.actual and potential negative effects of imports of candles
from China on their firm's growth, investment, and ability to raise capital.
Their verbatim comments follow:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Consideration of Alleged Threat of Material Injury
Among the relevant economic factors that may contribute to the threat of
material injury to the domestic industry are (1) any increase in. production
capacity or.existing unused or underutilized capacity in China likely to
result in a significant inc·rease in exports of candles· to the United States,(2) any substantial increase in inventories of Chinese candles in the United
States, (3) any rapid increase in U.S. market penetration and the likelihood
that the penetration will increase to an ·injurious level, and (4) the
probability that imports of LTFV candles will enter the United States at
prices that will have a d~pressing or suppressing effect on U.S. prices of
candles. The available information on China's .production and exports of
candles and U.S. importers' inventories of such merchandise is presented
below. The issues of import penetration and price suppression/depression are
discussed in subsequent sections.
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Ability of China to generate exports
Information in this section of the report was received by the Commission
principally from O'Melveny & Myers, counsel for the China National Native
Produce and Animal By-Products Import and Export Corp., respondents in the
investigation. !/ It should be noted that petitioners have taken exception to
many of the points made by respondents, and an effort has been made to note
these exceptions in the report. ~/ The United States embassy in Beijing was
unable to provide any data on Chinese production and exports.
Approximately*** percent of U.S. imports of candles from China are
exported by the China Native Products Corp. The corporation is an import/
export entity, with candles accounting for 0.05 percent of its business. When
the Corporation receives an order for candles, it contacts one of its branch
offices, located in Beijing, Tianjin, Shijiazhu~ng, Dalian, Shanghai, Fuzhou,
Hangzhou, Qingdao, Guangzhou, and Nanning. The branch office then makes
arrangements with local factory managers to fill the order. The Corporation
buys candles from factories that are primarily devoted to export production.
Candle sales to foreigners take place primarily at the annual Canton Fair.
However, industry sources indicate that at least two U.S. producers of candles
have established direct ties for importing certain Chinese candles.
Chinese candles produced
different in size and quality
Chinese Government apparently
provide aggregate data on the

for the domestic market are reported to be
than those produced for the export market.
has no centralized data system that would
nature of the Chinese candle industry.

The

Most of the candles exported from China to the United States are
allegedly shipped through Hong Kong. '}_/ U.S. importers claim that
transshipping occurs via Hong Kong because it is cheaper to ship by rail to
Hong Kong, transload on board a freighter, and ship to the west coast of the
United States, than it is to ship directly from Shanghai or Canton. Also,
U.S. importers of candles use Hong Kong agents with established contacts in
China, thereby avoiding language, cultural, and governmental problems
associated with importing from China.
Chinese production capacity and capacity utilization.--Counsel for
respondents is unaware of any statistics compiled by the Chinese Government,
or any other party, regarding total candle production in China. Capacity for
the export factories from which China Native Products Corp. sources candles
was approximately*** pounds in 1984. China Native Products Corp.'s export
volume was *** pounds, which represents *** of China's export volume of
candles. The 1984 capacity utilization rate for Chinese-export factories was

!/ Includes the written submission of June 16, 1986, and testimony and briefs.
For example, a list of the China Native Products export factories was
submitted by respondents to the Commerce Department for Commerce's
verification work in the field; the list, obtained by Commission staff from
Commerce, consists of 11 factories (memorandum to Michael Ready, Nov. ·19,
1985), while petitioners have listed 44 known export factories that produce
for the China Native Products Corp. (petitioners' posthearing brief, app. V,
sec. B).
11 Counsel for respondents has reported that the China Native Products Corp.
does not know the final destination of its exports to Hong Kong.
~/
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estimated to be about ***; the rate decreased to *** in 1985. However, these
capacity utilization rates are based on operation of China export factories
for one shift of 8 hours per day, 6 days a week. !/ Respondents report that a
shortage of electrical generating capacity limits both the number of new
factories that can be built and the hours that existing factories can
operate. Y
Counsel for respondents reports that, .in late 1985, two Chinese candle
factories with a total annual production of *** pounds ceased production. 1f
Counsel is not aware of any new export candle factories that opened in 1985.
However, petitioners have presented photographs of the·construction of a
three-story addition to the Tai Ping Export Candle Factory in China. !±/
Some information is available on the Chinese petroleum industry and it
may se~e as an indicator of Chinese candle manufacturing capacity. According
to a U.S., industry newsletter, V tl:ie Chinese produced approximately 1. 75
billion pounds of wax in 1984 and it has internal uses for only about 25
percent of. that total. Chinese production was slightly higher than U.S.
production of 1.5 billion pounds of wax in that same year. Much of the
Chinese wax is said to be of poor quality and unsuitable ·for export, but less
than 1 percent of total wax production would be needed to equal current levels
of U.S. wax consumption for candle making. Chinese petroleum is reported to
have a 22 percent wax content; ·compared with U.S. domestic crude oil that
ranges from 3 to 12 percent .in wax content.
Chinese candle exports.--The China Native Products Corp. provided Chinese
customs statistics for 1983-85 on candle exports from China, and a comparison
with U.S. official import statistics is presented below (in thousands of
pounds):

U.S. imports from China .........
Chinese exports to-United States .................
Hong Kong ......................
Third.countries ...............
Total exports ...............

1983

1984

1985

.

16., 539

26,705

28,949

.
.
.
.

8,54.9
24,985
27,126
60,660

9,074
35,893
19,902
64,869

1,544
34,985
19,622
'56,151

Counsel for:the respondents has indicated that the decline in exports to the
United States fro~ 1984 to 1985 is attributable to declining orders due to the
following: price increases, Wal-Mart's "Buy America" program that phased out
overseas purchases, and the rumor that the tallow in Chinese candles was
carcinogenic. In addition, the China Native Product Corp. does not know the
final destination of candles exported to.Hong Kong.
!/Respondents' prehearing brief, p. 37.
i j Ibid., p. 9.
1f Commission staff has learned that these two factories reopened in June or
July of 1986.
!±/Petitioners' posthearing brief, app. IV, sec. B, exhibit.6.
V Wax Data, Flight Data Corp., Jaffrey, NH, Aug. 29, 1985.
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Export diversion .. :..counsel··for the· petitioner provide:d th·e· Commission
with a copy of an Australian' dwnping' order relating to' 10'-inch and 12-inch
dinner tapers from Ghina; the order took.effect in March 1985. Australia's
Department of Industry, Technology, and Commerce concluded that dining candles
had been imported from China at less than the:assessed normal values, that material injury had been caused, and that there is a threat of material injury
from future imports at dwnping prices. The Commission's staff is aware of no
other dumping case pending against China with respect to petroleum wax
candles.
·
Importers' inventories
The available data on U.S. importers' inventories of candles from
as reported by 13 importers in response to the Commission's questionnaires, are presented in the following tabulation:
Date

u.s

China~

Inventories
(l,000 pounds)·

As of Dec. 31-1983-------------------1984-------------------1985-------------------As of Mar. 31--

1,219
2,661
3,466

1985~----------------~-1986---------------~~--~

3,172
3,234

importers' reported inventories of Chinese candles increased from

1. 2 million pounds on December 31, 1983, to 2. 7 million pounds on December· 31,

1984, or by 118 percent, and increased further to 3.5 million pounds ·on·
December 31, 1985, or by 30 percent. Inventories on March 31, 1986, amounted
to 3.2 million pounds, representing an increase of 2 percent compared with the
level of inventories on March 31, 1985.
of the Causal Relationship Between LTFV Imports
and the Alleged Material Injury or Threat Thereof

Corisi~eration

U.S. imports
Data ort U.S. imports of candles from China are presented in table 20.
For reference purposes, the table also shows imports of candles from Hong
Kong, since an undetermined portion of such candles may in actuality have been
produced in China. !/ None of the 27 importers responding to the Commission's
questionnaires reported imports of ·beeswax candles, and the Commission's staff
is aware of no evidence. that China exports such candles.
,.•

:

!/ The allegation by the petitioner that substantial amounts ·of ·candles from
China are entering the United States improperly marked with Hong Kong as the
country of origin is discussed in a later section of this report.
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Table 20.--Candles: U.S. imports, by principal sources, 1983-85,
..- 'January-March 1985, and J~1,1uary-March 1986
·'

1983

Source

1984

1985

January-March-1985
1986

Quantity (l,000 pounds)
China ............. : ..... ;.
Hong Kong .................
South Korea ...............
Israel ....................
Malaysia ..................
Brazil ............· ........
All other: .................
Total ...... ."'. ...· ......

16,539
18,125
2,100
1,627
1,518

y

5,750
45,660

26,705
20,766
2,075
2,892
l,243
55
7,426
61,161

28,949
19,174
2,438
2,565
602
948
8,000.
62,677

3,552
3,807
602
425
8
226
. 1,660
10,281

1,814
l,655
457
465
64
296
· l,281
6,032

Value (l,000 dollars)
C~ina .................... ~
Hong Kong .................
South Korea ...............
Israel ....................
Malaysia ..................
Brazil ....................
All other .................
Total .................

7,207
12,444
2,179
1,000
1,279
2
6,382
30,493

12,885
14,946
2,393
1,540
960
19
7,969
40,711

14,692
17,1612,928
1,634
376
376
9,645
46,812

l,8ll
4,358
647
221
8
81
1,839
8,964

l,122
l,690
511
286
51
86
1,728
5,474

Unit value (per pound)
China ....: .. : ... ~ ; .........
Hong Kong ... _.;~ ............
South Korea; ..............
Israel:·...... 1:· • . . . . . . -.- • • • : . ' • ••
Malays'iil. ......... .- .. : .....
Brazil ....................
All other .................
Average ....· ...........

$0.44
.69
1.04
.61
.84
l.ll
.67

$0.48
.72
1.15
.53
.77
.35
1.07
.67

$0.51.
. 9()
1.20
.64
.62
.40
1.21
.75

.$0.51
1.14
1.07
.52
. 99.
.36
l.ll
.87

. $0. 62
1.02
1.11
.61
.79
.29
1.35
.91

Percent of total quantity
China .....................
Hong Kong ..................
South Korea . .' ....... :· .....
Israel .............. ·......
Malaysia ...................
Brazil ....................
All other .... ·........ ·.....
Total .................

36.2
39.7
4.6
3.6
3.3

y

12.6
100.0

43.7
34.0
3.4
4.7
2.0

y

12.2
100.0

46.2
30.6
3.9
4.1

LO
1. 5
12.7
100.0

34.5
37.0
5.9
4.1

y

2.2
16.3
100.0

'30.1
27.4
7.8
7.7
1.1
4.9
·21.0
100.0

.!/ Less than 500 pounds.

Y

Less than 0.05 percent .

.Source:

Compiled from' official statistics of the U.S. Department of. Commerce.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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U.S. imports of candles from China increased from 16.5 million pounds of
wax, valued at $7.2 million, in 1983 to 26.7 million pounds, valued at $12.9
million, in 1984, or by 61.5 percent in quantity and 78.8 percent in value.
Imports from China increased to 29.0 million pounds valued at $14.7 million in
1985, or by 8.4 percent in quantity and 14.0 percent in value. Imports of
candles from China during January-March 1986 amounted to 1.8 million pounds
valued at $1.1 million, a decrease of 48.9 percent in pounds and 38 percent in
value compared with the amount and value of imports in the corresponding
period of 1985. The sharp decline in imports from China that occurred during
January-March 1986 may have been affected by the withholding of appraisement
that took effect on February 19, 1986, and the potential liability for
substantial dumping duties on subsequent imports.
The unit value (per pound) of U.S. imports of candles from China was
$0.44 in 1983, $0.48 in 1984, and $0.51 in 1985. The unit value was $0.62
during January-March 1986, representing an increase of 21.6 percent compared
with the unit value of $0.51 during the corresponding period of 1985. The·
increase in unit value may reflect a shift in product mix toward higher priced
candles, such as novelty items, and not an increase in prices.
Table ~l presents import activity, on a company-by-company basis, for
all U.S. producers that imported candles from China during the period of
investigation. Most of the imports were by one firm, * * *· Imports by U.S.
producers increased from*** pounds in 1983 to ***pounds in 1984, or by 75.5
percent. Imports from China in 1985 decreased to*** pounds, or by 27.4
percent. Imports during January-March 1986 amounted to *** pounds, representing a decrease of 12.2 percent compared with the level of imports in the
corresponding period of 1985. As a share of total imports of candles from
China, known imports by U.S. producers accounted for *** percent in 1983, ***
percent in 1984, *** percent in 1985, *** percent in January-March 1985, and
***percent in the corresponding period of 1986.

An analysis of Chinese candles, by types, that have been imported by U.S.
producers is presented in table 22. During 1983-85, * * * accounted for * * *
of U.S. producers' shipments of imports. y
* * * imports of tapers comprised
***percent of shipments of imports in 1983, and then declined to *** percent
in 1985. y
Shipments of "other" types, namely household and chime light
candles, increased from *** percent of import shipments in 1983 to *** percent
in 1985. Other U.S. producers' imports consisted of columns, tapers, and
novelty candles from China, representing ***percent of producers' import
shipments in 1983, *** percent in 1984, and ***percent in 1985. In 1984 and
1985, three U.S. producers purchased Chinese columns and tapers on an
experimental basis, which accounted for approximately*** percent of other
producers' imports in that year. These producers have indicated that they
will only import novelty candles in the future.

y The impact on key indicators of excluding * * * as a related party is
presented in app. E.
~/ In a July 23, 1986 telephone conversation with Commission staff, * * *·
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Table 21.--Candles: U.S. imports from China by U.S. producers,
1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 1986

*

Table 22.--Candles:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Imports from China by U.S. producers,
by types, 1983-85

*

*

*

*

*

As outlined in table 23, imports of candles from China entered the United
States through all geographic areas during the period of the investigation.
However, imports principally enter through east and west Coast ports, with
both coasts together comprising approximately 73 percent of all candle
shipments in 1983 and 83 percent of all shipments in 1985. Port-of-entry
statistics also show a shift of imports from the northeast to the west, with
the northeast ports comprising 21 percent of total shipments during
January-March .1986, while 62 percent of shipments came through western ports
during the same period.
Market penetration of imports

I

I.

The share of apparent U.S. consumption accounted for by imports of candles
from China (excluding novelty candles) increased from 11.7 percent in 1983 to
16.8 percent in 1984 and to 18.0 percent in 1985 (table 24). Imports from
China .accounted for 6.5 percent of apparent U.S. consumption in January-March
1986, down from the 11'.1 percent share during January-March 1985.
The following tabulation shows the impa.ct on market share if beeswax
candles are included and if*** is excluded as a related party (in percent):

Item
All imports·from China .....
Ratio with adjustments:
Including beeswax ..........
Excluding***· ...........
Both adjustments .........

1983

1984

1985

January-March-1985
1986

11. 7

16.8

18.0

11.1

6.5

11.6

16.7

17.8

11.0

6.4

***
***

***
***

***

***
***

***
***

***

..

..
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Table 23.--Candles: U.S. imports from C~ina, by re~ions and major ports
of entry, 1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
1983

Port
Northeast:
Baltimore ....... 1,000 pounds ..
Boston.·.................. do .. ' ..
New York ................ do ... .
Philadelphia ............ do ... .
All other ............... do ... .
Subtotal .............. do ... .
Share of total .... -..percent ..
South:
Houston ......... 1,000 pounds-..
Miami ..... " ............. do ... .
New Orleans ............. do ... .
Savanah ................. do .. ·..
All other.: ............. do ... .
Subtotal ................ do; .. .
Share of total ...... percent ..
Great Lakes:
Chicago ......... 1,000 pounds ..
Detroit ................. do ... .
New Orleans ............. do ... .
All other ........... : .... do ... .
Subtotal ............... do .... ·
Share of total ...... percent ..
West:
Los Angeles ..... 1,000 pounds ..
Portland .................. do ... .
San Francisco ........... do ... .
Seattle ................... do ... ·.
All other ............... do.; ..
Subtotal .............. do ... .
Share of total ...... percent ..
Total U.S-. imports'
-1, 000 pounds ..
Source:-

l,041
615
2,165
1,556
167
5. 54.4
33.5

1984

1985

1,055
1,157
2,470
5,310
461
10,453
39.l

1,990
360
2,605
3,106
886
8,947
30.9

186;
315
422

255
157
270
716

January-March-1985
1986
211
119

59

21
755

83
198
40
381
21.0

0

1,106
31.l

474
44
151 '
2i+2
1,128
2,039
12.3

. 1,051
2,961
11.1

l,363
787
83
148
2,381
14.4

1,325
931
233
190
2,685
10.l

4,910
201
757
448
257
6,573
39.7

8,122
747
738
801
198
10,606
39.1

12,392
903
844
822
163
15,124
52.2

1,931
54.4

16,539

26,705

28,949

3,552

927·

38
27
67

l

0
0

112

48
10

96
340
9.5

64
3.5

1,017

30

213

1~019

127
17

775

2,173
7.5

412.

259
2,707
9.4

0

174
4.9

6

0

21
16
250
13.8

1,638
60
95

988

72
66

88

37
'0

2
1,116

61.5
1,814

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Table 24.--Petroleum wax.candles: U.S. imports from China and apparent
U.S. consumpt~on, 1983-85,- January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
Iteni

t983

Imports from China !/
1,000 pounds .. 15,894
Total U . s . imports.'!:_/
l, 000 pounds .. 45,015
Apparent U.S. cons\imption Y ·.
l, 000 pounds .. 135,944
Ratio of imports from
.'
China to apparent. U. s-.
11. 7
consumption ... : .. percent ..
Ratio of total imports
to apparent U.S.. .
,
consumption ....... percent .. ·
33.1

1984

1985

January-March-1986
1985

25, 770

27, 328

3,353

l, 712

60,226

61,056·

10,082'

5,930

153,405

151,989

30·, 149

26,297

16.8

18.0

11.1

6.5

39.3

40.2

33.4

22.6

;

r,

y Adju~ted for the exclusion of novelty items,· at rates of ·3. 9 percent in
1983, 3.5 percent in 1984,,and 5.6 percent in 1985 and during January-March
1986, as f;).etermined from ques.tionnaire responses (see table l, p. A-5):
y Includes the adjustment in imports from China to exclude novelty items.
y Based on domestic. shipments of petroleum wax only; no import$ of beeswax
candles from China were reported by U.S. importers.
Source: Compiled ,from data s.ubmitted· in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission and from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
Hong Kong transshipments.--The petitioner has alleged that substantial
quantities of candles from China are entering the United States improperly
marked wlth"Hong Kong" as the country of origin. y
On February 14, 1986,
counsel for . the petitione~ filed a complaint with the U.S. Customs Service
alleging Customs violations and requested that Customs investigate and take
appropriate enforcement action with respect to candles manufactured in China
that may be inappropriately marked as Hong Kong. Counsel for the petitioner
requested that Customs conduct its investigation as expeditiously as possible
so that the Commission would be able to include all Chinese .candles in its
investigation.

y In * * *, telephone conversation during the preliminary investigation,
* * * stated that he presumes that candles imported from Hong Kong are
produced in China. He said that * * * because "there are no Hong Kong candle
factories. Those factories which were producing in Hong Kong . . . have
become Hong Kong agents . . . of factories across the frontier." * * *· On
the other hand, the questionnaire response of* * *; which imports candles
from China and Hong Kong, names three companies in Hong Kong believed by * * *
to manufacture candles.
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As a result ·of the petitioner's request, Customs, through its Commercial
Fraud Detection Section, has initiated the following actions:
1. A commercial fraud marking alert has been submitted to the Customs
Information Exchange for distribution to its field offices.
2. A copy of the petitioner's submission has been transmitted to the
office of the National Import Specialist for review and to provide Customs
Headquarters with any information for use in initiation of any additional
enforcement action that may be necessary.
3. The Customs Fraud Investigations Center has also been requested to
review past records, provide ariy relevant information, and be apprised of the
allegations.
4. The Fraud Investigation Division has requested an immediate review of
the candle trade within Hong Kong, by the Customs' Hong Kong office.
5. On February l, 1986, the Customs Service launched an intensified
country of origin marking campaign on certain imported articles. Candles were
among the articles targeted in the second phase of the program, which began in
mid-April.
To date, Customs has informed the Commission's staff that a report has
been received from the National Import Specialist (item No. 2). No evidence
at the Import Specialist level had been found to substantiate the charges of
alleged customs violations.
Prices
Prices for petroleum wax candles are determined in a market in which
there are a few major U.S. manufacturers and many smaller manufacturers. !/
Candles are sold principally in two types of outlets: department stores and
specialty (gift) shops, and mass merchandisers. Merchandisers rarely have to
approach the U.S. manufacturers to arrange candle purchases, as domestic
manufacturers generally compete for business in these outlets by making
presentations to merchandisers of their candle lines for the upcoming season.
Candles from China are purchased by merchandisers in a variety of ways. Some
merchandisers send representative$ to China to negotiate with export trading
companies, and then import their candles directly, whereas others purchase
imports through U.S. manufacturers that also import or purchase through import
companies.
There are many varieties of candles sold in the U.S. market, including
tapers, straight-sided dinner candles, spirals, columns, votives, and
wax-fil~ed contai~ers.
Some of these varie~ies come in.different sizes and
fragrances, and ail come in a range of colors. Domestic manufacturers

!/ Discussion of prices in this section of the report will only involve
petroleum wax candles. No usable data were provided by U.S. manufacturers on
prices of beeswax candles, as the bulk of these candles are sold to the
religious market and do not fit specific product definitions for which pricing
information was requested. However, comparisons between petroleum wax and
beeswa*'· ~andles 'have been discussed in previous sections of the report.

·:~·:. · ·.
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generally produce a full range of candle varieties, sizes, .fragrances, and
colors, whereas manufacturers in China produce fewer varieties, sizes, and
colors. Chinese production seems to center on producing candles for the
Christmas season, at which time consumers purchase mostly red, white, and
green candles. In fact, most of the merchandisers contacted indicated that
they only purchase Chinese candles in red, white, and green for the Christmas
season.
Twenty-two importers responded to questions regarding factors involved in
the decision to import Chinese candles. In general, importers believe that
the Chinese candles, and in some cases candles from Hong Kong, have had the
effect of lowering the market price of candles in the United States, thereby
creating a low-end market for consumers of candles. Almost all importers
agreed that the price for Chinese candles is generally less than the price for
U.S. candles, and that this price difference allows them to offer seasonal
promotions, such as those during the Christmas season. !/
In addition to the price factors discussed above, importers commented
that the quality of U.S. candles is superior to that of Chinese candles,
especially in terms of color consistency and color fastnes_s. Also, importers
stated that U.S. manufacturers offer a much wider selection of colors and
designs than do Chinese manufacturers, thus causing several retailer/importers
to purchase U.S. candles for day-to-day candle offerings, limiting purchases
of Chinese candles to holiday promotional purposes.
Many department and specialty stores carry a wide range of candle colors
and sizes year round, and some mass merchandisers only carry candles during
the Christmas season. The quantities of the different varieties of U.S.produced candles sold to merchandisers vary with the type of outlet. For
instance, many more votive candles are sold to mass merchandisers than to
department and specialty stores, whereas the opposite is true for sales of
column candles. No domestic producers reported sales of wax-filled containers
to· department and specialty stores. Tapers are sold in similar quantities to
both types of outlets. Department and specialty stores purchased many more
Chinese tapers and columns than did mass merchandisers. This evidence
suggests that markets are separated into a s.easonal (Christmas) market and a
non seasonal market, as well as into a department and specialty store market
and a mass merchandiser market, depending on the type of candle desired.
The questionnaire survey of importers and producers showed that candle
prices are quoted in a wide variety of ways, but most importers seemed to
quote prices f.o.b. warehouse and most producers quoted prices f.o.b.
factory. Results were also mixed with regard to the question of producers'
and importers' absorption of freight charges from the shipping point to
customers' locations; the estimates provided ranged from zero to 100 percent
of costs absorbed. Estimates of average domestic transportation costs ranged
from 5 to 15 percent of. the delivered price of candles.

!/ Several respondents are retailers, importing Chinese candles for resale
within their own retail outlets.
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Trends in prices·· ., ..
!

\

The prices r.eported be loll!' reflect: a· weighted-ave.rage for iargest sales
per quarter 'of four varieties· of candles:. 12.-irtch dinner tapers, 3x6-inch
columns, 15-hour votive's, and .C'.ontaine~s ho],.ding 3-:1/2 ounces of
petroleumwax ~ · Prlces were' r·e~tiested for all quarters _during .the period
January-March '1983 .through .january-March 198~!· :_For all ;tour types of candles
discussed b.elow, the ;price of the U;S. candie sold to department and specialty
stores was, in most instances, substantially higher than its price when sold
to mass merchandisers.
··
Domestic·price trends.--U.S. producer price data indicate"that quarterly "
weighted-average prices of tapers and votives sold to department and specialty'
stores (table'25) increased during the period of the investigation, and the
price of columns sold in thes~ ~ame outlets showed a slight overall decreasei
Sales to mass merchandisers (table 26).~ndicated different movements, in that
prices for tapers and columns moved in.a downward direction, and prices for
..
votives fluctuated sU.ghtly, but showed, no overall change. P:rrices for ·' .
wax-filled containers were only reported on sales to mass merchandisers, and
these prices increased dramatically during the final five quar.ters of the
investigation p·eriod. ·
", ·
"

,

<'
Prices for 12-inch.petroleiim wax tapers sol4 to department and specialty
. stores showed a 3-year increase of 6 p~rcent, increasing from an initial price
of*** per candle during January-March 1983 to peak at*** per .candle during,
January-March 1986. Prices showed relative stability during the period of the
investigatioi:i, remaining level at a per candle pric.e of ·.*ff from .:Jan\,lary:-March
1984 through April-June 1985. Prices to mass merchandisers followed opposite
trends from prices to department and specialty stores, with prices to, ,the -ma:ss
merchandiser category :decreasing by T9. percent during. th~_.period of ,.the ..... ·
investigation. Prices were initially *** per candle during January-June 1983,
and decreased to a low price of *** per candle during July-September of both
1984 and 1985.
The weighted-average price of U.S.-produced petroleum wax columns sold to
department and specialty stores decreased by_ 0.03 percent, moving from the
1983 price of *** per candle to *** per candle during the remainder of the
investigation period, with the exception of a one-quarter decrease, during
October-December 1984, to *** per candle. Prices for columns sold to mass
merchandisers decreased by a larger overall percentage than did those sold to
department and specialty stores, falling by 9 percent during the period of the
investigation. Prices fluctuated downward throughout each year, recovered
during the first quarter of the following year, and then decreased again
.. during the remainder of the year. Prices were at *** during January-March
1983 and fell to a 3-year low price of*** during October-December 1985.
Data for weighted-average prices of 15-hour vot.~ves sold to~.department
and specialty stores indicate an overall increase for the period of 8
percent. Per candle prices were initially*** during January-March 1983,
before falling to a low of *** during July-December 1984 and April-June 1985.
Prices then recovered, reaching a 3-year high of *** during January-March
1986. Prices for 15-hour votives sold to mass merchandisers fluctuated with
no apparent pattern throughout the period under investigation, with no overall
change occurring. during t_his time period.
'

~··:·j

._, -:: -.:. '
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25.~Selected petroleun wax candles: llleighted-average prices received by U.S. producers and by importers
of candles from China for sales to departn1ent and specialty stores, by quarters, January 198341arch 1986

Table

12-inch tal!ers

1983:
January-f'larch .....
April-June ........
July-Septen1ber ....
Oct~ber-December ..
1984:
January-March .....
April..,.June ........
Jul~ptember ....
Octo~er-December ..
1985:
January-March .....
April-Jµrie ........
Jul~September ....
October-December .•
1986:
January-March .....

Note:

15-hour votives ·
Margin
Margin
of under- ·U.S.
Chinese of underselling
E!rice
E!rice
se 11 ~.11.S..
Percent
--Per candle-·-··· Percent

80.5
80.7
84.2
80.5

***

***

***

***
***

***
IHHf

76.9
76.9
81.2
76.9.

***

***
***

***
***
***

78.8
79.0
82.8
78.8

***
***
***

....
....

70.7
70.7

***

***

79.9

***

***

72.1

***
***

***
***

78.9

***

***
***
***
IHHf

***

***

***
***
***

69.1
69.2

***

***
***
***
***

***

***

79.7

***

***

U.S.
Chinese
!!rice
!!rice
--Per candle-

Period

Source·:

3x6-inch colunns
Margin
of under- U.S.
Chinese
selling
!!rice
E!rice
Percent
.--Per candle-

***
IHHf
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
.....

***
***
***

***

***

79.0
82.6
82.0

***

***

***

n.9

76.7
73.8

***

***

***

***
***

***

***

***
***
***

***
***

***

***

***

n.9

·n.3
n.3
'78.3
70.8
'69.5
80.2
84.5
88.1
86.5
83.3
76.4
n.o

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Con111ission.
Percentage margins are

ca~culated

fron1 rounded prices in Table.

fr0111 unrounded figures, thus margins cannot always be calculated

directl~

Table 26.-Selected petroleum -wax candles: Weighted-average prices received by U.S. producers and by importers
of cardles fran China for sales to mass uerchandisers, by quarters, January 1983-March 1986

Period
1983:
January-March •• •
April-June ••••••
July-September ••
Q::tober-Ceceui>er
1984:
January-March •••
April-June ••••••
July-September ••
Q::tober~ceni>er

1985:
January-March •••
April-June ••••••
July-September ••
Q::tober~cember

1986:
January-March •••

ta~rs

3x6-inch colunns
Margin
u.s.
Chinese of urder- u.s.
Chinese
sell in&
erice
er ice
erice
erice
--Per candle-- Percent
-Per candle12-inch

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***'
***

***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

71.8
71.5
67.9
63.7

10.2
68.6
53.9
56.7
62.0
63.1
52.5
43.6
40.7

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*** -

15-hour votives
Margin
of under- u.s.
Chinese
sell!!!g
erice
erice
Percent
--Per candle63.8
&J.7
57.6
57.8
. 61.6
59.4
54.6
55.9
57.1
55.7
55.0
52.0

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*** -

wax-fill containers
Margin
Margin
of under- u.s.
Chinese of underselling
selling
erice
erice
-Per candle- Percent
Percent
54.7
48.9
53.8
53.0
58.0
45.4
47.4
48.0
38.8
34.6
26.0
33.4

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Source: t.anpiled £ran data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Camrission.
Note: Percentage margins are calculated from unroonded figw:es, thus margins cannot
fran rounded prices in Table.

~lways

be calculated directly

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***.
***

51.3
49.6
49.6
37.4

>

72.0

10.1

1.
VI
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U.S. producers reported prices for petroleum wax-filled containers sold
to mass merchandisers. Prices moved irregularly throughout the period of the
investigation, falling from an initial price of *** during January-June 1983
to a low price of *** during July-September 1984, a decrease of 21 percent.
Prices then recovered dramatically, rising to ***per candle during JanuaryMarch 1986, representing an increase of 148 percent from July-September 1984
and an overall increase of 97 percent.
Import price trends.--In a pattern opposite to that of U.S.-produced
candles, prices for Chinese candles sold to department and spec:i..alty stores
were not consistently higher than prices for Chinese candles sold to mass
merchandisers. In fact, for votives, ptices were usually higher for sales to
mass merchandisers than for sales to department and special.ty stores.
Prices for Chinese tapers sold to department and specialty stores dropped
during July-September of each year under investigation, decreasing from *** to
*** per unit in 1983 and from*** to *** per unit in 1984 and 1985. Prices
during October-December recovered to the January-June prices in 1983 and 1984
and recovered slightly less in 1985, to *** per unit.. Tapers sold to mass
merchandisers fl,uctuated with no apparent trend during the period of the
investigation, peaking at *** per unit during January-March 1986, representing .
an increase of *** percent compared with the initial price .of ***·
Prices for Chinese columns sold to department and specialty stores
declined sharply during July-September of each year, with per candle decreases
of *** in 1983, *** in 1984, and *** in 1985. Prices recovered during
October-December of both 1983 arid 1984. ·.Column prices in 1985 increased less
than in the previous years, falling from the initial price of ***per candle
to *** during July-September, then reaching *** during January-March 1986.
Columns sold to mass'. merchandisers increased during July-September of 1983 and
1984, although price movements were not as great as those in the department
and specialty store market. Prices increased during the period of the
investigation, with the initial price of *** per unit in January-March 1983
increasing to *** dur.ing July_-September 1984 and then moving between *** and
***per unit through the rest of 1984 and most of 1985.
Prices for 15-hour votives produced in China moved with no apparent
pattern during the period of the investigation. Prices in 1983 were level at
*** per unit. Prices increased to *** per unit during January-June 1984 and
then fell, moving between *** and
per unit from October-December 1984
through July-September 1985. Prices rose to*** per unit by January-March
1986. Prices for.Chinese votives sold to mass merchandisers were at an
initial price equal to those sold.to department and specialty stores. Prices
fluctuated throughout .the period of the investigation, increasing from *** per
candle during January-March 1983 to a high of *** per candle during April-June
of 1985.

***

One importer reported prices for wax-filled containers imported from
China, reporting. a price of ***per unit during July-December 1983, JanuaryMarch 1985, and ·July-September_l985, and a per unit price of*** during
January-March 19?4 and.July-September 1984.
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Price comparisons.--Candles imported from China were consistently priced
lower than the comparable U.S. product, and the margins of underselling were,
in most cases, substantial. In·general, margins of underselling were greater
in sales to department and specialty stores, which suggests that the U.S.
product may be more competitively priced in mass merchandiser outlets.
Margins by which Chinese dinner tapers undersold U.S. tapers ranged from 79
percent to·84 percent for sales to department and specialty stores and from 41
percent to 72 percent for sales ·to mass merchandisers;
Margins of underselling for Chinese columns sold to department and
specialty stores were.somewhat closer in range to those sold to mass
merchandisers. Margins on sales to department and specialty stores ranged
from 69 percent to 81 percent, and margins for sales to mass merchandisers
ranged from 52 percent to 64 percent.
Margins by which Chinese votives undersold U.S. votives were often as
much as, if not more than, double for department and specialty stores than for
mass merchandisers. Chinese votives were priced from 70 percent to 88 percent
lower than the U.S. product in department and specialty store sales, while in
sales to mass merchandisers, the margins ranged from 26'percent to 58 percent.
Chinese wax-filled containers priced at *** per unit undersold the U.S.
product by margins of 37 and 50 percent, and margins for Chinese containers
that sold for ***undersold the U.S. product by margins ranging from 50 to 72
percent.
Purchaser responses.---Twelve purchasers !/ responde~ to questionnaires
requesting information regarding purchasing, pricing, and marketing of
petroleum wax candles. Purchasers' responses were in line with the responses
of importers in that price was, overwhelmingly, the most important factor in
their purchase decisions. ?:J
Only 1 of the 12 purchasers indicated purchases of solely U.S.-produced
candles, due to the quality of the product and reliability of the manufacturer.
One importer reported purchasing only Chinese-produced candles, stating that
the quality of Chinese candles is comparable. to that of U.S. candles, but at a
lower price. The remaining purchasers indicated purchases of U.S. as well as
Chinese candles, with most-"dual-sourcing" occurring due to purchases of
Chinese candles for holiday promotions. Several purchasers also reported
buying Chinese-produced specialty and novelty candles, that are not produced
by U.S. manufacturers.
Four purchasers believed that there is little, if any, quality difference
between the U.S. candles and the Chinese candles. Three purchasers stated
that U.S. produced candles are of superior quality to Chinese candles, and one
purchaser felt that the Chinese candles offer a higher quality than the U.S.
candles.

!/ Purchasers responding to Commission questionnaires include:

?:J

* * *·

Three purchasers reported imports other than Chinese candles as their
imported candles.
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Sales practices
Candle producers market their candles through sales or marketing
representatives who call on.current or potenti~l retail accounts. Some
manufacturers, such as * * *, employ different representatives··to market
different lines of candles, .such as .those sold to department stores and those
sold to mass merchandisers. In addition to sales representatives, candles are
also sold to wholesalers or jobbers, who then resell the candles to purchasers
such as restaurants and florists that generally purchase in limited quantities.
Candle sales increase substantially during May and June, because of the
seasonal nature of candle sales for the Christmas season. Orders taken at
this time are usually for delivery at a specified future date,·whereas orders
for a store's everyday (nonseasonal) candle offerings are usually for
immediate delivery.
In order to compete with other U.S. producers; as well as importers,
candle producers have had to int_roduce, or increase, the perquisites they
offer to their customers. Some of these more common perquisites include
advertising allowances and.fixturing for the customers' displays, and extended
dating on finance terms. Also, U.S. manufacturers report that they often have
to absorb freight costs, especially.on sales t() department and specialty
stores.
Additional perquisites reported by U.S. manufacturers include buy-back' of
unsold promotion inventory and an increased number of promotions offered
during each year. One manufacturer reporte~ that some retail customers have
also required them to purchase the store's current inve~tory of, a compe·titor' s
candles in order to complete the sale. y This is generally attributed to the
limited amount of floor space available for candle displays.
Lost sales
Final investigation.--Four producers of candles--** *--submitted
allegations of sales lost to imports from China. Lost sales .for * *·*were
estimated to be valued at ~11,524,000. '?:f * * * submitted * ~ * instances of
alleged lost sales valued at $325,031; but the firm was not able to supply
dates for these lost sales. y
Staff· contac.ted 10 companies· against whom
these allegations were directed, with allegations against these companies
totaling approximately ***. Summaries of these telephone c·onv.ersations are
presented below .

.!/ Conversation with * * *• July 10, 1986.
'?:/***and*** submitted_ allegations that previously had been 'submitted
during the preliminary investigation.
'}_/ A company spokesman, * * *• explained that * * *has not issued a new price
list since * * *• and that these sales have been lost since that date.
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* * * alleged a lost sale of *** in * * * 1985 to * * *· * * *• a buyer
for * * *· was not able to comment on this specific allegation. He stated
that, although he prefers to buy the U.S. product, it was necessary to
purchase from a lower priced source in order for the discount store to remain
competitive within its geographic .region. He added that * * * does purchase
U.S. candles in order to supplement its color offering. * **also stated
that 80 percent of their annual candle sales occur during the Christmas
holiday season:
* * * alleged a second lost sale in * * * 1985 to * * *• estimating the
value of the lost sale at ***· * * *· the current buyer for * * *• was not
able to comment on this allegation as she was not with the company at the time
of the alleged lost sale. She did comment, however, that * * * has been
purchasing from China for 4 or 5 years, adding that these are purchases of
Christmas candles only. Everyday candle offerings are produced by a U.S.
manufacturer.
The third alleged lost sale reported by * * *• valued at ***• occurred in
* * * 1985 to·* * *· * * *• a buyer with * * *· was not able to confirm this
allegation. * * * did state, however, that * * * recently dropped one U.S.
source and switched to another U.S. manufacturer, and that this could be the
reason for the alleged lost sale.
* * * alleged a lost
current buyer, * * *• was
he is aware that they had
recently initiated a "Buy
note that * * *·

sale, valued at ***• to * * * during 1986. The
not able to comment on this allegation, adding that
purchased Chinese candles in the past, but have
America" program for candles. It is interesting to

* * * alleged a lost sale, valued at ***· to * * * in 1986. * * *· a
·buyer with * * *• stated that the firm had purchased Chinese candles from an
importer for Christmas promotions, but he was not able to specify the exact
amount. He did add that imports accounted for approximately *** of candle
purchases totaling *** in 1985. * * * stocks U.S. candles for its day-today sales and imports only candles .in sizes not available from a U.S.
manufacturer.
* * * alleged a lost sale, valued at
would not comment on this allegation.

***,

to

**

* in 1986.

The latter

* * * alleged a lost sale of *** ir1 * * * to * * *. * * *, of * * *,
stated that * * * did have major candle purchases during that year, but that
he was not associated with that department at that time.
* * * alleged lost sales to * * *, * * *• and * * *· all in * * * 1985,
at values of ***• ***· and ***· respectively. Staff attempts to contact these
companies were unsuccessful.
Preliminary investigation.--The questionnaire responses received from
* * cited approximately $38 million in sales allegedly lost to 33 U.S.
purchasers-because of competition from candles imported from China. Nineteen
of these firms were contacted by the staff. Ten of the 19 denied all or part

*
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of the alleged lost sales; 9 acknowledged all or part of the alleged lost
sales because of price. Of the latter, however, tnree firms indicated that
the alleged quantities involved in the lost sa'tes were grossly ove~stated.
For various reasons, six firms contacted could neither confirm nor deny all or
part of. the alleged lost sales. From the.reports of the firms contacted, it
is clear that the majority of the alleged lost sales were sales for the
seasonal Christmas business from 1982 through 1985.
Three firms acknowledged the entire amount of the alleged lost sale, !/
one firm acknowledged the lost sales alleged by * * * for only 1982 and .
1983, y and one firm acknowledged .the lost sales alleged for 1983 only. '}_/
These acknowledgments account for approximately $570,000. !!J In addition,
three firms contacted agreed that at least some of the alleged lost sales had,
indeed, been lost, but disagreed with the quantity of candles involved in the
allegations. Specifically, one firm admitted that it had purchased Chinesemade imports instead of the U.S. product in 1985, but estimated that the lost
sale amounted to .no more than about***• rather than the ***.alleged by
* * *~ y
Another firm agr.eed that * * * had lost sales of tapers and columns
only in 1983 and 1984, and estimated that these lost sales total~d approximately
compared with the allegation of·*** made by'.***· y
One other
firm contacted confirmed that ***had lost sales to the firm only for. 1985,
but stated that their alleged value of*** was "grossly overstated." 1J

***·

Of the 19 firms contacted by .the staff, 7 den.ied all, of the lost sales
alleged by * * *. These denial$ amount t.o · $20 .. 6 millio~. F~ur of these seven
firms suggested that*** had hoped to make~ sale, but no sale.took place.
These firms did not believe that they had actually substituted the imported
product for the U.S. product, but merely indicated that they did not buy from
* * *· ~ Another of the seven firms indicated that .it specialized in imported
products~ and was only beginning to introduce U.S. candles into its offering
to supplement its unport displays.
One of the firms indicated that all of
its purchasing information was strictly confidential, and 4id not know how
* * * could allege it had purchased imports when such information would not be
given out. !QI Another firm indicated that the. alleged lost sa.le was actually
lost to another U.S. producer, not to imports from China . .!!/ In addit~on to
these denials, three other firms denied part. of the alleged lost sales. These

v .

!/Telephone conversations with***, Sept. 26, 1985; * * *• Sept. 27, 1985;
and***• Sept. 27, 1985.
y Telephone conversation with * * *, Sept. 26,. 1985 ...
'}_/Telephone conversation with***• Sept. 27, 1985.
y This figure understates the acknowledged lost sales because * * * did not
estimate a value for the alleged lost sale to * * *·
y Telephone convers·ation with * * *, Sept. 24.• 1985.
lj Telephone conversation with***, Sept. 27, 1985.
J_/ Telephone conversation with * * *• Sept. 26, 1985.
~Telephone conversations with***• Sept. 27, 1985; * * *• Sept. 26, 1985;
* * *• Sept. 26, 1985; and *
*, Sept. 26, 1985.
V Telephone conversation with * * *· Sept. 24, 1985~
!QI Tel~phone conversation wi~h * * * Sept. 26, 1985 .
.!!/ Telephone convers.ation with * * *, Sept. 26, 1985.

*
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partial denials accounted for another $1;921,829. All three firms denied the
alleged lost sales because they purchas~d no impo~t$ in the periods alleged by

***·Y'·

..

.

··-.

The alleged lost sales to firms contacted by the staff which could be
neither confirmed nor denied amounted to approximately $2.7 million. '!:./
Lost revenue
In addition to the allegations of lost sales, * * * alleged lost revenues
amounting to $1,529,725 to more than 27 firms. y
The staff contacted 10 of
these firms in this regard. Of these 10 firms, only 1 acknowledged that * * *
lost revenues due to competition from China. However, this firm acknowledged
lost revenue on only red, white, and green tapers for 1984, and therefore
could neither confirm nor deny the dollar value alleged by * * *· Rather, the
firm acknowledged lost revenue of*** or less. !±J Three firms denied all or
part of the lost revenues alleged; two of these firms indicated that they do
not purchase votives from China, and that, consequently, U.S. producers were
not competing with a Chinese bid when attempting to make a sale. ~ A third
firm denied the allegation of lost revenues because it was not purchasing
candles in the period alleged by * * *· !/ These denials account for more
than $256,285 of the total alleged amount. I.J
* * * submitted seven allegations of lost revenues due to competition
from Chinese-produced- candles. Five of these allegations, totaling *** in
lost revenues, did·not specify the purchaser, and only stated that the losses
involved transactions with all private brand customers. * * * alleged lost
revenues of*** to * * *• on production of private label candles. Attempts
to contact a buyer with * * * were unsuccessful. * * * also alleged lost
revenues on a second private label account, valued at * * *• to * * *· The
buyer for ***was not available for comment.
The alleged lost revenues that could not be acknowledged or denied
account for the major portion of the total allegations. Seven firms contacted
could neither acknowledge nor deny all or p~rt of the lost revenues attributed
to them. * * * accounts for the single largest allegation--over ***· In sum,
these unacknowledged lost revenues amount to more than ***· y

y Telephone conversations with representatives of * * *, cited above.
'!:./ The following firms could neither deny nor acknowledge all or part of the
alleged lost sales: * * *· In addition, this figure understates the full
amount of the unacknowledged lost sales because * * *·

y

*Telephone
* *·

conversation with a representative of * * *· cited above.
Telephone conversations with a representative of * * *, cited above; and
* * *• Oct. l, 1985.
!/ Telephone conversation with * * *· Oct. l, 1985.

!±J
~

I./ * * *·
!J
This figure

understates the full amount of unacknowledged lost revenues,
due to*** failure to estimate lost revenues on a firm-by-firm basis.
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Exchange rates
Since the value of the currency of China is determined by the Chinese
Government, rather than by the free market, meaningful measures of the
exchange rates between it and the U.. s. dollar cannot be presented.
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Chronology for Antidumping Investigation
Subject: CANDLES FROM THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA
ITC Investigation Nos. - 731-TA-282 (Preliminary)
- 731-TA-282 (Final)

Date

Action

9/4/85

Petition Filed (National Candle Assn.).
International Trade Commission (ITC)
- Department of Commerce, International
Trade Administration (ITA)

9/4

ITC - Preliminary Investigation Instituted
(50 FR 37065 - 9/11/85)

9/30

ITA - Preliminary Investigation Instituted
(50 FR 39743)

10/22

ITC - Final Action/Notification of Commerce

Finding

Affirmative

of Preliminary Determination
(50 FR 45172 - 10/30/85)
2/19/86

ITA - Preliminary Determination of Sales at
Less Than Fair Value (51 fR 6016)
ITC - Institution of Final AntiDumping Inv.
(51 FR 8569 - 3/12/86)

3/7

ITA - Amended Preliminary Determination of
Sales at Less Than Fair Value
(51 FR 7977)

3/19

ITA - Postponement of Final AntiDumping Duty
Determination (51 FR 9490)

4/1

ITC - Revised Schedule for AntiDumping Inv.
(51 FR 13111 - 4/17/86)

7/10

ITA - Final Determination of Sales at
LTFV (51 FR 25085)

7/16

ITC - Public Hearing

8/21/86

ITC - Final Action and Public Report

Affirmative
(60.66)

Affirmative
(135.73)

Affirmative
(54.21)
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FOR PUllTHU IN'OlllMATION CONTACT:

Michael Ready or Mary 8. Clapp. Office
of lnveallgation1. Import Admlni1tration.
lntemalional Trade Adminiatration. U.S.
Department of Commerce. 14th Streel
and Conatilulion Avenue. NW.,
·
Washington, DC 20Z30; telephone (202)
377-2813 or 377-1769.
· 111'"81£NTARV INFORMATION:

Final O.termiDaUon
We have determined that petruleum
wax candles from the PRC are being, or
are likely to be. 1old in the United States
at le11 than fair value as provided ln
1ection 735 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended (19 U.S.C. 1873d) (the Act).
11.e weishted-averase margin applicable
to all. exporten 11 54.Z1 percent. .
ea.. History
On September t, 1985, we received a
petition In proper form filed b)' the
National Candle Aeaoclallon. an
organintion of domestic manufacturers
of petroleum wax candlea. ln
compliance with the filing requirement•
of I 353.38 of the Commerce Regulations
{19 CFR 353.38), the petition alleged that
imports of the 1ubject merchandise from
the PRC are being. or are likely to be.
1old in the United Stalee at le,. than fair·
value within the meaning of eectfon '31
of the Act. and that theae bnporta are
causing material injury, or threaten
material Injury. to a United Statea
industry.
After reviewing the peUUon. we
detcnnined that It contained 1ndficient
ground• upon which to Initiate an
anlidumpina dul)' inveaU,atlon. We
Initiated the lnvealiption on September
30. 1985 (50 FR 39743), and notified the
rrc of our action.
On October 18. 1985. the
found
IA-571>-504)
that there 11 a reasonable Indication that
imporu of petroleum wax candlea from
Petroleum Wu Candloa From a..
the PRC are materially tn;mlns. or
Peop1e•1 AepubUc of China: final
threatening material Injury to, a U.S.
DetermlnaUon of Salea 8t Lna Than
industry (U.S. ITC Pub. No. 1788,
fair Value
October 1985). ·
On November %1, 1985, we presented
AGENCY:-lnlemational Trade
a questionnaire to counael for the China
Administration. lmporl AdmUU.tration.
National Native Produce A Animal B)'·
Commerce.
Pruducl• Import • Export Corporation. a
ACTION: Notice.
major PRC exporter of the 1ubjecl
IUMMAllY: We have determined thal
merchandiae to the Uniled Statea. On
petroleum wax candlea from the
January 3 and tS. 1880. we received
People'• Republic of China (PRC) are
repllea to the queslionnaire.
being, or are likely to be. 1old In the
·We pubJi1hed a preliminary
United Statea at leH than fair value. The determination of 1alee at le11 th11n fair
· U.S. international Tr11de Commiaafon
nlue on February 19. 1988 (51 FR 6010).
(ITC) will determine. within '5 day1 of
Our notice of the preliminary
publication of lhil notice. whether lheae determination provided iDlere1led
Import• are materially inJwiq or are
parties with an opportunfl)r lo 1ubmit
· threalening lo materially injure, a
· viewa orally or In writiaa. Accordingly,
United State• induetry.
we held a public bearing on March 12.
1986.
.
IPFECTIYI DATI: July 10, 1888.

rrc

25005

We publi1hed an amendment to our
preliminary determination on March 'l,
UNI& (51 FR 7977}.
We published 1 postponement of our
final antidwnping duty determination on
M11rch 18, 1886 (51 FR 8490).

Scope ol la~Hliplion
The productt covered by this
Investigation are certain 1cenled or
unscented petroleum wax candles made
from petroleum wax and having fiber or
paper-cored wicb. They are aold in the
following abapea: tapers. apirala. and
1traisht-1ided dinner candlea; rounds,
column•. pillara, votivea; and various
wax-filled containers. The products are
claaaified under the Tariff Schedules of
the Unillld Slalll• (TSUSJ item 755.25,
Candle1 and Tapere.

Fair Vllue l:omparison
'To determine whether ealea of the
1ubject mercbandiae ln the United
Statea were made at le11 than fair value,
we compared the United Statee price
with the foreign market value.
United Stale. Price
We uaed the purchase price of the
1ubject merchandiae to represent United
Statea price because the merchandise
wae 1old to anrelaled pwchaaera prior
to lta Importation into the United States.
We calculated the purchose price of the
aubject merchandise.a1 provided in
1ection 17'Z of the Act, OD the ba1ia of
the C&F or ClP prices with deductions.
where applicable. for ocean freight and
marine lnturance. No deduction was
made for tsaland freight in the PRC
becau1e we had no Information
concemi111 factory-to-port dlstancea or
freight ratea in the aurrogate country.
Therefore. we made fair value
comparison• between price• on an r.o.b.
basia.
· ,.
Foreign M8lbl V.W.
In acx:ordance with 1ection 773[c} of
t.'ie Act, we used the weighted-average
price of candles imported into the
United Statee frDm Malaysia as the
baal1 for determining foreign markel
value.
·
Petitioner allesed that the economy of
the PRC ll atate-controlled lo an extent
that ealee la that country do nor .,ermil 11
dctemliJlaliOD of foreign market value
under aection 773(8). Respondent claims
that the PRC candle aector is not atatecontrolled and. therefore. the
Department ahould baae foreign market
value on pricea or costa In the home
market.
We have examined the infonn11tion
aubmitted by the parties and additional
information on the nature of the PRC
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economy and have concluded that the
PRC is a state-controlled-economy
country for purposes or this
investigation.
_
In analyzing whether an economy is
itate-controlled within the meaning of
section 773(c), the Department
examines. among other things. (1) the
degree or government ownership of the
means of production, (2) the degree of
centralized government control over
allocation or resource• or input.a, (3) the
degree of centralized government
control over output and (4) the relative
convertibility of the country'• currency
and the degree of government control
over trade.
Since late 1984, extensive economic
reform1 have been introduced in the
PRC. Parallel with thi1 has been an
increase in the output ()f rural-b&1ed
industrial enterprise1. These enterpri1e1
operate largely outaide centralized
control. Many of the candle producen
are rural anterprise1.
·
The undle factories we investigated
are managed by, or operate under the
auspices of, collectives. Their input1 are
not supplied under quota, nor are the
pricea they pay for their input1 set
directly by the central 1ovemment.
Their output i1 not 1ubject to quotae br
price control1. However of the producen
we investifated, the overwhelmina
majority o their output waa 1old to
1tate-owned trading companies. While
evidence on the convertibility of the
Renminbi i1 confticting. exporten are
require to repatriate their foreign
exchange earnings and a portion must
be surrendered to the Bank of China.
Foreign trade ia CBrried out by licensed
trading companies and H national
foreign trade corporations, with
importers and exportera free to select
their agents.
Despite 1ome indicia of market forces
Ml work in the PRC candle sector, there
are other factors which lead u1 to
conclude that we taMol treat the sector
as non-state-controlled. Most
importantly, the major input into
candles, paraffin wax. is a quota
product. It is produced by state-owned
petroleum firms facing centrally-set
prices and quotas. There is no evidence
that market forces have any bearing on
the price or quota wax.
Wax that is produced in excess of the
quota can be 1old at prices within 20
percent of the centrally-set price.
Certain other inputs used by the candle
producer, such as cotton yam for wicks
and coal. may be subject to the-same
conditions.
While the central government does
not directly establish the price of wax to
candle producers or the amount of wax
th11t is to 10 into candle production. ii

I
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decision• on the magnitude or the quota
for wax production and the price for
quota wax effectively determine the
.1upply and price range for the ·
"uncontrolled" portion. Thua, the PRC
1overninent. through ita·quotaa and
pricea for quota wax and other inputs,
control• the allocation of those input1.
A aecond consideration 11 the relative
insulation of the candle (an.d other)
producers in the PRC from extemal
market factors. While trade i1 no longer
a 1tate monoply. the 1overnment
employ• extensive foreign exchange
. control1. Candle producen do not and
cannot receive the foreian exchange
from their exportl. Only the national
foreign trade corporatiom and the
licensed trading companiea are
pennitted to hold foreign exchange.
Moreover, licen1ea are required for all
lmportl. Additional measurea to limit
lmportl were introduced in 1985. Thi
could potentially Umit competition by
1imilar or competina importl. It could
also in1ulate 1upplie1 to candle
prod11cen from external market 1ource1.
Ucense1 are also require for many
exportl. Tblt ..layer" of government
potentially create1 a buffer between the
Internal PRC economy and the extemal,
world market .
While control• in forelgn exchange
and lmportl and exportl are not
diapositive on the i11ue of 1tate-control
(certain market economiea display many
of these characteri1tic1), they are
important criteria to consider 111
co·untriea that are moving from highly
centralized 1y1tema by introducing
certain market-like mechanism•. Thia is
because 1uch controls are traditionally
employed by nonmarket economiea to
maintain economically Irrational prices
by proteatins their internal prices from
external market forces. As a result, we
necessarily place more emphasis on the
existence of 1uch controls In couniriea
like the PRC than we would in countries
that are traditionally more market
oriented.
For the foresoing reasons, we have
concluded that the PRC is a 1tatecontrolled-economy country for the
.
purpose of thi1 investigation.
As result, 1ection 173(c) of the Act
requires u1 to use either the prices of, or
the constructed value of, 1uch or 1imilar
merchandise In a "non-state-Controlledeconomy" country. Our reaulations
est11blish a preference for foreign market
value based upon sales price1. They
further 1tipulate that, to the extent
. poasible. we should determine aalea
price• on the basi1 of price• in a "non1tate-controlled-economy" country at a
1tage or economic development
comparable to the 1tate-controlledeconomy country.
.

We determined that Egypt, lndi11,
lndone1ia, Morocco, Pakistan, the
Philippine•. and Thailand were the
countrie1 at the most comparable stages
of economic c;levelopment to the PRC
and it would, therefore, be appropriate
to base foreisn market value on their
pricea. We 1ent que1tionnaire1 to known
manufacturen or petroleum wax
candle• in each of these countries. We
received one reply to the questionnairP.
from a company in India, but the
candles produced by the Indian
company were not the product under
investisation.
We alao received 1ome information
from two candle companiea in Thailand.
One of the companie1 made only a few
of the candle type1 within the ICOpe of
thi1 Investigation. The other company
pi:oduced 1 broader ranae of candle1,
but it wu lmpoaaible to verify the
information thi1 company provided in
accordance with aection 176(a) of the
AcL None of the manufacturen in the
four other countrie1 named above
replied to the quealioMaire or provided
any information.·
·
We alao 11ked and received
information from PRC candle producers
concerning their facton of production In
order that we miaht baae foreip market
value on constructed value baaed on
PRC facton of production valued In a
non-1tat.controlled economy country at
a comparable level of economic
development in accordance with
I 353.B[c) of the Department of
Commerce Resulationa. However.
becauae we were unable to develop
neceB11ary information in the non-statecontrolled economy country choaen, it
W81 not po811ible to 10 calculate
constructed value.
Laeking hoine market prices from non1tate-controlled economy countries at a
level of economic development
comparable ·to that of the PRC. and
lackin8 liifortnatiori needed to calculate
constructed value, we have based.:
foreign market value on the price• of
importl of the aame da~• or kilid of
merchandiae into the U.S. from
Malaysia. Of the' countries exporting
candle• to the United States. Malayaia
.ii at a level of economic development
moat comparable to that of the P~C.
Therefore, we calculated foreign market
value on the basi1 off.o.b. values of
candle• imported into the United States
· from Malaysia during the nine month
period of investigation. Comparisons
were made using weigtited-average
Malaysian. price• for the aame type.
candlea.aa sold by the PRC. We
·.
adjusted Malaysian prices by the cost of
boxes supplied by purchasers of the
PRC candles. where applicable.
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We con1idered uaing a baaket of
Import price• including price1 of lmpor:t•
from Thailand. Indonesia or Colombia to
determine foreign market value. Since
we .ultimately eliminated thoee countrie1
from consideration. however, we were
left with simply using Malay1ia'1 pricea.
The volume and value of Thai exporta to
the United States of all candles, not only
the candles under Investigation. were
extremely amall and Thailand h111 been
found in previous investigations to
confer export aubsidiea on other
products. Similarly, we have determined
in previous investigation• that Indonesia
aubsidizes exports. Jmporta from
Indonesia were likewise very amall
during the period of Investigation. As for
Colombia, we have determined in
previous investigations that ita exports
are aubaidized. We have no evidence
whether the candles imported from
Colombia are the product under ·
investigation. Further, importa &om
Colombia are very amall relative to
imports from the PRC. Given these
considerations, we decided not to use
export data from those countries.
ll is our preference not to use export
d11to from countries known to provide
export aubaidies when there 11 other
dat11 available. See Antidumplns: Steel
Wire Nails from the People'• Republic of
China: Final Determination of Sales et
Leas Than Fair Value. 51 FR 10247 ·
(March 25. 1986); Certain Small
Diameter Welded Carbon Steel Pipes
and Tubes from the People'a Republic of
China; Final Determination ofSalea at
Less Than Fair Value. publi1hed
concurrently with Wa notice.
All indications are, however. thilt
Malaysia does not u1e export 1ubsidies
aince our only previous countervailing
duty investigation of I product from
Malaysia resulted in a final negative
determination. We also know that
Malaysia exports the candlea undt!r
investigation and have limited our
comparison• to such candlea. While
Import• from Malaysia are 1maU relative.
lo those from the PRC. they are ten or
more time• those of Thailand. Indonesia
or Colombia.
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waa 1elling the merchandise which i1
the aubfect of the investigation at Jess
than It• fair value; and (2) there have
been ma11ive Import• of the cla11 or
kind of merchandiae that la the 1ubfect
of the lnveallgation over a relatively
1hort period.
We aenerally con1ider the following
data in order lo detennine whether
sna11ive importa have taken place: (1)
The volume and value of the imports; (2)
1eaaonal trends; and (3) the share of
domeatic c::onaumption accounted for by
the tmport1.
For purpose• of this tmdi.ng, we
analayzed recent trade 1taliatica on
Import levels for petroleum wax candles
from the PRC for equal periods
·
immediately precedina and following
the filing of the petition. We alao took
into consideration aeasonal factors.
Based on OW' analy1i1 of recent import
.,atistica. we find that there ia no
reasonable ba1i1 to believe that imports
of the aubject merchandise from the PRC
have been massive over a abort period.
Since we do not find there have been
masaive imports. we do not need lo
consider whether there la a history of
dumping or whether there is reason lo
believe or 1uspect that importers of this
product knew or should have known
that ii wa11 being sold at lesa than fair
value.
Therefore. we determine that critical
circwnatances do DOI exist With respect
to import• of petroleum waJt candlea
from the PRC.
Verification
Aa provided in section 776(a) of the
Act, we verified data used in making
this determination by using verification
procedures which Include on-site
inspection or manufacturers' facilities .
and examination of company records
and selected original aource
documentation containing relevant
Information.
Petitio0t1r'1 ComDl8DlM
Comment 1: Petitioner argues tlust the
PRC ia a atate-controlled economy and
should be treated a1 auch under die
antid11mping duty law.
Negative Determination of Critical
DOC respon•e: We agree. See our
Circwmtance1
discussion above in the Forelp Market
Petitioner alleged thal imports of
V11lue section of this notice.
petroleum wax candles from the PRC
Comment 2: Petitioner argues that
present "critical circumstances." Under
critical circumatancea exi11 in Wa case.
aection 735(11)(3) or the Act, "critical
DOC respon•e: We disagree. See our
circumstances" exist if we determine (1) discuHion above under Negative
there is a history of dumping in the
Determinution of Critical
United Slates or elsewhere of the class
Circumstances.
or kind of the merchandise which la the
Comment 3: Petitioner arsuea th11t,
under aeclion 173(c) of the Act,
subject or the investigation. or the
Malaysia la the appropriate choice for
person by whom, or for whose account ..
the merchandise was Imported knew or . the 1um>gate country In thi1
lnvealigalion. It contends that a
should have known that the exporter

25087

c::omLinatien of macroeconomic
indicators 1how1 that Malaysia 11nd the
PRC are at comparable levels of
economic development and that the
Department 1hould not use Gross
Notional Produel (GNP) a1 the sole
measure of comparability.
DOC po1ition:. U1ing a variety of
Indicator., one of which ia GNP, we
detennlned that Malavsia is not at a
comparable level or economic
development lo the PRC and therefore
cannot be med 11 a 1urrogate under
aection "3(c) of the Act or I 353.8(a)
and (b)(l) al the Commerce regulations;
Thus, we have not used Malay11ian home
market price• of candles. As noted in
the Foreign Market Value aection of this
notice. we were unable to get either
home IDarbt price• or constructed value
information
any of lhe non-1tatecontrolled economy countries at a level
of ecoDOJDic development comparable lo
the PRC. Lackina auch information. we
had to uae lhe beat inlormation
available. We determined that lhe best
Information available la Malaysian
export price1 for the candle• under
inveatf&atioa becauae. or the countries
exportina candl11 to the United Stales,
Malay1ia ia at a level of economic
development moat comparable to the
PRC. .
Comment 4: Petitioner argue• that the
Department ahould have used
'
Malayaian home market prices even if
Malayaia 11 not a country at a level or •
economic development comparable to
the PRC. purauant to I 353.8(b)(2) or the
Commerce regulation•.
DOC poaition: In this investigation, as
in previoue antidumping investigations
of state-controlled-economy countries,
we found it impossible to make the
appropriate adjustments to Malaysian
home market pricea to 111tisfy the
requirementa or I 3S3.8(b)l%).
See Fina! Determination of Sctles al
Less Than Fair Value: Chloropicrin From
the People'• Republic of China. 49 FR
5982 (Feb. 18. 1984); Final DeteJ"mination
of Sales at Nol Less Than Fair Vt1lue;
Canned Mushrooms From the People's
Republic of Olina. 48 FR 45445 (Oct. 5.
1983). Aa explained in the Foreign
Market Value eection of thia notice. we
have resorted to Malaysian export
prices as beat Information availabl<:.
Respoadelll'1 Commeala
Comment 1:Respondent urgues thiJt
the PRC candle industry is not statecontrolled.
DOC respon1e: W.e disagree. Se~
discussion above In the Foreign Marl..et
V11lue aection of this notice.
Comment 2: Respondent argues tha I
the Department'• preliminary

from
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determination that the PRC candle
liquidation of all entries or petroleum
Thia determination 11 being published
industry was state-controlled was based wax candlea from the PRC that are
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act {19
on ''either· unstated assumptions or
u.s.c. 1763d(d)).
entered, or withdrawn from warehouse,
anonymous information furnished by
for consumption. on or after February
PauJF....S.abera.'
petitioner."
.
19. 1986. the date of publication or the
A11istanl'Sectetaiy for Trade Administratio11.
DOC response: We hcive based our
preliminary determination ln the Federal 1uly 7, 11188.
final determination that the PRC candle
Register. The United States Customs
(FR Doc.18-15591 Filed 7-&-86; 8:45 amJ
industry ia state-controlled· on the
Service shall continue to require· a cash
results of an investigation we conducted deposit or the posting of a bond equal to
in China. Also. the petitioner's sources
, the estimated weighted-average amount
have been identified to the Department.
by which the foreign msrket value of the
Comment 3: Respondent argues that
merchandise
subject to this
.the Department'1 preliminary
investigation
exceeds the United States
determination was not made on a fair
·. price.The bond or cash deposit amounts
basis because we compared Bureau of
established in our amended preliminary
Ce~sus statistics concerning Malaysian
importprices with individual sale prices determination of March 7, 1986, remain
in effect with respect to entries or
of PRC caridlea. .
withdrawals made prior to the d11te of
lJOC ~s1xinse: For c;iur fmal
publication of this notice in the Federal
determination we have based foreign .
Register. With respect to entries or
. inarket value on the prices of individual
withdrawals made on or after the·
s~Jes of Malaysian candles to the United
publication of this notice, the bond or
States·
.
Com,ment 4: Respo'1dent argues that
cash deposit amounts required are
·
·
the Department in fact used Malaysia as ahown below. ·
a surrogate by basing foreign market .
value.on Malaysian sales prices but
should not have done so because
Malaysia is not at a stage of economic
d~v.elppm~nt comparable to the PRC.
DOC response.; See our response to ·
petitioner's Comment 3 above.
14.21
Comment 5: Respondent arsues that
tl9e Department should not have
..
. excluded canCile imports from Jamaica
ITC Notification
and Colombia in detenninins foreign
In accordance with section 73S(d} of
market value.
.
the Act. we will notify the ITC of our
DOC resp0nse: At the preliminary
determination we excluded imports from. detennfoation. We will allow the ITC
access to all privileged and confidential
Jamaica from consideration because we
Information in our files, provided the
received information fro!Jl petitioner
ITC confums that it will not disclose
that th.e Jamaican candles were
''househol~ candles" not subject to this
auch information. either publicly or
investigation. Aa noted above, for the
under an admini1trative protective
final determination, we have based
order. without the written consent of the
foreign market value on Malaysian
J)epuly A11i8tant Secretary for Import
imports of candles of types which are
Administrative.
subject lo the investigation. We have
The ITC will make ill detem1ination
excluded from our calculation all other
whether these import• are materially
types of Malaysian candles.
injuring. or threatening to materially
We have excluded imports of candles
injure, a U.S. industry within •s day1 of
frum Colombia from our calculations
the publication or thi• notice. If the rrc
because: (1) Prior countervailing duty ·
determinea that material injury or threat
investigations have shown that exports
of material injury does not exi1t, this
from Colombia benefit from export
proceedins will be tenninated and all
subsidies; (2) we do not know whether
1ecuritle1
posted as a result of the
the candles imported from Colombia are
suspension ofliquidation will be
the product under investigation: and (3}
refunded or cancelled. However, lf the
the imports from Colombi11 are very
ITC determines that such injury does
small relative to imports from the PRC.
exist. we will issue an antidumping duty
Therefore, we consider Import prices of
order directins Customs officers to
candles from Colombia to be an
assess an antidumping duty on
unreliable basis for· calculating foreign
petroleum wax candles from the PRC
market value.
entered. or withdrawn from warehouae,
Continuation of Suspension of
for consumption after the 1uspen1ion of
Liquidation .
. ·
.
liquidation. equal lo the amount by
We are directing the United States
which the foreign market value exceeds
Customs Service to continue to 1uspend
the United States price.

•UJNOcca•..._..
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investigation to conform with
Commerce'• new 1chedule.
CommiBBlon'1new1chedule for
the investigation ii H follow1: requeatt
lo appear at the hearing mu1t be filed ·
with the Secretary to the Commiaalon
not later than July 7, 1986; the prehearing
conference will be held in room 117 of
the U.S. International Trade
Commi11ion Building at 9:30 a.m. on July
9. 1986; the public version of the
prehea~ 1taff report will be placed oli
the public record on July Z. 1988; the · .
dead.line for filina prehearins briefa 11
July 11, i986; the hearing will be held al
10:00 a.m. In room 331 ol the U.S.
.
lnlemational Trade Commi11ion
Building on July 18, 1988; and the
dead.line for filing all other written
aubmJ11lona, includina po1tJiearins
brief1, la July 23, 1986.
.
For further information concerning
thi1 lnveetigation pe the Co~11ion'1
notice of investigatiol\ cited abc:ive and
the Commi11lon'1 Rulea of Practice and
Procedure, part :m, 1ubparta A and C
(18 CFR part :m). and part 201, aubparta
A through E (19 CFR part 201).
Authority
Thia lnveatigaUon II beina conducted
under authority of the Tariff Act of 1930,
title VU. Thl1 notice II publiahed
punuant to 1ection :m.20 of the
Commis1ion't rulet (18 CFR :m.20).

The

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION

llnvwtlptlon No. fat-TA-212 (flnll)J

Import lnveatlgaUona; C•ndl•• From
Ute Peoples R~pu~~ of China
AGENCY: United States lntemational
Trade Commiaalon;
ACTION: Reviaed 1chedule for the aubfect
investigation.
UFECTIVE DATI: Apri) 1, 1986.
FOii FUflTHEll INFOllllAnON CONTACT:

Diane J. Mazur (202-5~7914).

Office of
Investigations. U.S. lntemalional Trade
Commisalon, 701 E Street NW.;
· ·
Washington. DC 20436. Hearins- '
Impaired indivldualt may obtain
information on thi1 matter by contacttna
the Commi11lon'1 TDD terminal on 202724-0002. Information may al10 be
obtained via electronic mail by
•ccess~ the Office of lnvestigationa' ·
remote buJletin board ayatem for
.
per1onal computer1 at 202-523--0103.
au....UMENTARY INFORMAnON: On

February 19, 1986, the CommiHion
lnlltituted the 1ubject investigation and
eatabJiahed a 1cheduJe for U• conduct
(51

FR 8569, Mar. 12. 1986).

·

Subaeqaently. the Department of
Commerce extended the date for Ila
final determination in the inveatisation
from ApriJ 28. 1986. to July 7, 1986 (51 FR
IM90. Mar. 19, 1986). The Commlaalon.
therefore. ii reviling it1 1chedule in the

I)' order of the CommiiaJoii.
luued: April '/, 111116.
kelmetli .. Muoa, .

Secreiary:
(FR Doc. '1&-11170 Filed ~1.._ 1:41 am)
a.uMO COOi,........

I
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Postponement of Final Antidumplng
Duty Determination; Petroleum Wax
Candles From the People's Republic ot

Cha...
Import Administration.
lntemationill Tr;,de Administration. •
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice.
_...
au1111AJt'I: On Man:h 5. 1986. we
received a request from counsel for the
respondent China National Native
Ptoduce I Animal By-Ptoducta Import & ,
Export Corporation In ~e 11n1idun1pins
duly investigation Of petroleum WllX
candles from the People's Repoblic of
China that the nnal determination be
postponed as provided for in section
735(a)(2)(A) of the Tariff Act of 19;j(J. as
amended (the Act) (19 U.S.C. t873d
(a)l2)(A)). Punuant lo this request. we
are postpunina OW' final antiJumping ·
duty determination u to whether SJles
of petroleum wax candles from the
People's Republic of China have been
made al leas than f11ir value until not
luter than July 7, 1986.
l.FFICTIVI DATI: M .. n:h 18. 1Y86.

AGENCY:

------------- _.

POii NlmtU WORMATtCHt CONTACT:

Mich11el ReoJy or Mury Cl11pp. Office uf
lnvesligatlona. Import Admini1mution.
lntemutionul Trade Admini1tralion. U.S.
Department of Commerce. Hlh Street
tind Constitution Avenue. NW .•
Wushinaton. DC Z023Ct lelephi>ne: (202)
377-Z8U or 377-1768.
SUPPUMINTUY INl'ORMATION: On
September 30. 1Q85. we pulll11hed a
notice In the Federal R91l11er that we
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were initiatina. under section 732(b) of
the Act (19 U.S.C. 1673a(b)J. 1n
anlidumpina duty inveati11ttion to
determine whether import• or petroleum
wax candle• from the People'• Republic
or China are beins. or are likely to be
aold at le11 than fair value (50 FR 39743).
We published our preliminary
affirmative determination on February
19. J988 (SJ FR 6018). Thia notice atated
that we would lasue 1 final
detennination on or before April 28.
:1986. On March 5. 1988. counsel for the
reapondent requested that we extend
the period for the final determination ·
until not later than lhe 1351h day after
the dale of publication of our
preliminary determination In
accordance· with section 735!a)(2)(A) of
the Act. This respondent account• for 1
1i1nificant proportion or export• or the
1ubjecl merch1ndiae lo the United
Statea. ind thUI ia qu1IJfied to inake thia
request. If 1 qualified exporter properly
requeata an extenaion after an
·
affirmative preliminary determination.
the Department i1 required. 1b1ent
compellin1 reasons to the contrary. to
arant the requeat.. Accordingly. we 1r8nt
the requeat an~ po1tpone our final
determination until not liter than July 7,
1988.

Thia notice 11 published pursuant to
aeclion 735(dJ of the Act.
D•ted: March 13. UMJ6.
Gilbelt I. IC•plao.
Deput,- Assistani Se&rt!lal)· /"r /111port
Admimstrotion.
lt'R Doc. •5983 Falcd ~11H16. 145 •ml
lll.&.#ID COOi . . . . . .

No. 5J

I

Wednelliddy. Miln.:h 19. 111116
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_,. Wittlin the me'ani~g s~tlon t31 of.the
act (19 U.S.C. 1673). The investigation
cancne. Fram the People'a RepubUc of was requested in a petition filed on
China
September 4, 1985. by the N1ttional
Candle Association. Arli:1gton, Virginia.
AGENCY: International Trade
In response to that petition the
Commission.
Commission conducted a preliminary
ACTION: Institution of a final
antidumping investigation and. on the
antidumping investigation and
basis or information developed during
scheduling or a hearing to be held in
the course of that investigation.
connection with the investigation.
determined that there was a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United
SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives
States was materially injured by reason
notice of the institution of final
of imports of the subject merchandise
entidumping investigation No. 731-TA(50 FR 45172. Oct. 30. 1985).
.
282 (Final) under section 735(b) of the
Participation in the investigation.Tariff Ac~ of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1673d(b)} to
Persona wishing to participate in this
determine whether an industry in the
investigation as parties must file an
United States is materially injured. or is
entry of appearance with the Secretary
threatened with material injury. or the
to the Commission. as provided in
establishment of an industry in the
I 201.11 of the Commission's rules (19
United Sti1tes is materially retarded. by
CFR 201.11), not later than twenty-one
reason of imports from the People's
(21) day• after the publication of this
Republic of China of candles of
· notice in the Federal Register. Any entry
petroleum wax. provided for in item
of appearance filed after this date will
755.25 of the Tariff Schedules of the
be referred to the Chairwoman. who will
- United States, which have been found
determine whether to accept the late
by the Department of Commerce. in a
entry for good cause shown by the
prelimina11· determination, to be sold in
person desiring to file the entry.
the United Stales at less than fair value
Service /isL-Punuant to I 201.ll(d}
(LTFV). UnleN the investigation la
of the Commission'• rules (19 CFR
extended, Commerce will make its final
201.ll(d}). the Secretary wiU prepare a
LTFV determination on or before April
za. 1988. and the Commission will make service list containing the names and
addresses of all persons, or their
ita final injury determination by June l8.
representatives. who are parties to this
1988 (see sections 735(a) and 735(b) of
investigation upon the expiration of the
the act (19 U.S.C. 1673d(a) and
period for filing entries of appearance..
1673d(b))).
For further infonnation concerning the In accordance with I 201.16(c) and 207.3
of the rules (19 CFR 201.16(c} and 207.3),
conduct of this investigation. hearing
each
document filed by a party to the
procedures. and rules of general
investigation must be served on all other
application, consult the Commission'•
parties to the investigation (a• identified
Rules of Practice and Procedure. Part
'/111, Subparll A and C (19 CFR Part 201). by the service list), and a certificate of
service must accompany the·documenL
and Part 201, Subparts A through E (19
The Secretary will not accept a
CFR Part 201).
document for filing ~thout a certificate
msCTIYE DAT£ February 19, 1986.
or service.
.
FOR FURTHEll llllFORMAnOll CONTACT:
Staff report.-A public version of the
Diane J. Mazur (202-523-7914). Office of
preheating staff report in this
lnve1tigationa. U.S. International Trade
investigation will be placed in the public
Commi88ion. 701 E Street NW..
record on April 23, 1986. pursuant to
Washington. DC 20438. Hearing1207.21 oflhe Commi88ion't rules (19
impaired individuals are advt1ed that
CFR 'll11.zt)•.
information on thi1 matter can be
Hearing.-The Commission will hold
obtained by contacting the
a hearing in connection with this
Commission 1 TDD terminal on 202-724- investigation beginning at 10:00 a.m. on
0002. Information may also be obtained
May 13, 1986. at the U.S. International
via electronic mail by acceHing the
Trade Commi&1ion Bulldins. 701 E Street
Office or Investigations' remote bulletin
NW., Washington. DC. Request• to
board system for personal computen at
appear at the hearing should be filed in
202-523--0103.
writing with the Secretary to the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Commission not later than the close of
Background.-This lnvesligation is
busine11 (5:15 p.m.) on May 8. 1986. All
being Instituted aa a result of an
penons desiring to appear at the
affirmative preliminary determJnation
hearing and make oral preaentationa
by the Department of Commerce that
ahould file perhearing briefs and attend
imports of Candles from the People'•
·• prehearing conference to be held at
. Republic of China are being 10ld in the
9:30 a.m. on April 30, 1986. in room 117
United States af leH than fair value
ef the U.S. International Trade

"' ~ln~!f•~,~?.~J~TA..,~
t~U.-. ·
.... ".. .. . . ..
.,
_,,..
..
' ~
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Commission Building. The deadline for
filing preheilring briefs is May 6. 1986.
Testimony at the public hearing is
governed by section 207.23 or th'e
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.23). This
rule requires that testimony be limited to ,
a no_nconfidential summary and analysis
of material contained in prehearing
briefs and to infonnation not available
at the time the prehearing brief was
submitted. Any written materials
submitted at the hearing must be filed in
accordance with the procedures
described below and any confidential
materials must be submitted at least
three (3) working days prior to the
hearing (see I 201.6(b)(2} of the·
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.6{b)(:?lll.

Written submissions.-All legal
arguments. economic analyses, and
factual materiala relevant to the public
hearing should be included in prehearing
briefs in accordance with I 'Im .22 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 'lJJ7.22).
Posthearing briefs must confonn with
the provisions of section 207.24 (19 CFR
207.24) and must be submitted not later
than ihe close of busine11 on May 16.
1986. In a_ddition, any person who has
not entered an appeamace as a part to
the investigation may submit a written
statement of information pertinent to the
subject of the investigation on or before•
May 18. 1986.
A signed original and fourteen (14)
copies of each submission must be filed
with the Secretary to the Commission in
accordance with I 201.8 of the
Commission'• rules (19 CFR 201.8). All
written submissions except for
confidential business data will be
available for public inspection during
regular business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15
p.m.j in the Office of the Secretary to the
Commission.
Any busine11 information for which
confidential treatmutt is desired must
be 1Ubmitted separately. The envelope
and all page1 of 1uch 1ubmiHions must
be clearly labeled "Confidential
Buaineaa Information." Confidential
1ubmisaion1 and request• for
confidential treatment must conform with the requirement• of 1201.e of the
Commi~slon'1 rule• (i9 CFR 201.6).
. Authority
Thi1 investl3atlon 11 being conJucted
under authority of the? Tariff Act of 1930.
title VII. Thi1 notice lo published
punuant to I 207.20 of the Commission'•
rules (19 CFR 'lm.20).
· la1ued;

March I.
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IA-570-5041

Petroleum Wax Candlu From the
People'• Aepubllc of China;
.
Preliminary Determination of Sales at
Lea Than Fatr Vahle
AGENCY: International Trade
Administration, Import Administration.
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice.
We have amended our
preliminary determination that
petroleum wax candles from the
People's Republic of China (PRC) are
being. or are likely to be. sold. in the
United States at less than fair value. The
corrected weighted-average margin
applicable to all exporters is 135.73
percent.
EFRCTIVI DATE March 7, 1988.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INA>MIATION CONTACT:

Michael Ready or Mary S. Clapp. Office
of lnvestjgations. Import Administration.
International Trade Administration. U.S.
Department of Commerce, 14th Street
and Constitution Avenue NW~
Washington. DC 20230; telephone: (202)
377-2813 or 377-1769.

On
February 19, 1988. we published our
preliminary determination that
petroleum wax candles from the PRC
are beinS: or are likely to be sold in the
United States at le11 than fair value (51
F.R. 6016). We have subsequently
learned of erron In the import statistic•
upon which we based our calculation of
foreign market value. SpecificallJ. the
value recorded fore shipment from
Malaysia wae understated. Also the
country of origin of a shipment of
candles from the PRC was erroneou11ly
recorded as beins Cuinea. In fact there
were no imparts of the subject
merchandise fro1n Guinea during the
period of investigation. Using corrected
statistlca regarding imports of candles
from Malaysia, we recalcul1:1ted foreign
SUPlll.OliNTARY INFORMATION:
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markeL value and the weigh led-average
dumping margin. The United Slates
Customs Scn;ice shall require a cesh
deposit cir the poslil!I of a bond equal to
the corrected estimated weighted8\'erage amount by which the foreign
market value of the merchandise subject
to this investigation exceeds the Uni led
States price as shown in the table
below.

Johll L £,·au.
Acting Deput}' llui:;lont Secretory for lmpolf
Administration.

March 3. 1!188
IFR Doc. 118-~ Filed )-6..a8; B:45 aml
a.&JMGCOOl»ICMl9-tl
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ea.. Hiator1
On a.p~mber t. nas. we ftcm·ed •
petition ill proper fon11 Bled ~Y the
National Candle Aa1ociation. an
01'1!1niution ol domelllt manwactW"erl
of petraleum wu cand.lea. 1n
compliance with the Nina requirementl
ssue gf the Commerce ~egulationa
(118 CB 363.3&}. the ~ition alleged that
ilnpart1 o'f ah! 1ubjec1 merchand1ae from
the PRC are beft'li or are likely to be.
eol• in the Unitec! Sta tee at Jen than fair
value within the meanina of tection 731
• Ga. Tmifl' Act of 1830. 11 amended.
th.i lhe• lmporu ll"'t cau•&na
matllrial .injurj. or lbreaten matecial
Injury. io a United St9'e1 lnc!u1tr}.
AA• TtYiewing lie petition. we
determmed thet continued 1ufficient
IJ"bund1 upon which to tnitie te an
antidv.mpina umiatiption. We initiated
the inve1U,ation on September I0.1885
(SO FR 197•3}. and Dotibed the n'C of
our .CtiOll.
On October 11. nas. the rrcioUnd
that there it a rea1onable indication that
lmportl of petroleum wax candlee from
the PRC are materially injuring or
threalenina material injW')' to.• U.S.
1nau1tJJ (U.S. rrc ~b. N~ 11aa.

of'

lntemanonet Trade Admlnlatratton
(A-1.,...f

Petroleum Wu C8ncla Froal the
hopte'1 R~bllc ot Ct\lna;
Prellrntnary Detennlnatlon of

U . Than F81r Value

let•• 81

AGIENCY': lnkmetionel Trade
Admini1tntion. Import Adaiinittretion.
Commerce.

AC'TIDIC ~otice.
8UllllART: We bne preli.minaril)'

determined that petroleum wu cendlea

frozr, the People'• Republic of Chine
(PRC) are bein5 or are likely to be. 1old

in the lJn.lted State1 at le11 tban fair
value. and have notified thelJ.S.
bmrnabonal Trade Commi11ion TJTC)
of our determlnltion. We ban al10
directed the U.S. Cal\om Service to
1u1pend the liquidation of aU entrie1 oT
petroleum wu candle• from 1he PRC
that ve entered. or withdrawn from
wuebouae. for couwnption. on or aher
the date of publication of thi1 aotice.
and to req~ a caab deposit or l>ond for
each elltr)' in &11 amount eq~ to tbe
.. timate dumpma m.,.m u deactlbed
In the "Su1pen1ion 1Jf Liquidation ..
aection of thia notie&.
If thi• innatiaation proceed•
normally. we will make a ftnal
determination by April ZB. 1186.
urnC"T1YI DAft: Febnw)' 111. 1988.
PGa NllTMD . .OMUTM* CONTACT:
Michael Ready or Mal)' S. Clapp. Offioe

of lnvesU,ationa. Import Adminiantian.
lntem1tioul Traae Adm.iiaiatrabon. US.
Departmeat of Commerce. Mth Sbeet
and Conltitution Avenue. NW .•
Waahinston.. DC Z0230: telephone: (202)
S7.7...ze11 or m-111111.

-:d

•t

October 1885).

On November Zl. ue.5. we pre1ente4
• queetionnaire co\IDRJ for the China
National Native Producr • Animal 8\1·.
Productl Import a Export Corporation. a
major PRC export.er of the aubject
merchanchae to the United States. On
)anu&I)' 3and15.1986. we recei,•ed
replies t• the quutionnail'e.

*"

&cos- of 1Dvelti11ti1111
Tbe product• covered by thit
lnveat:isation are certain acented or
unacent.ed petrOleim wnx candles made
from petroleum wax and ha\ing fiber or
pa~M:ored wic:ka. They are told in the
followlna ahape1: 1apu1. apiral1. and
1trai5hl·aided dinner candles: round&.
columna. 11ill1ra; votives: &11d variou•
wu-fillel! containers. The produci. are
d111ified ander the Tari!! Schedules of
Ille Uni~d States (TSUS) item 755.25.
Ccdlea an Tapei'I.

Fair ValMe CompuiaoD
Te determine whether aale1 df the

8UPP\.RlllNTAll'f _,OMIATIDIC

tub~ct merchandise in the United

PrelimlnarJ o.tumlnatioD

Ssa\e1 were made at len than fair value.
we compared the United States price
with the foreipi marbt value.

We \ave preliminarily determined
that petroleum wu candles from 1he
. PRC are being. or are likely to be. told \n
tht lln.lt.ed Slatea •t leaa than fatr value
aa pro"ided iD Nction 733 of the Tariff
Al!1 of 1830. aa amended (18 U.S.C
187.Jb) (the Act). The wei,tlted-averqe
margin applicable to ell exporlert l1

eo.ee r>erunl

UllllUM Slates ~
We uaed the purcli11e pri~ ef the
tubject .inerch11t1diae to rep~aent United
Sta tea p:-ice becaiae the 1nerchand1•e
wu aold to unrelated purchatert prior
tone importatia11 into the United State&.
We calculated the pwcli11e price of the
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section '172 of tht AcL cm tht bui1 of
thr Ca For Clf price. with deduction•.
where applicable. for ocun freil}lt end
marine in•urance.

Forelpi Market Value
In accordance with tection "3[c) or
the Act. we uaed the weishttd-1verqe
priet or candlea imported into the
United Statea from Guinea and
Malaysia e1 the balia for foreiin marllel
value.
Petitioner alleged that the PRC i• a
ate IP-Controlled-economy countr)· and
that aalu of the aubject merchandiae In
that countr)· do mot permit a
determination of foreigr: market value
under aection "3(a). After an enaly1i1
of the PRC econom)'. and conaideration
of the brief• aubmitted by the partiea,
we have preliminarily concluded that
the MC ii a atate-controlled-economy
country for the purpoae of thi1
lllveaU,ation.
~ a result. aection 773(c) of the Act
requirea u• to Utt either the prices Of or
tht: con1tructed value of 1uch or 1imilar
merchandiae in 11 "non-1tete-controlled·
economy'.' country. Our regulationa
e1tabli1h a preference for Joreiin market
value baaed upon 1&le1 pricn. They
further 1tipulate that. to the extent
poaaible. we 1hould determine 1ale•
price• on the baai1 of pricee in a "Don·
atatf'-controlled-economy" COWltr)' et a
1tatt of economic development
compart1ble to the •tale-controlled·
economy countT)
We determined tbat ~'Pt. India.
lndoncaia. Morocco. Paltistar..
Phil1ppinea. and Thailand wen at a
le"·el of economic development
comparable to the PRC and it _.ould.
therefore. be appropriate to baae foreifr.
marlcet value on their price• We tent
queebonnaire1 to kno"-n manufacturen
of petroleum wax cand!es in each of
thtsf COUDtnH However DODe or tht
mr.nufacturen. hu to date repbd to ow
questionnaire
La~ homf marht price• from non·
atate-controlled economy countnea et•
level of economic development
compareblr to that of the PRC. we have
baaed foreign market value on thf' price•
of imporu into the U.S. from Guinea and
Mela)·sia. Oi tht: countriea exporting
candies to the United Statea. theae
count'iea are at a level of economic
development moat comperable to that of
the PRC. Therefore. we baaed foreifr,
market value on tbe b11i1 or the everll$e
f.o.b. value• of undlea imported into the
United Sta tea from theae two countrie1
durinf the aix month period of
invuti~abor: er. pro\ided if, tbe IM-HL
compiled by tht- Bureal! of the Cen1uE
We adjusted thia average value by thr

:

Cot·tiof ma teria~'~pph~d ~-~.~l"I . believe or 1u1pect that importera of thi1
of the PRC candlea. where epplicable.
product knew or aboukl bave known
Wt bavt preliminarily excluded from
that It w11 beiQa eold at le11 than fair
our weishted ... ve,.. foretsn market ·
· value.
value the price• or importa from.
Tberefore. we determine that critical
Thailand and Colombia beceu.e:baae·d
c:lrc:wDalanoe1 do not exiit Wtth reapect
on information from prT'Vio1&1
to importl of petroleum wu candlea
lllveatisationa. ehipmenll from theae
·
from
the PRC. .
countriea may benefit from export .
eubaidiea. We have alao eiteluded . . . Verification
ahipmentl from Jamaica becauae . .,..aed
·
.
on information aubmiued by petition~r~ _-·
,tu provided in eection 778(a) of tbr
lmporta from Jamaica compriae C:andlel ·" · · Act, we will verify all Information med
which are not covered by thi1
" " ·· . in reachina OUT final determination.
procee~ We .will con1!der any
· ·
luapemiaa of 11-.o1.1.tioo
further information 1ub1DJtted on tbe
-.1ppropri11tene11 of inclu~ certain ' '.
. In ~ccordance wttb aection 733(d) of
countriea within the weishted-averqe
the ACt. we are directiDI the United
forei8n market value for oar final
'
Stites Cuatoma Service. to 1uapend
determination.
'·· liquidation of all entries of petroleum
Pret:-1•• - N tt Det.mi
f . ·wax c:andlea from the PRC tbat are
c:n~~-::.,:..u.o - ·entered. or withdrewn from warehoue.
· for ·comUIDption. .cm or after the date of
Petitioner alle~d that importa of
p1,1b~tion of thi1 notice in the Fad.a!
petroleum wax candle• &om the PRC
-. u
preaent •cntical c::ircumltanon."' Under, . ReslSW. aue Dfted State• Cu1tom1
lection 773[e)(1) of the Act "'critical, ,, , . '. Ser\lice ahall require a c:aab depoait or
c:i.J'cumatance1'' exiat if we detern:i.iDe: (1) the po11.ini of a bond equaJ to the
Tbere it a b.iltory of dumpi.DS tn tb~·. , , ••_ti.mated weilbted-nuqe amo1m1 b)
United States or elHwhere of the claH . ·· ~hicb the foreiln market value of the
or kind of the mercbandiae which &a the
merc:handiae •ubjecl to thi•
·
inveatisation exceedi tbt United Statea
1ubject of the mv"tisation. or the
per1on by whom. or for whOM acco1ml
prict.11 thown ill the table belo-. Thi&
tht mercbanchae wa1 imported knew or '•uapenaion of liquidation will remain in
abould have known th1t tht exponer
effect ¥11til further notice.
was aellins tbe mercbandi1t which ii
the 1ubject or tbt mvesblation at le11
than ttl fair value; and (2) there have
been maaaive importl of the da11 or
kind of mercbancb.e th1t it tht subject
of the inveabiation over a relabvel)· ·
oii. ................... , ..... ~
,,.__"-'.Alan~.
abort period
We ~nerally CDD1ider the folio~
concernirlg ma11lve importl: (1) Recent
trenda ill import penetration lrvelt: (2)
rte NotificatiOll
whether importa hlYe 1urred rec:ently;
(S) whether rac:ent tmportJ art
In accordance witb section '33(0 of
1ignificantl) above tbe ev~
the Act. we wili notif)· the
of o~
calc:Wated over the la11 th:et reara: and
determination bl addibon. we U't'
(4) whether the pattern of importa over
IDWf\S available to the ITC all
that three year period ma)· be explaine~
nonprivileted and nonconfidential
by aeuonaJ ·~··
.
lnfonnstior. relatirll to \Die
for puJ'POlel
thil Bndin$. we
inveatifation.. We will allow tbe rTC
analyzed recent trade 1tatiabC1 cm
ecce11
to all privileged and con!Jdential
Import i.veli and for petroleum wax
Information iD OllT fi!ea. pmvided thr
candles from the PRC for equal perioda
ITC ccinfuma that it will DOI diai:loae
immediately pre~ and following
•uch information. mther publicly or
the filina of the petition. We alao too~
under &ll e&fm.iniatntJve protective
. into conalderaticm aeaaanaJ factOl"I.
otde:. without the written con&ent of the
Bued on this analysi1. wt find that
Deput)· A11l1tant w~t&1')' for Import
impol'tl of the subject mm:hanchat &on:
will determine
Ad.ministration The
the PRC during the period 1ul»eqoen1 to
whether thea• lmporta materially lnjun.
receipt of tbe petition have DOI been
or threaten material injllr)' to. e U.S.
mauive when compared to recent
tnduatr)· before tht later or lZO day'
import levea
after we madt- our preh.minaJ;·
Sine. we do not find tbert hne been
manive imporu. we do not need so
affinnativr dt-terminaticm or
day&
consider whether there ii t hilloT')· of
after we make our final affinnativf
dwnpins or whether thert i1 reaeor: to
detenninb ti or.

b,,

·-

----------;
rrc

or

rrc
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Publk Commnt
In accordance with I W.4' or our
1legu)etion1 (11 CB S5U7). lf
requelted. we wW bold • public beutna
lo afford inlerelted partie1 u

opportunJt) to comment DD tbi1
preliminal")' determination at 1:30 a.m.
en March lZ. 1888. at the United State•
Department Commerce. Room ~1.
Hth Street and Constitution Avenue.
N\\' .. Waahinaton. DC 20230. lndividuali
who Wi1h to participate in the be&Jina
muat 1ubmit a requeat to the Deputy
Aa1i1tant SecntU')' for Import ·
Adminiatration. lloom B-<191. at the
above addre11 within 10 day• of the
publication of thi1 notice. lleque1ll
1hould contain: (1) 'nae party'• name.
addreaa. and telephone number. (2) the
nwnber of participanta; (3) the reason
for attendina; and (4) a liat of the ia1ue1
to t;e di1cu11ed.
In addition. prehearinl brief• in at
lea1t 10 copiea mu1t b\ 1ubm,itted to the
Deput)' A11i1tant Secretl1)' by March 5.
1986. Oral preaentations will be limited
to issues raised in the brief1. All Y.Titten
view• 1hould be filed In accordan~
with 19 CFR 353.46. within 30 da)'I or
thi• notice'• publication. at the above
addre11 and in at lea1t 10 c:oplea.

or

Gilbert a. tc.plu.
~puty Aa1i1tant Se:ntOf)'/ot lln;>ot'f
Admir.i1tration.
Febni•P)' n. 11116.
(nl ~ l&-S515 Filed 2-1Ml6: U5 ui)
~COlll

......

I Wedneadly. February. 18.
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llnveatigation Mo. 731-TA-212
(Preliminary))

Candln From th8 People'• Republic of
Ch.Ina
Determination
On the basis of the reconP developed
in the subject investigation. the
Commi11ion determines. pursuant to
section 733(a) of the Tariff Act o! 1930
(19 U.S.C 1873(a)). that there is a
reasonable indication that an industry in
the United States is materially injured 1 1
by reason of imports from the People's
Republic of China of candles of
petroluem wax. provided for in item
755.25 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States. whieh are alleged to be
sold in the United States at leas than fair
value (LTFV).

&ckpowad
On September 4. 1985. a petition was
filed with the Commiaaion and the
Department of Commerce by the
National Candle Association. ArJinston.
VA. alleging that an indu~try in the
United Statea is materially injured, or
threatened with material injury, by
reHon of LTFV imports of candln of
petrolem wax from the People.'a
Republic of China. Accordinsly,
effective September 4. 1985. the .
Commission instituted preliminary
antidumping investigation No. 731-TA282 (Preliminary).
Notice of the institution of the
Commiaaion'a investigation and of a
. public conference to be held in .
connection therewith was given by
posting copies of the notier in the Office
of the Secretary, U.S. International
Trade Comnuasion. Washington. DC,
1
The record i• defined in I %f17.2(i J of the
Co111111iuion'1 Ruin of Pnictice end Procedure (19

CFR 207.2( i)).

.

.

•Chairwoman Stmi determines that there ia a
rea1onable indieo1tion that an industry in the United
States ia materially injured, or threatened with
material injW)'. by rea1on of the subject imporu.
•Vice Chairman Liebeler determine• that there i1
a reuonable indiColtion that an induatrv in the
United States ii threatened with material injury by
rea1on of the aubiect UDporta.

I Wedriesd·a~;; Oct~ber

and by publishing the notice in the
Federal Register of September 11. 1985
(50 FR 37065). The conference was held
in Washington. DC. on September 20.
1985. and all peraons who requested the
opportunity were permitted to appear in
person or by counsel.
The Commission transmitted its
detennination in this investigation to the
Secretary of Commerce on October 21.
1985. The views of the Commission are
contained in USITC Publication 1768 .
(October 1985). entitled "Candles froin
the People's Republic of China:
Determination of the Commission in
Investigation No. 731-TA-282
(Preliminary) Under the Tariff Act of
1930, Together With the Information
Obtained in the Inveatiga.tion."
lnued: October zz. 11185. ·
By Order of the Commiuion.
Kenneth R. Mumi,
~lD1''·
(FR Doc:. SS-25925 F'aled 1~~: _e:cs am J
llUJllG CODI ,........
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lntemalloMI , , . . Adrnlnlatrallon .

IA-111MMJ
Petroleum Wu Candlel From the
People'a Republic of China; lnlu.Uon
of Antldumplng Duty lnvestlpllon
MINCY: International Trade

.
Admlni1tration. lmport Admini1tration.
Commerce.
ACTIOIC: Notice.

-•RY:.
On the ba1i1 of a petition
&led proper form with the United
in

St~te1

Department of Commerce. we are
blitiattna an antidumpina duty .
lnve1Usation to determine whether .
petroleum w-" cancllet from the
People'• Republic of China (PRC) are ·
bem,. or are likely to be, 10ld in tba
United State• at leu than fair value. We
are notifyina the United Stat11
International Trade Commiuioa (n'C)
· of thia action 10 that It may determine .
whether lmportl of tbi1 product are
caU1in1 material Injury.pr threaten
material Injury, to a United ~t.ate1
lndU1try. U tbll lnve1dption proceed/•
normally. the rrc will make ill
preliminary determination on or before
October 21. 1985, and we will make oura
on or before February 11. 1888.
IPPICTIVI DATE September 30. '1885.
POR PUllTMD IUIOllllA,_'CollTAC'r.

Ray 8U1en. Office of lnv11Us1tiona.
Import Admini1tration. lntemational
Trade Admini1tration. U.S. Department
of Commerce, Hth Street and
• Con1titution Avenue, NW.. Walhington.
D.C. Z0230; tllepbone (DJ 377-a&30.
.......llENTMY lilPollllATIOll:
ftePalltlon
. On September f, 1985. we received a
petition in proper form Bled by the ·
National Candle Auodatlon. an
organization of dome1tlc manufacturen
of petroleumwal candle1. In
compliance with the filina requlrementl
of I 353.38 of the Commerce ResuJationa
(18 CFR 153.38), the petition allqe1 that
. lmportl of the 1Ubject merchandiH from
the PRC are belftl. or are likely to be.
.. aold ln the United Statn at le11 than fair
· value wttbJn the mean•-. .lf MCtion 731
of the Tariff Act of 1830. u amended
(the Act). and that tlane lmportl are
cau1in8 material injury, or threaten
m1terial injury. to a United Stain
lndu1try. United State1 price wu
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derived from price quotea to U.S.
. ScOpe or IDvntigatJoa
purchasers from Hon8 Ko"8 exporters of ·
The products co\·~d by this
candles from the PRC. Some price• were· investigation are certain scented or
r.o.b. Hon8 Kong while other were ci.f.
unscented petroleum wax candles 11H1de
Prices were adjusted. where . :
from petroleum wax and having fiber or
appropriate. for ocean freight co~ts._
paper-cored wicks. They are sold in the
insurance. aod U.S. inland freight. .
following shapes: tapers. apirels. and Petitionera. aUegi"8 that the PRC ia a .. • ··straight-sided dinner candles: rounds.
ata le-controlled-economy-country.
· "Columns. pillars: votives: ani! various ·
derived home market prices from · wax-filled containers. The products are .
information.on the home market prices
classified under the Tariff Schedules of
for petroleum wax candles In Malaysia . the UrritedStates (TSUS) Item 755.ZS,
Candles and Tapers.
In accordance with the pro\'.fpions of 19
CFR 353.38(a)(8). In 1electin8Malay1fa • Allegation of Criti<:al ~c:ea
aa a surrogate country, petitioner : · :
· Petitioner alleges that aitical
considered the followm, factors:
clrcwn1tance1 exi1t with respect to
structure of SJ'OH domestic production
· imports of petroleum wax candln from
and distribution of labor force. urban
the PRC. We will detennine whether
population. per capita gross national
critical circum1tancea exist with respect
product. wage ratea. oil production. ·and
to these import• in our preliminary
aimilarity of the candle induatry. The
determination, and if the investigation
Malaysian home market prices were
proceeds. in our final determination.
obtained by an independent research
Notification of ITC
firm in Malayaia for high volume
atandard producta. The prices represent
.Section 732(d) of the Act requires ua
offers al the wholesale level 'from twO
to notify the rrc or this action and to
Malaysian candle manufacturers.Based
provide ii with the information we used
on these figures. petitioner al~eges ·
to arrive-at thia determination. We will
dumpifl8 margins rangiq.from 231
notify the ITC and make available to it
percent to 450 percenL
• ·
all nonprivileged and nonconfidential
. information. We will al10 allow the ITC
lnltlatioD of IDvestlptlon
acce11 to all privileged and conf'adenUal
Information in our filea. provided U
Under aection '32(c} ol the Act. we
contll1l1' that it will not discloae such
. miJsi determine, within ZD daya.after a
pe_tition i• filed, whether ii 1et1 forth the · information either publicly or under an
administrative protective order without
allegations necea11ry for the initiation
- the consent of the Deputy Aa11i1tant
of an anUdumping duty investigation
Secretary for Import Admini~tralion.
and further, whether ii contains
information reasonably availabie ta the
PrelimWr}r DetenaiDadon by ITC
petitioner 1Upporting the lll~ations.
The ITC will determine by October 21.
We examined the petition on
1985. whether there ia a reasonable
petrol~um wax candle. from the PRC
in di ca lion that import• of petroleum
and have found that it meets the .
wax candles from the PRC ~e cauai"8
requirements of tection"nz(b) of the
material injury, or threaten material
Act. Therefore. in accordance ~ith .·
Injury. to a United Statea iaduatry. U ill
1eclion 732 of the Act, we are lnWating
determination ii negative; the
an antidumplng duty investigation to
Investigation will terminate; otherwiae.
determine whether petroleum wax
.
tt will proceed according to the.statutory
candles from the PRC are being. or are . procedures. .
_
likely to be. aold in the United States at.
September 20. 11185.
le11 than fair value.
Gllbert I: X.plaa,
In the COW'ff of our inveatigatiori. .We
Acting Deputy Aui11Dnt krelDry for llllpor1
will determine whether the econoQly of
Adminiatrotion.
the People'• Republic of China~ state·. ' (FR Doc. B>:Z3Z30 Filed ~27-85; 8:45 am)
controlled to an extent that aales of eucl1 -....o'CODl•t.....
or 11milar merchandlte in the home
market or to third country marketa do
nol permit determination of foreign
market value. If It it determined to be a
••ate-controlled economy; we will then
choose • non-etate-controUed economy
1urrogate country for purpoan of . · ·
delermlning foreign market value. U our
investigation proceed• nomally. we will
make our preliminary determinatio? by
February 11, 1886. • • . •
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SU'"-lllENTUY INFORMATION:

BacklfOUDd
11U1 iDvestiaatiOD ii bein& inatituted
in response to a petition filed on
September'- 1985. by the National
Candle AslOCiation. Arlinaton. VA.
Participation in tha lnvestiaation

(lltYHtigdol'I No. 731-TA-212 (Preliminary)

C•ndles From the People'• Republlc of
ChiM
AGENCY: International Trade
Commission.
ACTION: Institution of a preliminary
antidumping investigation and
schedulin1 of a conference to be held in
connection with the investigation.

SUllM.MY: The Commi.lsion hereby &ive1
·notice of the institution of preliminary
· antidumpin.s investigation No. 731-TA282 (Prelimin8T)') undn section 733(a) of
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1&73b(a)) to determine whether there i1
a reasonable indication that aa industry
In the United States i1 materially
injured. or 11 threatened with material
injury. or the establishment of an
industry iD the United States ii
materially retarded. by reason of
imports from the People's Republic of
China of candles of petroleum wax.
provided far in Item 155.25 of the Tariff
Sctiedule1 of the United States. which
are alle1ec! to be aold in lhe United
States at less than falr value. Aa
provided la 1ectlon 733(a), the
Comi:n.ission mU.t complete preliminary
antidumpl.ng investiflatlona iD t5 daya.
or In this case by October 21, 1985.
For further Information concerniiia the
condurJ of thi1 investigation and rule1 of
general application, consult the
Commi11ion'1 Rule1 of Practice •nd
Procedure. Part 'llJ7. Subpart• A and B
(19 CFR Part 'llJ7). and Part 201. Subpart.
A throqb E l18 Cf'I Pu1 201J.
fl'HCnV. DATii: September t. 1915.
POR FUlllTMIR INPORMA TION COllTACT:

Geol"le L Deyman (!OZ-5Z3--0481).
Office of lnvestigation1. U.S.
lntemattonal Trade Commi11ion. 101 E
Street, NW .• Washlnston. DC ZIM3I.
Hearina·impaired individuala ara
adviaed thaJ inlQMUUD OD du. matter
can be obtained by oontaotiftl the
Commi11ion'1 TDD terminal un ~-7'H
IJOOZ.

Person• wiahin& to participate in this
investigation as p~ea must file an
entry of appearance with the Secretary
· to the Commi11ion. as pro"ided in
1201.11 of the Commission's rules (19
CFR 201.11). not later than seven (7)
days after publication of thil notice in
the Federal Register. Any entry of
appearance filed after thi1 date will be
referred to the Olalrwoman. who will
determine.whether to accept the late
entry for good cauae shown by the
person desi.riq to file the entry.
Service ll1t
Pursuant to 1201.ll(d) of the
CommiS1ion'1 rules (19 CFR 201.tl(d)).
the Secretary will prepare a aen.;ce li1t
containing the name1 and addresses of
all peraon1. or their representatives.
who are parties to thi1 investigation
upon the expiration of the period for
filin9 entries of appearance. In
accordance with H 2D1.18(c) and Z07.3
of the rules (19 CFR 201.le{c) anc! 207.3).
each document filed by a partJ I• tbe
inveetiaation m111t be 1erved on all other •
parties to the lnvestiaation (as identified
by the service li1t). and a certificate of
aervice mu1t accompanJ the docamenl
The Secretary will not accept •
document forfiliq without a certificate
ofaervice.
Conf111'8Dca
The Director ol Operatiou of dae
Commi11ion hH Kheduled a conference
In connection with thi1 investigation for
1:30 a~m. on September 20. 1981, •t the
U.S. lnlenlaticmal Trade CommlNiOD
Building. 7011 Street NW., Washiftl'on,
DC. Partin wiahq to participate In the
conference should contact Ceorp L
Deyman (ZDZ-5zs..ot81) not later than
September 18. 1985. to uranae for dleir
appearan~. Partin in 1upport of the
impolition of antidumptna dutia1 in thi1
investi&ation aDd parties ill opposition
to tha impoaltiaa of auch dutiee will
. each be cellec1tvllJ aUocated ona hour
wltllln wh1da to . .ke an oral
pre1entatton •I the conference.
Wnttensub•llalw
Azsy penoD Bl8J 1ubmlt to the
Commiuioa OD ar before September 'Zl,
1985. • wrtttea atatamut ol lnformatioD
pertinent to Che wbJect 'of the
•
lnvest11at1on. a1 provided in I 207.15 ol
the Comml11fo1f1 nde {'11 CP1l 2D1.l5). A
1lpe4 oristna1 and four1een (HJ coplal
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of each submission must be filed with
the Secretary to the Commission in
accordance with 1201.8 of the rules (19
CFR 201.8). All written submissions
except for confidential business data
will be available for pul?lic inspection
during resuJar business hours (8:45 a.m.
to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office of the
Secretary to the Commission.
Any business infonnation for which
confidential treatment is desired must
be submitted separately. The envelope
and all pages of such submissions must
be clearly labeled "Confidential
Business Information." Confidential
submissions and requests for
confidential treatment must confonn
with the requirements of I 201.8 of the
Commiasion'1 rules (18 CFR 201.8).
Aadlarity: Thia lnvntication ii beina
caadlM:ted ander authority of the Tariff Act of
1930. title VU. Thia notice 11 publlahed
punuanl to f 201.lZ of the Co1DD1iuioa'1
rulea (19 CFR 201.U).
luued: September I. 11185.
By order of the Commiuion.
Kmmda a. Ma-.

S«ntary.
[FR Doc. ~%1883 Filed ~lG-85; 8;~ am)
a&JllG CODE N»4MI
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LIST OF WITNESSES AT PUBLIC HEARING
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Commission's hearing:
Subject

Candles from The People's Republic
of China

Inv. No.

731-TA-282 (Final)

Date and time: July 16, 1986 - 10:00 a.m.
Sessions were held in connection with the investigation'in
the Hearing Room of the United States International Trade Commission,
701 E Street, N.W., in Washington.
In support of· the imposition of anti dumping duties:
Taft, Stettinius &Hollister--Counsel
Washington, o~c.
on behalf of
The National Candle Association
Thomas K. Kreilick, President, Lenox Candles
Ruben G. Deveau, Vice Pesident - Operations,
Colonial Candle of Cape Cod
Wayne W. Donie, Executive
Candle-lite, Inc.

·vice~resident

of

Economic Consulting Services, Inc.
Stanley Nehmer, President
Mark W. Love, Vice President
JuHe R. Solomon, Senior Economist
Randolph J. Stayin)
Ann Ottoson King )--OF COUNSEL

- more -
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In opposition to the imposition of antidumping duties:
O'Melveny &Meyers--Counsel
Washington, O.C.
on behalf of
The China National Native Produce and Animal By-Products
Import & Export Corporation ("China Native Products
Corp.)
Juang Chang Xiang Ji, China Native Products
Corporation
Andy Warner, Pier I Imports, Inc.
Darwin Bush, Pier I Imports, Inc.
Gary Harli ck )
Amanda DeBusk )--OF COUNSEL
Debra Valentine)
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Listing of Properties of wax (in alphabetical order)

Absorption and adsorption
Adhesiveness or stickiness
Bacterial content
Blocking (self-adhering)
Bursting strength
Candle power
Clarity
Coefficient of expansion
Cold flow
Color
Compatibility with other ingredients
Corrosiveness
Crystalline structure
..
Crystallization from solution
Density or sp~cific gravity
Dielectric strength
Ductility
Edibility
Elasticity
Electrical state
Emulsifiahility or dispersibility
Feel or hand
Film-surfact continuity and topography
Flash point
Flexibility
Fluorescence
Form (amorphous or crystalline)
Fracture
Gelling or thixotropy
Hardness
Heating value
Homogeneity
Hygroscopicity
Iridescence
Length (when melted)
Lubricity
Melting point or range
Migration from composition
·~~~~~-~~~·-

Odor
Opacity
Overprinting or coating
Penetration into adjacent materials
pH
Plasticity
Polishing properties
Polymerization
Power factor
Pressure (behavior under)
Purity
Reactivity
Refractive index
Resistance to bacteria and fungi
to radiation
to shock
to temperature
Saponifiability
Setting time
Sheen and reflectivity
Slipperiness
Solubility
Stability to electrical discharges
to light
to oxidation
Sublimation
Surface tension
Taste
Tenacity or coherence
Tensile strength
Toxicity
Transparency
Ultraviolet Screening
Vicosity (molten in solution)
Volume change with temperature
Water repellency
Water-vapor transmission

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Source: Bennett, Industrial Waxes, Chemical Publishing Co., NY, 1975;
pp. ix-xi.
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APPENDIX D
SUMMARY OF INDEPENDENT LABORATORY
TEST RESULTS
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Table D-1.--Petroleum wax Candles: Summary of test results (8/85)

***

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table D-2.--Petroleum wax Candles: Summary of test results (8/85),
* * *--continued.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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